
Peanuts .............<............ 0.10 « „ ..
Bulk dates, Hallowees.'O.OO « nÜ 
Half box HaÜowees .. 0.00 “ «'9Z
Dromedarys, 86 pk ... 0.00 « q

... C FISH.
Small dry, cod ........ s.BQ
Medium dry cod ......... 8.50
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls

: ».»•
6.75

Smoked herring ......... 0.16 « Â ??
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 « lo i?
Fresh cod, per lb. 0.06 « a 22
Bloaters, per box .... 0.80 •• a on
Halibut ...........................  0.18 ' ','96
Kippered herring, per “ 0.18

box 0.00 0.90Swordfish .... 
Haddies ..........

.. 0.18 
,. 0.07

,GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags. .27.00 «
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1............,..,...17.00
Pressed hay, per ton, ,

No. 1  17.00
Oats, Canadian ...........OirfM
Middlings:....

«

*8.00

“ 18.00

0.89
OILS.

BL:::E2Ü : Hr“Premier” motor gaso- 88
lene 0:00 “ 0.84

HIDES.
Hides....................
Calfskins .............. ...
Sheadings .............
Lambskins 
Wool, washed . 
Wool, unwashed . 
Tallow ....

0.16 “ 0.16% 
O.80ego.**

. » 0.85 ** O 60

.... 0.47 “ 050oS s °;^
°o* 1 o.osy,

.. 0.28 

.. 0.83in
so

—

GEOflGE MM MET 
HIS DEATH Dili 
BATHII6 II CHEEK

It
St. John Lad Sank in Beep 

Water, and Yeunger Bovs 
With Him Wars Pewerless— 
N# Inquest.

Wednesdày, Aug. 16.
George Cowan, the fifteen-year-old son 

of Edwin C. Cowan, engineer for Man
chester Robertsdn Allison, Ltd, was 
drowned at Jemseg yesterday morning 
while swimming in a creelr with two 
younger companions. The body waà re
covered shortly afterwards and,, viewed 
hy Coroner Hoben, he decided that an 
inquest is unnecessary. Mr. Cowan left 
fbr the scene of the tragedy yesterday 
by automobile.

The unfortunate lad had been visiting 
at the home of J„ R. Dykeman and yes
terday morning went to the intervale 
with Mr. Dykeman and his two boys, 
these lads being about, nine years of age, 
haying operations being then under way. 
They remained with Mr. Dykeman and 
then wishing to take a hand In the work 
they were allowed to toss the hay. Tir
ing of this operation the lads proceeded 
to a nearby creek and ther. *v went 
fn swimming. The creek is a very- deep 
one, though not very wide. The Cowan 
boy had reached the middle of the creek 
and there sank. His companions were 
unable to do anything for him. One of 
the boys ran.to Mr. Dykeman and told 
him what had happened. Mr, Dykeman 
immediately repaired to the spot but no 
sign of the lad Was visible. He secured 
a craft and the body was recovered 
shortly after but not soon enough to ad
mit of resuscitation.

The body of George Cowan, the ftfteen- 
year-old son of Edwin C. Cowan, who 
was drowned >t Jemseg on Tuesday, was 
brought to the city yesterday on the 
steamship Majestic.

BK1TISR BEAR BRUNT OF 
FIERCE COUNTER-ATTACKS

(Continued from page 1.) 
morning, the French, after the strongest 
military preparation, advanced to the as- 

between Guillemont 
me, and at the same time very con

siderable British forces advanced be
tween Posieres and Foureaux Wood. The 
assault failed, as did five nocturnal at
tacks attempted by the French. After 
stubborn fighting, portions of the enemy 
troops which penetrated our positions 
west of Foureaux Wood and south of 
Maurepas were driven back again. The 
enemy’s losses were large.

“South of. the Somme, fighting took 
place in the neighborhood of Belloy. The 
French obtained a footing here in our 
first line trenches over a width of about 
600 metres. East thereof and near Es- 
trees the enemy had been repulsed.

“On both sides of the Meuse (Verdun 
front) the artillery was more active. An 
attempted attack by the enemy on Cha
pitre Wood was suppressed by our cur
tain of fire. . : Æ.ïjMKpjSc'jV

“At numerous points on the front 
French patrols undertook operations 
which were unsuccessful,”

S the

------ ---——« -»— ■ -------------

RUSSIANS READY FOR DRIVE

(Continued from page 1.)
“Fierce Russian attacks continued in

to the night against Batkow and Har- 
buzow, west of Zalocze. They were re
pulsed completely.”

“On the front of Archduke Charles 
Francis the enemy yesterday made .fruit
less efforts north of the Dniester, near 
Tustobaby and Konczani. We took 164 
prisoners. In the Carpathians, Starawip- 
czyna Height, north of Capul, has been 
captured.

“Balkan front: Southwest of Lake 
Doiran weak Bulgarian advance guards 
drove back enemy detachments WkM1 
attempted to push forward from Ddg’- 
zcle, but were repulsed. - jwT 

An official communication. Issued to
day, tells of a raid by German seaplanes 
on Russian positions on Oesel Island and 
bf a fight against Russian aircraft on 
Runoe Island, in the Riga region, Tues
day night. The communication sayS:

“Tuesday night our seaplanes eg 
attacked, with explosive and incendiary 
bombs, the aerodrame at Papenholm on 
Oestl Island (at the entrance to the Gulf 
of Riga), and enemy aeroplanes on the 
shore of Runoe Island (in the Gulf of 
Riga). Despite a heavy anti-aircraft Are 
and a subsequent air fight our seaplanes 
returned safely. ' ’‘•^ifflrtîr

“The same night there was «a air 
fald by four enemy aeroplanes on An- 
gern Lake (near the western shore of 
the Gulf of Riga), but only slight ma
terial damage resulted.” I
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and Engage Bulgare
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1Serbians Are on Extreme Left o. 
Allied Line and Evacuated Town as 
Directed—Fighting From Kavaia to 
the Mountains.

.
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hNewI Honest Exprès- a

sion of - _
on A«s of Govern

0. fjp-ti-: y m. j y and
al end Provin- 

i. Throws
The opening of the Allied c 

fensive at Saloniki has been tl 
signal for renewed reports tit 
Boumama ia at last about t. 
throw in her Tot with the Entente. 
These reports are more tire 
stantial than ever before, i 
the comments of the German pi 
indicate that they are far ft 
being devoid of foundation.

One Berlin newspaper goes s 
far as to declare that Roumania

; ç r*- 
" Je'

ft - ■; .j

y

___________

to' ■
ig gunofimm dtton campaign in CarUton 

its reverberation» was a 
an, honest campaign In the

non o£ both political stripes, 
an evident effect upon the

'2
'(rmi

s-: U,
mhas already joined the Allies^ and 

that plans are being laid for the
march of a &

as.,
itaiy critic, i

;r .
Im Of

B
<Sm
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owed by F. B.
- ' Ü-

heUmro^t ;v
Bo

W9&to jAusteria.-' tion and there was every evi- 
full extent hlz efforts to rid 
raft and corruption. 2-.

/ Era?' .
° 1The gentry of Roumania into the war 

on the side of the Entente would mean
yf^t^nZg the S,"1 the Cham

The material aid which 
give would be of a very impor 
acted She has had between 6 
600,000 troops mobilized for 
year, and her army is reputed to be one 
of the best equipped and trained in Eu- 
Irope. Apart from J 
inforcement

r?

- ‘ ' •• —^ y : ■
E.S. TfTRflNTf)lununiui'fjV'-a could E. S.
spoke of uz «aura m w ».

..
ment was not only on trial but the p 
pie of Carlcton county were under 
eye of a greater public—the people

m
and -

GOES LIBERAL—

I "frlffl!! " ■ 1 .....................................-
I-

re- toMo mmr*in a fssustya ofposition to
garia from the north in conjunction with 
|the Allies’ drive from the south.

It has been generally understood that 
Russia has been wilting ti 
province of Bessarabia, the 
which is largely Roui 
for Roumanian co-opei 
Bessarabia is 18,000 square miles in ex
tent, and has a population of nearly 
2,000,000. .•

Offensive Growing in Fury.

The great offensive launched by the 
Allies on Sunday on the Salonika front 
is growing in fury, but so far no de
cisive action has been fought. The Brit
ish and French are advancing on the 
right of the line,, and have crossed the 
Struma, pushing forward in a northeast
erly direction toward the Bulgarian fron
tier. At the same time the Serbians 
have opened a drive for Monastir, and 
report the capture of first line Bulgarian 
trenches. On the extreme left, however, 
immediately south of Monastir, they have 
suffered reverses, and have evacuated the 
Greek town of Banica.

In the centre, at the mouth of the 
great valley of the Vardar, the main 
highway through Serbia, violent artillery 
action is in progress. It was down this 
valley that the Teuton-Bulgarian forces 
made their victorious advance and, ac
cording to military experts, its possession 
is vital to whoever holds Serbia.
.L&V repo?s from Saloniki say
that Italian troops have landed there and 
will join in the general offensive. This 
news, if correct, means that Itaiy has 
finally decided to formally declare war 
on Germany, as the Germans are ad
mittedly directing the Bulgarian cam
paign; '

At certain points on the front Berlin 
reports the Bulgarians to be on the of
fensive but London and Paris interpret 
this as a move for political purposes and 
not as ,a serious attack against Sal 
A desire to affect public opinion in 
mania, and to influence the approaching 
Greek elections, is the motive behind 
Bulgaria’s aggressive action, in the opin
ion of the Allied capitals.

w at Bul- to s
C,at

enter the war on the aide of the ]
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drastic treatment as the el» 
pronounced on Falls and 

of Vancouver and Victoria
country constitutes^*? »wT, .oi ver of 4,334 Votes in 

or of Hartley Dewart, 
K.C., in Southwest To

ronto Bv-Electlen

IPERANCE ISSUE 
FACTOR IN ELECTION

and tl
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RUSSIAN >
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France-Brltish 
Mission Preparing 
Portugal's War Plan
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« * ment to those à 
own province i 
crown for this 
Smith had aske 
himself and Ms g 
people of Westmorl

'male _______________________
without a portfolio had won with over 
600 majority, but in May last with the 
most important portfolio, with all the 
patronage that he used so liberally, with 
all the "Jower of the dominion govern
ment, he failed to persuade the voters 
of Westmorland to give him a majority.
His organization made use of huge sums 
of money and rum. The prohibition 
party—so called—did not hesitate to 
take carloads of liquor Into Westmor
land, to debauch the electors.

“They will try the same trick in Car
lcton. They will use all the money 
they can and all the ram they can to 
buy a favorable verdict -for this most I 
corrupt administration.”

“But if the hearts and consciences of 
the people of Carieton are just as true 
as thev were to Westmorland, that will 
not make any difference. Right will 
triumph over wrong if the people say so. 
The money that will be used belongs to 

people. It has been subscribed by 
boodlers who have fattened and hope 

to fnften upon the spoils of the admin
istration. In Westmorland the govern
ment workers complained that- men took 
their money add then voted' as they 
pleased. That sounded tike an old story.
The people could not be -blamed for do
ing as they pleased with such returns of 
their own dota as had happened their

“The opposition ran an election li 
Carieton county in January 1916, 
as a whip.’ In Westmorland the same 
tactics were followed, ‘No money and 
no rum,’ and we won.

■:-- ■
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ing for Stokhod Marshcs-Fighting Everywhere Almost 
Continuous—Almost a Quiet Day with Allies Holding 
Ground Gained in West.

To.»
in '

.. '■■■■'■■

Paris, Aug. 21—In prep
arations for Portugal’s active 
participatiosn in the war a 
Franco-British military mis
sion will leave in a few days 
for Portugal.

The French gôverament 
has designated Lieutenant- 
Colonel Paris, Major Gran- 
din De L’Epervier and Lieu
tenant Giraudoux.
British government is send
ing Major-General Barmad- 
iston and Lieutenants Gough- 
Calthorpe and G. A. Robin
son.

These officers will co
operate with Portuguese 
military authorities.

Paris, Aug. 21—The In
transigeant publishes, under 
reserve, a dispatch from 
Lausanne to the effect that 
Germany has ordered all 
youths of seventeen to re
port immediately to recruit
ing bureaus. This, class, in 
normal years, would 
called to the colors in 1919. \

*________;______ ____________ _____J

Conservative Candidate Frankly Op
posing Prohibition But Supporting 
Policies ef Hearst Government Was 
Snewtd Under in Constituency 
Where Hon. J, J. Fay Rolled Up a 
Majority of 3,696 in General Elec-Petrogrzd, vti London, Aug. 21—-The feature of the Rusisau, campaign, 

which broke out tike a tempest on the southwetsern front 
ago, Is the almost continuous nature of the fighting With the exception of 
brief interludes for consolidating positions, or changing the direction of attack, 
ft has been like one great sustained battle. .Pçrioda like the present, which 
are described as “lulls,t usually turn out to have been crowded with intense 
fighting, the detail, of which it has been the consistent policy of the Russian 
staff to hold secret until the operations are ended.

It Is impossible at the present to say whether the Russian attack upon 
Kovel from the Stokhod region continues with its orignal energy, but the be
lief seems to prevail here that the discovery of s series of strong German forti
fications protecting Kovel from the east led the Russian staff to base its hopes 
on taking the city by strong flank attacks, which are now developing. This 
is considered to account for the desperate German attacks to the region oi 
Lake Nobel where they are trying to prevent the Russian occupation of the 
marshy land south of the Stokhod, which Would constitute a serious menace to 
the left flank of the German forces whose base is Kovel, and prove ,a valuable 
vantage point to General Kaledtoes in the pressure he is exerting from the 
south.

be
tion.The
Toronto, Aug. 21—In one of the most 

peculiar, topsy-turvy by-elections which 
Ontario has experienced, the liberal 
candidate—Libérai on Ms record, and 
the nominee of a Liberal convention, 
though not endorsed by the central ex- 
ecujtive—H. H. Dcwart, K. C, was 
elected to the legislature tonight as rep
resentative of Southwest Toronto by a 
majority of 648 over James Norris, Con
servative candidate, the vote for the 
other candidates being negligible.

There were four candidates in the 
field.

Mr. Dewart, a supporter of the Rowell 
policies, with the exception of the pro
hibition plank, on which he reserved the 
right of individual Judgment In case of — 

emergency”; Mrs. James Norris, who 
My expressed himself in favor of a 
Ideation of the Ontario temper 
passed at the last session of the leg- 
ure, but was accepted by Premier 

as a supporter generally of the 
rament policies: Mr. Gordon Wald- 
who came out fiatfooted against the 
ilhitton policy of both government 
opposition, and had the platform 

tort of Sir Allen Aylsworth, former- 
ninister of justice in the Laurier 
net, who, in several speeches, lament- 
lie tying up of the Liberal party fn 
province to the prohibition polity,
Mr. J. McA. Connor, who ran as a 

al Democrat, but was the only can
ts who distinctly favored prohibi-
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SETS MURDiREHS Only Terms German Geyern-
The strengthening of the Austrian forces to the Carpathians has succeeded ment DiSpOSCd to Agree To

itîïSWM" ! Intolerable t. Allie,-Let,

---------------  Not Yet Learned, chanenge to smith.
Counter Attack on Small Scale. enemy billets with succès* In addition ______ : ,2 ^'2 “In Carieton county on September

London, Aug. 21—The war office com- r . . - - „ the opposition will not spend a do]
Ottawa, Aug. 21—News has been re- munication issued this evning says: turn. Today hostile aeroplanes showed man"gov^mmât has, afyrt, abow^mi F^mk'fenitii ^'his^lertl’on^' roraey

ceived from Nome that the two Eskimos, “Near the Mouquet Farm (near Thiep- a Rttle^more enterprise than usual, and d$6position to agrce peace, except on 8nd ram he L’ welcome to his seat in the
who in November 1918, in the copper val) the enemy attempted to make an some of them ventured over oer lines. W” intokMrahiV t. Bovernment for the short time his gov-
minc conntrv nt Àattack on a small scale, which was i*>- Both Side, Using Gas. terms that would ^tolerable 9r ku- ermnent wfll last. But the opposition
dered Rev.fathers Leroux Rou- mediately reptdsed. Otherwise there is London, Aug. 21, All p. matron, «gf °f. f* AU^'” 1yUd ^tTon^Zt ^0*“ ure° T rieSS
vlere, have been captured by the mount- Uttle to report except artillery activity German detachments drove back British P mle Asquith’ plyi“® ln thc housc eWtion rmn nr drrtlm Mb?,
ed police petrol that was sent after by both sides, which at times was very covering patrols northwest of High Wood of commons today to Sir William Pol- work* ’ brib“
them. They are now at HerscheU Ial- violent. ^ on the Somme front, thU morning, but lard Byles, one of the little group of As opposition" organiser for the prov-
and, ana Will be brought out for trial. “Our artillary fire was very' effective, were stopped when they came under the peace advocates. Ince, Mr Carter said he wanted
Caught to Detroit. / “Southward ef Thiepval the enemy’s fire of the British positions west of the “The suggestion of Dr Zimmermann Mr. Smith to understand that if he -

n f . trenches were severely damaged and^a wood says today’s war office statement. (German under-secretary for foreign ai- failed to take up that challenge and en- Mr. Dewart, the victor, though the
DetroiVMlch, Aug. ^1—Alphonsus conflagration was caused m one of the Bombing attacks on High Wood were fairs) that the Entente is influenced by ter into a formal agreement by respons- nominee of a Liberal convention, was

Foucalt, to, soughtiby the Canadianjm- enemy’s battenes which burned fiercely repuked any pressure from Great Britain is quite 1Me men of both sides, he and the oppo- practically repudiated by the two, local
Uce since March, 1914, for alleged partiel- for some time. A hostile bMloon was The statement follows, untrue,” added the premier. sition executive would know how to Liberal organs, the Star openly adîocat-
pation in a fight ‘“which two Montreal forced “ descendby our gunfire. ‘After a heavy bombardment, three Asked further whether terras of any meet the emergency and would not fail ing the cause of the Social Democrat on
policemen were kiUed and several “Southward of Loos, as the result of hostile bombing attacks were made this kind had been suggested, Premier As to do so. No matter what Smith and the prohibition question, and the Globe
wounded, was amoted-ln Detroit today, a s»x=MfuI mine, we have much im- morning on High Wood. All were easily quith replied: hk friends did tin exposition course remaining neutral. The Independent-
The polled said he admlttedhk identity. proxX* em local position. repulsed “Only what tout been seen to the press; could be the s«ur- m outlined. No Mltieri-Conservative World threvT its to- .

that he will waive «strodittae. W kmhni con^nue to bomb to ti.4 so gnsra-o -nothin» official” (Continue^—* 8.) (Continued on page s.)

IIT1B MllHilBSParis, Aug. 21—A general offensive 
along the entire Saloniki fftint was 
launched on Sunday by the Allies, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
?y the French war office. The Serbians 
have captured the first line of the Bui* 
Parians on the left of the battle-front, 
out have lost the town of Banica, south 
°f Fiorina,

On the centre and right wing heavy 
fighting Is in progress. The British- 
r rench forces have crossed the Struma 
and are attacking Bulgarian positions 
northwest of Seres. The text of the 
statement follows;

“On Aug. 20 the allied forces at 
Saloniki took the offensive on the 
entire front. On the right wtog 
the Anglo-French forces have cross
ed the Struma and are attacking tile 

on the Kavakli-Kalentra-

ance
:

;

enemy <
Topalava front (northwest
They are to contact wtth a position 
Strongly held by the enimy at Bar- 

(Continued on page 8.) and
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.isjr-is:GAGETOWN
Gagetown, N. B., Aug. 16—In a 

Boost interesting letter from Sergeant B. 
j.A. Dickie to his mother, Mrs. J. W.
I Dickie, he gives an account of his experi
ence during the “big str 
and states that he is back 
a time to assist in the 
new siege battery at 1 
ion ffom among a lar_

, perienced N. C. O.’s reflects great credit M“lsaT 
on his ability. “I take off my haï to J
the infantry,” Sergeant Dickie writes, of «"• 
the Canadian battalions. “There is ho u**™er» 
better in. the world today.” It was a w*i" “ 
wonderful sight to see them, woiinded in Gn 1 
head, hands or bodies, come pouring hack t-hester

Gallant Mem I

Below—After Being Replaced on 
Road, Automobile Catches Fire and 
is Totally Destroyed. •

V to

Althuugh $ 
Two Office

h^ceïébrated^her sfxtSîrth

anger an™'Miss'^Ctara''Mc- 
-ere the guests of honor, 

"a “*■ “
Hewitt was

B )me of Mr.Hooge, 
in England for

at
C. Huestis,

?
of a Home on Lselect-

S? 'of
Pf

instant death, between 9 and lo , 
Saturday night, when hie auto - 
crashed through the fragile woods , railv

. ----- lng of a culvert bridge near his su
1 011 -Aug- ^"5* at Ketepec and dropped t
ÎÎfifteen fMt

c
k Aug. 19—An event - which 
•oked forward to tor many 
goodly number of people in 
was «debrated today, when 

1rs. Nathan C- Huestis ob- 
""------- their

Y. jffrf. Douglas J. Howe 
tension, ha» recel 
ier, William A. 
aiion, has reti 
liter being 
e has been d 
ry Hospital an

wr- n. :’ X: a f wour■ 1
5! blood-stained but cheerful. “Good old 

artillery !” was their cry, as they passed 
the batteries, Which, they declared, had 
never so adequately sup$*>rted them as in

African battery, and two Australian hat- Were receiv 
terifes. “I wSuld not turn my head to Others 

j look at a German prisoner now,” was Hatheway Fount, 
i Sergeant Dickie’s mode of expressing the Fountain, Mrs. Fra 
: large numbers taken by the British, bert 
Many of those captured were mere boys, Rev. 
and some were old men, and the major- Mi 

; ity were of a low peasant type, garbed John, 
in old and ill-fttting uniforms.

After a month of anxious waiting, Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Never», of Lower Jem- _____
«eg, have received further news regard- Mr,

. tag their son, Sergeant Rolfe K. Nevers, land 
formerly of the 6th C. M. R. Through Wedn. 
efforts of a friend in Paris, Sergeant eriy J 
Nevers has been located in a prison Mrs 
camp in Germany, the address of whiih (>f_ p 
the lady did not give, as she expected .a Pa|'mr 
letter from the sergeant had 
reached his parents. But it is 
that he is in Hanover. “I am

r.«■ . w urday evemng. Mr. Waring after 
i—three daughters, one of ^Idng a number of passengers from his

and four sons-^were iTorTJ't'h y°T hrtfVîLul* wu«L,!?'“T*- °f about

fc hii manhood they left their home and looked Ç^rtnear his. home his car suddenly
fit the elsewhere tor seek a livelihood. Some of and sweeping aside the woodm
| Who them settled in St. John (N. B.), and fNgt crashed td the rocks beneath
ftee of m due time Mr. and Mrs. Huestis re- Luckily the car landed on a shelf of^
ie for- moved to that city and for upwards of   ‘1 ■
riticial a quarter of a century made their home 
istinc- in that city. About seven years ago 
of an they returned to Yarmouth. Mr. Hues- 
Itero- tis purchased a valuable property and

—5-------- ---—re the the aged pair will/no doubt live the rev
ever taken from the bowels of mainder of their days in their old home
'• , town. Today’s event was of unusual in-
fSn^L.w“..born m Cornwallis terest and its memories will live lasting 
ta 1T9T. He came to St. John in the minds of -all L)•sad Hr* -ÆÊÊSmmmi

*the :.
zz

pied
in-la over a
last

rs. Al-
■

and ,, .. .and her little son, of St. St. f 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Hitchir

few .weeks'at "her^pme'here ^Mi^amlBudd and child- 

Mrs. Frank Haney, of Port- ten, who have been enjoying a two

of Wooditoek ttyd” “ “ t°W“
Is- a guest of Miss Annie O. ^

Rev. H. S. B. Stothart 
larry Simpson and little daugh- the usual service in the 
rude^of Lords Cove, are guests

PI»
- -..........
HOPEWELL H ILL

ried it a abort distance fürtiTer i “ odd

it was, when the car over- 
, . Waring was pinned in the

a
-

tu
w

te^chUdren who Wttnessed 
raised the alarm and1iM the. - ’ * ....

B.V‘wOn __ . _ . ■■■■■» num-
peopie who resided nearbv 

be aid of the injured man and 
in extricating him from the

her

on to the mineral collection 
formed the nucleus of the province 

published -a work, The Mineral , and 
ural Resources of New Brunswick, 

which served as a sequence to a book 
of the same type, published the previous 

’sting to Nova Scotia, He #as 
lonably one of the most versatile 
pmplished men of his generation, 
entions gave him almost cosmo- 
recognition, and he can well be 

bright- considered one of the most widely known 
1ère are men who ever resided in this city. After 
pitatio# a four or five years’ residence in St. John 
?n, and he moved back to Cornwallis, where he 

carried on experiments and research 
work until his death, which occurred 
at Halifax in 1864. Among hie accom

pli. At pliahments he had somewhere listed the 
P equal art of taxidermy. An example or his 
• whole skill now hangs in the main corridor of 

rich Mood the local museum. It is one of the 
body, largest moose heads in the province, 

and This head, Mr. Gesner said last evening, 
was stuffed over seventy years.

He still has in his possession patent 
rights for kerosene compounded success
fully in 1864. A short time, after the 
doctor Invented the first illuminating gas 
ever seen In this section of the prov
inces,. ij-It was used with leptures that 
were given by Dr. Gesner, ' and the 
grandson remembers

, of i'Mand in the evening he wi

tist church next Sunday. .
Miss Marion Libby, who hasVen the

Duncan P. Reid and eon, Bancroft, of 
Marysville, have been enjoying a few 
days with friends in town and vicinity.

Miss Alice C. Sullivan spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Budd at 
Beaver Harbor.

Miss Pearle Murchie has gone to Can
terbury to visit her friend, Miss Bessie 
London.

Mrs. Grace Smith and daughter Jean, 
of Fredericton, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Robinson, King street.--------------

Medescription °f Mr’ 
from Paris S-TE-ife.ï

SSSTSsSSS
tendent of agencies of the N

of whom were here With their pari 
Join in-the festivities.

’ 1 ■ ** 1 . I®

s&tf^ajrisra,-:
\ super»cial examination showed 

that no bone8^ were broken* however, Mr. 
Waring’s condition will be more deflnite- 
wmk^?Byia^er atiL examination which 
moratag6 PlaCe 8t -the hosPital here this

th£h?t3e„Wh0 to.the rescue sav
^ ““thing short of miraculous 

D *ari^g .TaS, not e*ther crushed
'5T,bnft?ed to death, but hsppUy the 
did not catch fire at this stage. It is 
though that the cover of the car being 
up it broke the fall and „„,cu
thL°treï’S -'fe' Mr’ ^"g claims

”■ steering gear of his car suddenh-
went out of odor and before he could

* 8Z^TSeVt V6hide 11,1,1 gone over 
the Jmdge Those who live in the neigh
borhood of the place where the accident 
occurred say that this is a particularly
i«îü8eT9,taÇ°Lfor “"suspecting motor
ists and that the railing on the culvert 
could almost have been tom away bv a 
Oioyo^going at a fair rate of speed, the 
Westfield road, it is further stated, has 
several similar spots of a dangerous

■jSrsis «araÆg
Of its precarious Position. This was 

y dint of hard work. I 
, - *■ CW was finally placed on the
road and was being towed to the citv it 
caught fire and before the flames could 
be extinguished what had been left of it 
x er j firat accident was entirely de

stroyed, so that the ear is a total loss. It 
is thought that the oil and gasoline, that 
had escaped over the machinery, must 
nave Ignited due to the friction of the 

parts, while the car was being 
towed home. /

was his brief but expressive 
of his condition, and parcels 
have already been sent him.

Much interest was aroused among his' 
many friends here this week, when it 
was known that Sergeant Daniel S. Hay- 

i den, eldfest son of the late Francis Hay- 
i dan, had enlisted with the 188th Bat- 

■ talion at Calgary. Sergeant Hayden, who 
is a distinguished South African war 

! veteran, was in a machine gun section 
with the famous “Gat” Howard when 
the latter was killed. After spending 
some months at his home in Gagetown, 
on his return from the Transvaal,* Set.- ™ 
géant Hayden took up his claim ta Al- “et 
berta and in the twelve years which have 
elapsed, has become a wealthy farmer 

» and Stock raiser. A town in Alberta is 
named after him.

Corporal Martin Day and Private L , , .
Goodwin, of the 186th Battalion, an On- 6y the president, Mrs. G. M. — .
tario unit, were here for a few days last After the singing of the national an Richibucto.Aug. 18—Lieut. Colonel W.
week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. David refreshments were served. A colle____Forbes arrived today from Valcartier en Miss Helena Tavlor West To-
Moore. Corporal Day was accompanied in aid of missions was taken which | a few days’ visit He wa» aecom- ro^ says T ‘“Two yearo w I was to
^Martin^G^F ox is spending the sum- “R.Tfs^v^M^A, of Sussex, di- of "the ofhcers’wives, ’hadjoT the° p!It 0?^" “rie^dlfnoLbrtlêve^I^w^M

mer at Aldershot (N. S.), taking the rector of elementary agriculture for the month been hvtag near Valcartier. t ^ not «Tuostairs witto

rsastïnai'». - nwsaa smstjs
' manent track has-been Imd and teaching days principal of the school at ^ rural science school atSussex and ^ " but th^medSS I toJk^d not hrtn 

fenceraen arc following up and putting this place, and old friends herb m glad has smee^been visittagta St. John,Monc- me in y, ie<yt.friend advisedly 
in the fence-posts. The main gang of to welcome him again. ton and Shedlac, arrived home on Mon- mother J -jvc winw ptnk
men is employed below the town at the Mrs. Bradley, of Newton (Mass.), wife daf- - ■ ^ j Pills, and although;* did not expect they
FulUng Mill Hill, where a targe cement of Dr. C. W. Bradley, formeriy of Hope- ****** Vlnoha Vantour graduate nurse, would help me^fto tiie doctortmedl-
culvert is being installed to drain a well Cape and Moncton, with her three Bathurst,is vlsitmg at the home of her cioe had f^led, Ithought taev might 
swampy area. Track is being laid on daughters, was in the village today, hav- s*8^’ J- B’ ,L^er: bT worth trying. After taktag tao
towards Lower Gagetown. tag motored from Amherst. One of Ftimeri °f Rexton w« a guest toxea ^ was such a mar^ chan^

About 130 men are now employed, and Mrs. Bradley’s ctaughters is the wife of '^J^Are^Pine.^f • for the hotter that people asked me If
these are boarded in the company’s cars. Geo. Wells, C. E, of Colon, Central Master Archie Pine, of New York, is j had changed doctors and I readily told 
which are located in the village. The America. at the home of hls uncle, Jasper them the medicine that was helotae me
majority of the employes are Italians, The nine-year-old son of Thos. Mâr- G-; I continued taking the pills until? had
with the exception of four or fite Aus- tin, of Germantown Lake, had one of his ““ Purcell, of Chatham, is visiting used eight boxea when my health was
trians, who occupy a small camp by hands badly crushed yesterday while J*tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. fu]1 restored, Si 1 have si ncetojoyedh(toT^day a party of farty laborers, .jîr’hay^wRh’a' mrebbre| Roy Alien, who has been spending his èeŒ^map^he'r^ear.a.0’’! 'ccrc’ÜSrw

SCSj'Sita'tS ^ -•'“■ jg
considerable excitement, as it~had been Mrs. Albert Stiles and little daughter, dutJ®8 to .Amherst bank.
rumored that they were German prison- of New Hampshire, are visiting relatives M1*s f*- Cormier, of Shediac, is a deeder medldto 
ers. A large number of the men have here. Mrs. Stiles, who was formerly 8“®** °* Miss Yvonne Le Blanc at the a0 ccntg : [,0J
relatives fighting at the front with the Miss Annie Newcomb, is making her home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. from -phe Dr?:V
Italian, French or Russian armies and first visit since going to the States nine T- LeBlanc. Brockville. Ont
some have been in active service. years ago. ' Miss Evangeline Leger, Bathurst, is a -------------,

One of the Italian workmen, who went Hopewell Hill, Aug. 18—Mbs De- 8“®st °* Mr. and Mrs. A. T. LeBlanc. ST. JOSEPHS
to the front with the first contingent as bo rah Mitton gave a very enjoyable tea- Master Edwin Brown is a guest of Mr. 
a member of the Mh . Battalion, and party this, afternoon for a number of a”d*,ra. B. J. Collier, who are camping _ ,

)after over a year’s experience was sent her young lady friends. Those present a* Charlo, near Campbellton. 10 the 1&dlt6r °‘ 1 Telegraph:
back to Canada suffering from gas pois- were Miss Elsie Knapp, of Sackvtilc: Mrs. Henry Babain and three chil- Sir,—In the issue dt the Kings
oning, by a curious coincidence was at Misses Ada and Annie Calhoun, of St dl™’ who were for some weeks visiting ty Record, Aug* 4, 1916, appeared :
No. 1 General Hospital, Boulogne, when John; Mrs. George Calhoun and Mbs relatives at Point Sapin, returned home replete with misiepresentatio
Sergt- Allen Otty, of this place, was Ruth Calhoun, of Sussex, and Miss 1881 week, automobile. They were ^ hiviitious Ithto ref*
brought into the hospital on Jan. 8. The Frances Rogers. accompanied by Mrs. Babain s father ence to the funeral of the late Chief Jus-
1 tali an private is now working on the L. R. Hetherington, M. A., the newly 8isteT’ who haT® 8mce b®*D visittag tice Landry. Moreover, my attention 
railroad through the property of N. H appointed principal of the Riverside th®m- „ „ was drawn to it because the article has
Otty, Sergt. Otty’s father. Consolidated school, and Mrs. Hether- _ Burton Flint, Frto Maaeroll*^ Martin been printed in another journal. Since

ington arrived at Albert today to take Da%*e *“d Buie O’Leary left this week the slur seems to be going the rounds 
up their residence. Mr. and Mrs. Heth- on b“7®et1 excursion to the west 0f the press, I think it js my duty not 
erington were residents of Albert conn- HKallwtoj.vAsf, lo Mrs. G. V. Me- to offer any explanation because the 
ty for a short time some years ago, ïnerney, of Chatham, and youngest matter needs no light nor apology, but 
and are well remembered by many daughter, Misa Grace, are guests of Mrs. to reveal the submarine glass hi 
-friends, who will extend a cordial wel- Mclnemey’s brother, R. O’Leary, and attack on an institution which is second 
come to them as they again become citi- M™- ** Leary- » ' to none in the vast British Empire. This
aens. Mbs Vaughan, who has for several is St. Joseph’s College, St. Joseph (N.

Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh, of St. weeks been a guest of her brother, 'B.) The author of the article in ques- 
John, have been visiting the latter’s James Vaughan, manager of the Richi- tion complains that So Union Jack was 
daughter, Mrs. Eben Steeves, here, the buct0 branch of the Royal Bank of Can- displayed, but further on that the same 
past week. ada> left on Tuesday to return to her was displaced by the Tricolor. Since

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop and little hom® *“ ^toifax. the college built the new annex three
son, of Rexton, are the guests of the Mra- *■ C. Mundy and Mrs. George A. years ago, many renovations took place, 
former’s parents, Captain and Mrs. J. Hutchinson went to Moncton today to and last aittumn, the only flag pole on 
B. Bishop, Cape Station. visit relatives. The former intends the college property had to be pulled

Miss MQQcent Turner, of the nursing vislti”R her daughter in Montreal before down to make way for the beautifying
staff of the Royal Viotoria Hospital, her return here of the front of the college We have no
Montreal, is visiting her parents, Captain Mrs- Harry J. Lanigan, accompanied flag-pole, and to say that Tricolors were 
and Mrs. H. A. Turner, Riverside. bX b®r daughters, Frances and «Greta, displacing the Union Jack is to say the 

Mrs. Richard Hawkins, of Wetaskiwin went last week to Athol, near Camp- f a8t, putting it enigmatically. Tricolors 
(Alta.), formerly Miss Martha Bray, ar- bc1“t?V0 ^"ge her affairs, after aPp®" on. th* Assumption HaU and 
rived by last night’s train on a visit to which they Will return to Ridubucto to various private dwellings, but we have
her brother, A. W. Bray, derk of the *? do th5S® b°“?e8
peace. T ----- -------- - and church property. The writer’s vision

The little son of Thomas Martin, of FREDERICTON a bjr Jhf,
Germantown Lake, who had his right Fredericton, Aug. 17—Chairman Wm. hi? hurrv thL-rt£.d S*U’ iTjLS
hand crushed in the Mock of a hoisting McKay, of the Fredericton police com- college 4-«i ft J ph s
purchase, had to lose one finger, which mission announced today that the posi- Dole«8are a™
was amputated, also part of another, tion of chiet of police had been offer- dlsninvW th, i’t-i-- î ®en<
while a third is badly injured. ed to Chief Finley of Newcastle, a for- stringing! U” K

mer member of the St. John force and 6
that he had accepted. He will go on 
duty the middle of September.

Lieuts. R. M. Gilmor, Rupert L. Perry 
and Roy D. Murdock, who had enlistedi 
in the âwth battalion, were Notified yes
terday that they had been granted com
missions in the imperial army. They 
left for Halifax this morning and were 
escorted to the depot by pipers of the

Three boys, aged ten, eleven and four
teen years, were arrested J isterday on a 
charge of stealing empty sacks from W.
W. Boyce & Co. They were remanded 
for trial in the juvenile court.

A returned soldier was Convicted in 
the police court this morning on a charge 
of interfering with the police during a 
recent Scott Act raid. He was fined 8100 
or six months in jail but the penany 
was allowed to stand.
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the thick of the fighting* 
wounded last fall, but re 
ly. The Second time, 1 
was shot in both thighs^ 
his -injuries were seriou^ 
good a man to be kept dc 
friends will be much pie 
still in the ring.
Sufiering from Shell Shoe

îlrs. Charles Walker, : 
street, received word yest 
from Ottawa that her so 
Walker of the 14th bat 
fering from shell shock an 
admitted to No. 80 Gem 
Calais, August 6. Furt 
will be sent as soon as r

Pte. Walker was slight! 
the left leg some month! 
covered and again took i 
at the front.
Daily Telegraph Wclconv

Word has been received 
Fred Thompson, now n 1 
8801 Howitser battalion, 
that the camp is one of 
places on the continent. 1 
who is a St. John boy, w 
employe- of The Telegra 
the- 68th was mobilised ; 
many St. John men enlisl 
A recent battery insped 
and consumed an entird 
the enjoyable features of 
Thompson writes, is the i 
men every night at 8 o’cl* 
tribu tion of the mail. A 
of each day’s mail, be sa] 
Telegraph.
Lieut. Chas. Knowlton.

Lteut. Charles D. Kb 
fighting 26th battalion, s 
Knowlton, of this city,.; 
the front on a . three | 
He arrived yesterday m; 
been Warmly greeted.

Lieut. Knowlton has b* 
heaviest fighting on the)

St. George, N. B, Aug. 20—Represen
tatives from every section of St John 
and Charlotte counties of the Weir 
Owners’ Association, Met here on Sat- 

, „ urday. Tbe consfdewftioh of the price of
hearing hi» father ,faU fish Was laid over until Tuesday, 

teU how he carrled a hag of the gas to Aug. 29. The Mowing resolutions 
Windsor, where people margeilpd at the were adopted:
•burning air. - ...... Itaaotved, that this association view.

J°Snu^eS ib® e“ftnent naturalist with much satisfaction the recognition 
a groat debt for founding the museum, and promise of practical support, from 

wbicb nuw has one the department of marine and fisheries
section. He practb" medicine and sur- fL^thele^d o? that^departmenVto

eriTii;. « k
tita province as a whole to write s hook strength and usefulness of this assoda- 
wMch he called A Guide to Immigrante- tion could not be so materially advanced 

Mr. Gesner in taking up the work of in any other way as by the sympathy,
co-operation and assistance of the de
partment, through which the fishing in
dustry b controlled; and further 

Resolved, that this association take 
immediate steps to bring before the de
partment of fisheries two very import
ant elements in wticn th* members oi 
the association and the fishermen gener
ally are most vitally interested: (a) To 
protect weir owners and weir fishermen 
against the drastic measure proposed in 
the circular letter .dated April 8* 1916, 
and sent out by the sardine section, Na
tional Canners’ Association, stating in 
substance that none of the packers who 
are members of the sardine section 
would assume any responsibility for pay
ment for any fish delivered to their boat- 

_ . . men or their factories if such fish shall
are now dead. The only male .descend- afterwards be condemned by the inspect
ants are Mr. Gesner and his brother; 0rs of the association or by the United 
the other five sons of the old doctor States government or State of Maine 
were not matrimonially inclined Only authorities. Such protection we urge 
two married. Their children were all be provided by the adoption of an order 
8™- , , , , ' ta council providing that no boatman,

Mr. Gesner is anxious to learn mere whether Canadian or American, shall 
of the St. John association» of hls grand- carry fish between the fish weiw in the 
father, but he is to visit in Moncton and counties of St John and Charlotte to 
will be obliged to cut short his visit here any factory, whether in Canada or the 
and leave today. licensed by the department; that

being licensed by the department; that 
attached to such license may be a nomi
nal license fee and that the license be 

The following poem, taken from “The subject to provisions whereby the same 
Ode 'Volume,” a magazine published in ! will be forfeited by any licensee who 
1911, has a peculiar and outstanding In- j neglects or refuses to pay thé stipulated 
terest at the present time. The battle price for any fish actually. taken from 
of Verdun, which'has now been going weirs, either in St. John or Charlotte 

i, will be known counties, which are operated under a 
aged and Moody government license. 
i in this poem it (b) That inasmuch as eveiy year in 
erdan forts will the waters of the county of Charlotte 

weir fishermen have suffered from the 
illegal practice of seining carried on, 
sometimes, by our own weir owners and 
too often by our own fishermen, and in 
both the counties of St. John and Char
lotte by the illegal practice of American, 
citisens seining for herring in our wat
ers, it is desiraMe to impress upon the 
department the need for greater visi

on the part of the fishery officers 
and patrol boats for which large 
of money are expended annually, to pro
tect the fishing industry, and whose 
powers to restrict illegal seining have 
not in the past proved at all effectual; 
and further - '

Resolved, that this association take 
immediate ‘steps to press these two Im
portant points upon the head of the de
partment of marine and fisheries and to 
point out the urgent need, for prompt 
and effective action in connection there
with. . S-

dfather’s connections 
few of the oldest set

tlers who recalled hls residence here. 
They were of the impression that he 
lived on what was known as “Vinegar 
Hill.” In what-house Mr. Gesner could 
not find out, but he feeb that hls first 
trip In the province-has been most pleas
ant and profitable, for It has given him 
a fine vacation and has enabled him to 
learn something of the haunts of hls 
noted ancestor.

There were six sons. Five of these 
followed the natural bent of their father 
and studied chemistry and. other sciences. 
The other, the father of Mr. Gesner, be
came an Episcopal clergyman and was 
pastor for many years of St Mary’s in 
Scarborough, New York. The six sons

tracing his 
could find only a

ROMANCE OF COLLEGE 
OIIB CULMINATES HERESEES

Tiliams’ Medicine Co*

You |

•J’tg?*--!
-f—

Saturday, Aug. 19.
A romance of college days culminated 

here last night when Rev. R. J. Haugh- 
ton responded to a ring of hb door bed 
and found a young man and woman so
liciting his services. They were Dr. 
Goldwin Inch Nugent, of Chipman, and 
Miss Virginia McKaughan, an Amen- 

giri from far away Oklahoma City 
Rev. Mr. Haughton married the pair and 
they went away rejoicing.

Dr. Nugent, a native of the province 
and a son of Dr. Nugent, of Chipman, 
was educated it U. N. B., but took his 
medical course at Kansas City, during 
which time he managed a large drug 
store. Hb coarse there was an excellent 
ma Mbs McKaughan also was attend 
tag the college and it was there that they

> THE UNION

Coun-
an
ns

can

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Aug. 19—Able Seaman 

Howard, who belonged to Sydney (N. 
S.), where he leaves hb wife and one 
child, fell off a vessel in the river here 

1 yesterday end was drowned. He was 
twenty-six years old.

Newcastle recruiting 
last night. Present: W. 
chair; Revs. W. J. Bate and S; J. Mac- 
arthur; A. A. Davidson, J. W. David
son and Judge Lawlor. It was decided 

bto send John Travis Davidson to the 
| parish of North Esk 
1 secretaries of school districts names of 
: all men in the dbtrict available for 
j overseas service along the lines of the 
recruiting act. If the plan, succeeds for 

rthis parish the whole county will be 
i-canvassed likewise. Complain" was made 
I of. the flimsy texture of the “A-

sKffiaSs*1-irreplaceable this is « hardship. Fifty- 
four “A. R.” buttons have been award- 

; ed to men in the Newcastle garrison. 
Thirty-one of this garrison enlisted for 
overseas service December last, and 
most of-the others are .middle-aged mar
ried men who can not be expected to 
enlist. Less than ten per cent, of those 

■ i in the garrison would be eligible for 
overseas. Since the war began between 
200 and 800 men have enlisted from 
this garrison and been- accepted for 
overseas.

its
one.

met* .

When he 
Nugenf

hb course Dr. 
d to New Brunswick to 

practice and he has been located at Chip- 
mao* Recently- Mbs McKaughan came 
here to spend her vacation in these parts 
and again met the doctor. The marriage 
followed.

committee met 
A. Park, in the A Verdun Prophecy.

A

to obtain from the ; |
ESCAPES DEATH BY-on fbr over four ne 

as one of the most 
encounters In histoi 
is predicted that • 
say him ‘Nay.’ ” It was written by 
Philip Guedallai

NARROW MARGIN.

Woodstock, Aug) 20—(Special)—Lee 
McIntyre narrowly escaped drowning 
while swimming this afternoon in a pool 
near the camp of the-66th Battery. He 
was seized with cramp»," went down and 
did not come up. S 
spot and tWo attempts to bring him up 
failed. Corp. Haines, diving the third 
time, brought the man to the surface, 
apparently dead. .After working on him 
an hour hè showed’ signs of life and was 
rushed to the Fisher Hospital and is ex
pected to recover.

R.”
THE FRONTIER.

Guns o’ position fi long and lean,
And fortress guns is grey;
Galloping.guns b fast and keen,

And the gunners they sit behind a screen, 
Agid never a happier man is seen 

Than a gunner with guns to lay.

are
ers rushed to the

flag 
d Of

new
ance

except by 
it between the towers, and to 

make it half-mast would requ 
steady service of a steeplejack.

The writer

sums
Oh, Toul b a town of the High Lorraine, 

And gunners abide in Toul,
Guns and gunners and bridging-train, 
Hobse and foot in the wind and ^aln, 
'And he Is a fool and a fool again'

Who batters the Forts of Toul.

uire theU. ÜPHAM
Upham, Aug. 18—The children of the 

St. Peter’s Sunday school had their an
nual outing and supper yesterday after
noon on the grounds of Frank W. Sher- 
wood. “Many children, parents and 

CUMMINGS COVE 7 f”«nds gathered and spent a very eajoy-
able afternoon, partaking in races and 

Cnmmings Cove, Aug. 14—Mr. and games of various kinds.
Mrs. Jack Ingalls and little daughter, Rev. H. Hamilton Brown, pastor of 
Dorothy; of Lubec, were guests Of Mrs. the Anglican church here, left on Wed- 
Ingalls’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar nesday last to attend the meeting of the 
Cnmmings, last week. Kingston deanery, which b being held

Mbs Lottie Chaffipy, of Eastport (Me.) at Annadale.
| Is spending two weeks with her cousin, Mrs. Herbert H. Sherwood, accompan- 
Miss Muriel Dixon: led by Master Ralph Sherwood, returned

Miss Ruth Nickerson, of Eastport on Tuesday last from St- Martins, where 
! (Me.), is a'guest of Mr. and Mrs. Els- she was visiting her mother, Mrs. Eli- 
more Fountain. zabeth Carson.

Miss Alma Chaffey, of Eastport, spent William Brown, Fair View, was in the 
Sunday at her home and entertained at village yesterday on business.
the tea hour her aunt, Mrs. A, G. San- Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Upham and Campbellton, Aug. 19—Mrs. Jas. A. B t^jvattïï» r a *
get, asti the Misses Clare and-Sadie Me- daughter; Bessie, Upham’s Comer McDonald announces the engagement of st JoaeDh 16 I9ir, ’ C’ a a
Neÿ, of Worcester (Mass.) (Mass.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. her daughter, Stella Marion, to Dr. C. ' P ’ g'. ---------- Guns o’ position is long and lean

Miss Eva Hooper returned from Mo- Gilbert D. Upham. Montague Snow, of Rexton (N. B-), the R . - . And fbrtreà guns U^rey
liasses on Friday last and was eccom- Wilfred G. Fletcher, teacher of the marriage to take place in September. Bank Clearings. Gallooin* guns is fast and keen
panted by her cousin, Mbs Hazel Hum- Fair View school, St. Martins, returned Mrs. S. J. Trites has returned from St. John bank'clearings for the week And the eunnere they sit behind ,’v~. 

* phrey, who will visit her for a season, yesterday from a business trip to St Cbarlo, where she has been spending ended August 17, were $1,886,2021 cor- And never a hannier man-is seen 
John M. Fountain, of Eastport (Me.), Martina and Great Salmon River. He some time. responding week last year, $1^69,315. Than a gunner with guns to lay

Gray Rocks and Grayer Sea. 
(By Charles G. D. Roberts.) 

Gray rocks, and grayer sea,
And surf along the shore— 

And in my heart a name 
My lips shall speak no more.

The high and lonely hills 
Endure the darkening year— 

And in my heart endure 
A memory and a tear. 

Across the tide à sail 
That tosses and is gone—

And in my heart the kiss 
That longing dreams upon.

Gray rocks and grayer sea, 
And surf along the shore— 

And .in my heart the face 
That I shall see no more.

>eS on to charge us with 
to patriotism. Well, we
---- ul soul the principles

----n. Real education must
•train the'Will by raising it to conformity 
with the will of God, that b by teaching 
it to love and "follow duty. Besides au 
authority has its rise in heaven. The 
coalescence of these ‘ ’ 
ltstif into one* and rev

poor
instill in 
of real <

South and away in an open pass.

guns look over the sloping grass. 
Belfort, bound with a belt of

>Ids ->And the 
Standsitself in love
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LIBERAL MEMBERS TO *?. ;

SUBMIT STATEMENT 
ON PARLIAMENT BLDGS.

Ottawa, Aug. 30—The parliamentary 
reconstruction committee will reassem
ble agaoln at Ottawa tomorrow. It is 
anticipated that during the conference 
which will follow, the Liberal members 
of the committee, consisting of Hon. Dr.
Pugsley, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and

iR°^JVaU,°»’ 71U snbm,t a “I heard him call you •Duckie,” an- 
ft?4*nl?nt to the pubUe ip connection pounced the small brother.
With the whole question of the rasing “Well, what of it,” demanded his sis- 
of the ruins and the awarding of the ter deffiantiy,
contract on the present harts of coSt pius “O, nothin’ much,” answered the small 
percentage. Considerable speculation brother. "1 mas only thinkli:’ may 
exists here as to the nature of the state- it’s because of /the way you walk, but i 
ment and the results which win foUow. ain’t very nice of him."

of country or patriotism. Such is the 
doctrine we inculcate in the minds of 
our young men. Moreover it has discov-sSbiasMrzwrz' z
cause of the empire and humanity in 
general,

Than

brass
And tapped with a brazen cap.

LIEUT. C D. KNCHigh to the north on the Paris way, 
Where the roads come over from Meta, 

Lights win dazzle and lights will play. 
And the guns will peer and the guns will 

bay,
And it’s Verdun Forts will say him 

“Nay”
When the enemy comes from Metz.

6? received hb fvst bap 
•be crater fight in last ) 

time on the 26th 4 
foremost battalions on t! 
wjljî-front. He was woun 
“W 17 in six places by i 
a result was in a hospita 
about one month and a 
Knowlton was assistant ; 
battalion for a time a ft* 
ft*e,jfront. He left his bat 
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■ARROW ESCAPE m 
J. EKI WARING

Sudden Failure of Steering Gear 
Plunged Car to Ledge Fifteen Feet 
Below—After Being Replaced on 
Road, Automobile Catches Fire and 
is Totally Destroyed.i

J. Ernest Waring, of 298 King street, 
West End, had a miraculous escape f)NHn 
instant death, between 9 and 10 JlSoelt 
Saturday night, when his flu 
crashed through the fragile woo 
ing of a culvert bridge near his 
home at Ketepec and dropped to the 
shelf, of a steep ravine, some fifteen feet 
■below the roadway.

Saturday evening, Mr. Waring after 
taking a number of passengers from his 
bouse to the station, a distance of about 

a Tmll.e- wars ^turning for'a second 
load. Just as he was passing 
culvert near his home his car euoaemr 
swerved and sweeping aside the wooden 
railing crashed to the rocks beneath 
Luckily the car landed on à shelf of rock 
and timber, and had its mdniènümi car
ried it a short distance further tt would 
have gone to the bottom of the1 ravine 
a depth of some twenty-five or:-tlftrtv' 
feet, in which ease the occupant of the
tm„J°UlAd Z°St <ert?inly have been 
taUed As it Was, when the car over- 
turned, Mr. W&nng was pinned in the 
wreckage.

Three little children who witnessed 
the accident raised the alarm and a num-

succeeded In extricating ' 
wreckage. '

It was found that he was severely 
■brmsed and had sustained painful injur- 
ies to one of his legs.

Dr. J. H. Allingham of Fairville was 
called and arrived in less than half an 
"°uf- A superficial examination showed 
that no bones were broken, however, Mr. 
Waring s condition will be more definite- 
ly known- after an examination which 
will take place at the hospital here this 
morning. .

Those who helped in,the rescue say 
;?a* lA w“ nothing short of miraculous 
that Mr. Waring was not either crushed 
of bruised to death, but happily the car 
did not catch fire at this stage. It is 
though that the cover of the car being 
up it broke the fall and perhaps saved

went out of odor and before he could 
I ?rek^mSelfJ;he vehicle had gone over 
I v.heibrljge; .Thos,e who 1'Te in the neigh- 
I borhood of the place where the accident 
I occurred say that this is a particularly 

dangerous spot for unsuspecting motor
ists and that the railing on the culvert 

- f°uld, almost have been tom away by a 
n ÎV.cyo'e going at a fair rate of speed. The 
r Westfield road, it Is further stated, has 
it referai similar spots of a dangerous 
f character to automobiles. - Wflaî™PHân 
•. ,Y“t"day morning, a party was orga- 
s “i „ to 861 the wrecked automobile out 

of its precarious position. This was 
made possible only by dint of hard work. 
When the car was finally placed on tire 
road and was being towed to the city it 
caught fire and before the flames could 
be extinguished what had been left of it 
after the first accident was entirely de- 
ttroyed, so that the car is a total loss. It 
u that the oil and gasoline, that
had escaped over the machinery, must 
have ignited due to the friction of the 
broken parts, while the car was being 
towed home. /

over a
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ROMANCE OF COLLEGE 
01ÏS CULMINATES HERE

Saturday, Au*. 19.
A romance of college days culminated 

here last night when Rev. R. J. Haugh- 
ton responded to a ring of his door bell 
and found a young man and woman so- ” 
liciting his services. They were Dr. 
Gold win Inch Nugent, of Chipman, and 
Miss Virginia McKaughan, an Ameri
can girl from far away Oklahoma City. 
Rev. Mr. Haughton married the'pair and 
they went away rejoicing.

Dr. Nugent, a native of the province 
and a son of Dr. Nugent, of Chipman 
was educated it U. N. B, but took his 
medical course at Kansas City, during 
which time he managed a large drug 
store. His course there was an excellent 
one. Miss McKaughan also was attend
ing the college and it was there that they 
met.

When he completed his bourse Dr. 
Nugent returned to New Brunswick to 
practice and he has been located at Chip- 
man. Recently Miss McKaughan 
here to spend her vacation in these parts 
and again met the doctor. The marriage 
followed. , " jri v

came

ESCAPES DEATH BY
NARROW MARGIN.

Woodstock, Aug. 20—(Spècial)—I-ee 
McIntyre narrowly escaped drowning 
while swimming this afternoon in a pool 

the camp of the-65th Battery. He 
was seised with cramps, went down and 
did not come up. Soldiers rushed to the 
spot and two attempts to bring him? up 
failed. Corp. Haines, diving the third 
time, brought the man to the surface, 
apparently dead. .After working on him 
an hour he showed signs of life and was 
rushed to the Fisher Hospital and Is ex
pected to recover.

near

■ ----- ,
Gray Rocks and Grayer Sen.
(By Charles G. D. Robert».) 

Gray rocks, and grayer , sea,
And surf along the shore—■ 

And in my heart 
My Ups shall speak no more.

a name

The high and lonely hills. **■ ■ ' 
Endure the darkening year— 

And in my heart endure 
A memory and a tear. 

Across the tide a sail 
That tosses ana is gone—

And in my heart the kiss 
That longing dreams upon.

Gray rocks and grayer sea, 
And surf along the shore ■ 

And .in my heart the face 
That I shaU see no more.

“I heard him caU you ‘Dttckie,” an
nounced the small brother.

“Well, what of it,” demanded hi* sis
ter defiiantly.

“O, nothin' much,” answered the small 
] brother. “I was only thinkln’ maybe 
HUfa because of the way you walk, but it 
ain’t very nice of him."
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>od News Comes of 
Unit With 115th 
Unemployed Officers May Continue 
ing at $1-50 a Day—Canada Pays Officers.

T

Dwler’s Splendid r
aving Chance— 

Train-

Gallant Member of 26th Goes Back to Front 
Althuugh Shot Through Both Thighs— 
Two Officers of New Brunswick Battalion

i b

m
•-

Home on Leave.
:as received, apparently from an authoritative source In Eng- , 

attalion, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel George W. 
of the units that will form a portion of the new 5th Canadian 

s Old Country, thus being held intact to go to the front possibly

■Mrs. Douglas J. Howes. 205 Metcalf leave that to the casualty Hat, but there 
street extension, has received word that are not 800 men.” ' 
ntr brother, WiiUam A. Davis, of the Lieut. Mowatt 
Mh battalion, has returned to the
'.ienches after being wounded the second Lieut. J. A. Mowatt, of the 28th bat- 
•ne. He has been discharged from talion, passed through the city yester- 

^Caotrrbury Hospital and by now mr mornl[ur Pn route to hla home jn
He. is reported to have 
rery severely and that his 
■ from being slight.

d, that the 104.«9

m

i In England too late to be Included in the 4th Canadian 
nee, and the report that the unit will form a part of the 
ns very probable to military authorities here. 
c‘- report is correct, then the 104th will not likely get to 

tt next, and until the 5th division has been completed

■

Ijmm ■

Signaller Lou Lelacheur.

j morning after spending two years at the 
I front Leaving here under Major Pow- 
! ers on August 20, 1914, be crossed to 
| France in February, 1918, and took part 
in the first battle of Ypres, and also at 
Featubert in which battle he was wound
ed on April 22, 1916, being struck by 
shrapnel in the thigh. As a result of 
his injuries he is lame, but as bright 
and cheery as ever- After spending four
teen months in the hospitals in France

F
/ sstsKEHssaHSeR

Valcarrier Camp before ««tog for England, and although It went over*»* 
•tightly under strength, by the "draft" method ft would be a very simple matter 
to bring the 115th up to full strength. |

Should the province of New Brwoswfdr get two battalions in the 5th division 
« would "certainly be a big card," said a military man to The Telegraph yea- 
terday, when discussing the report The 104th was said to be the finest bat- 
talion In this division before tt sailed foe England, and the 115th was <
second.
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by our present and very limited popu- Some weeks ago it was reported that 
'T rrJek^iiLms-Tayior was

resident in the city of 8t. John in 1980 back to England to take a staff appoint-

by the citieens and addressed the people FfPorted that the experience gained by 
P! r miii' T i m of that place at the park. He then con- Canadian officers since the outbreak ofSir F, Wiliiams-Tavlor Gives tinned his trip' to Montreal by the next War made several eligible for the import-

Telegraph pressions SK..TIKÏm ,nm t,on,8|| arwJsasrjyg
■y. “I wu enter- wheB hh *

rnewhat to the effect that he was to return toSTwJs En«land to take a 8taff P*»”»" there.
. of Mm’r” What Schema for Unemployed Officer*

ttSfe -X-JeSq Vg£ .1 SSS
continued, ‘to 1” ^ ^ ^Ut h ° «S 

nt hnt h#» will oversca8 service, has been one of out-

PSSSS£2«a,i{i&t “
and the men sent to France in drafts 

His Son in Khaki, ^ ' V1 ■’ -- to reinforce other battalions already on
• » i- •» a - -.1., U.!. L|he fata* Hne > ” 58

inf^f^kh^'8 d*15" 801 n°T Recent orders issued by the military
^ t v,un y “ft wh™ authorities in a measure solve the

asked if he had seen his son during his 
visit to the western firent he said. “Un- 
forunately I did not. The day I sailed

—7 days at his home in St. Steohen will 
proceed to Fredericton, where he will V 
take a company Command In the N. B. 
kilties.
Promotions in Toronto District,

Three promotions of officers of the 
staff of the Toronto milk*

P. W. McNaughton, received a let
woVd hJrLe2n hea^d

Before his illness the young soldier's 
letters came regularly it least once a 
week. The letter of June 2 contained a 
snapshot of him lying in the hospital and 
he seemed to be getting better. He was 
injured by concussion or shell shock.
Fredericton Man Wounded.

Ü
that,- *•

'

■ 0.
A of

?.elsa.

1 1 > , H . ' V A
A tary are announced, Colonel F. 

W. Marlow, A. D. M. S., being appoint
ed chief medical inspector of C- B. F. 
for Canada; Capt. J. George, R. O. being 
given the temporary rank of major, will 
be employed at the headquarters of Mili
tary District No. 2, and Lieut. A. F. 
Coventry, divisional intelligence officer, 
bring promoted to the rank of captain. 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, the Duchess of Connaught and 

ia will visit Camp Bor- 
, Sept. 4.

Gets Military Medal.

f£;

Mrs. Mabel Menyweather, Frederic
ton, received a telegram front Ottawa 
notifying her that her son, Private 
Merryweather, had been wounded in 
France. Private Mérryweather left Fred
ericton with the First Contingent. He 

; joined the 12th Battalion at Valcartier 
land with it went to England. From the

BaSKSSMS SORRY HE MISSED
he recently spent two months in a hos- 

1 Pital in France aa a result of a wotind | 
which was originally classified as slight.I Not Killed.

About three weeks ago it was an-
"^Œatham X^" B.) Ha^7aMm wi»

Colonel Anderson’s battery, had been 
killed in action. Latêr information 
shows he was not killed. A big Ger- 

shell burst right alongside of him, 
and threw him ten feet into the nir. A- 
frkgment bf the shrapnel strirck him in , v ! 
the elbow. For S' time he was threat
ened with blood poisoning, but he is

X

\
1

by
.

to the <
den ;

AIR DUEL tainÿ ’aEX
Ü'■« - Y'4!-' Sergeant Charles Moore of the 28th 

Battalion has won the king’s decora
tion, the military medal, for work on the 
battlefield at Ypres. He has also been 
recommended for a commission. ■ This 
news was received in a letter by Alex
Co** *’ 1. ■

His many friends in St. Job 
pleased to hear of this honor- Sergt. 
Moore is an Englishman who lived in 

d Ms own expenses to 
to enlist.

...

WILLIAM A. DAVJS, St. John m-, 
back to the 
wounds the

Have Progress- 
ration Policy After War- 
Vith Duke of Devonshire

!in the 26th, who has gone 
front, after recovering from 
second time.

ive Immigra 
Lunched With Duke of 
-Capt. McMillan Still Carries Bul
let Close to Spine. ^

I
of

out of pla, 
pass anyciGNALLER LOUIS LELACHEUR. n will bethe thick of the fighting. He was first 

wounded last fall, but recovered quick
ly. The second time, in April, he and England he was able to get around 
was shot in both thighs, and although and was given a position in the Canadian 
his Injuries were serious he was too pay and record office,ite.Leodon. 
good a man to be kept down. His many In speaking of the : treatment given 
friends will be much pleased that he is Canadian ' soldiers in the hospitals both 
still in the ring. in France and England, he says, too
Suffering.from Shell Shock. bl said in thtir,/avor’ *®d

. „ „„ „ . Signallerljeiacheuj can speak from <ex-
Mrs. Chartes Walker, 92 Kennedy perienee, having spent more than a year 

street, received Word yesterday morning in them. He crossed on a steamer which 
from Ottawa that her son, Pte. Frank made the trip in five days, arriving in 
Walker of the 14th battalion, is suf- Halifax yesterday. He does not expect 
fering from sheU shock and that he was to return to the front as his injury ren- 
admitted to No. 80 General Hospital, ders him unfit for further overseas du- 
Calais, August 6. Further particulars 
will be sent as soon as received at Ot
tawa. 61

Pte. Walker was slightly wounded in 
the left leg some months ago, but re
covered and again took up his- position 
at the front.
Daily Telegraph Welcome.

suit
the w
come to St. Johi 
For Lieuteaacy.

It is understood that Harold Oliver 
Evans, of the 62nd Battalion, who was, 
attached to the 116th Battalion for in
structional purposes, has applied for a 
lieutenancy in the Imperial army.
Goes to Ottawa,

Lieutenant Grant Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Smith of this <Uty, Jeft 
yesterday for Ottawa, where he will 
take a course in mechanical transport. 
Mr. Smith has reason to be proud, as 
his two sons are both in khaki. The 
elder, Lieutenant Stanley Smith, has 
been overseas for about four months, 
and has been recently transferred to the 
divisional signalling corps under Major 
Powers. Lieutenant Smith went over
seas with a draft, consisting of three of
ficers and 100 man from the signalling 
corps in Ottawa.
Rent Typewriters.

t
- ' o, ... -i -t'i.iîtl

Saturday, Aug. 19.
. i A representative of The Telegraph

is concerned. ! There wère fourteen men Taylor, general martajer of the Bank of 
in command of the guns at the time. Montreal, and Canada’s) foremost knight 
Two were killed outright and the re
maining tw*dve were all- more or less 
wounded.
From ex-Policeman.

tion so far as officers who are unemploy
ed in Canada at the present time are 
concerned. The new order states that 
officers at present without appointments 
will be allowed to train with the over
seas troops, the cavalry officers at Peta- 
wawa and the officers throughout the 
maritime provinces at Valcartier Camp. 
These officers will toe paid at the rate of 
$1-60 per day and will draw rations, but 
they must be available for overseas ser
vice if the opportunity comes, and the 
necessity of any one of the unemployed 
officers accompanying* aTiattalion over
seas is felt. The only regulation which 
must be complied with, When an unem
ployed officer desires to train with a C. 
E. F. unit, is that he must first 
the recommendation of the officer 
manding the particular unit with which 
he desires to train. '

of the- financial arena, when -he was en 
èotite te his home in Montreal, after a 
visit ito the western front, where it is

V ,"elksAsLï, : frérifej
from 
parts

‘“"Travers 

13th Hus-

ties.
IFL. Corp. Pincombe. '< ■

Lance Corporal Pincombe of the fight
ing 26th, son of Major Pincombe of the 
104th battalion, is in the city today 
the guest of Signaller Lçlacbeur. Cor
poral Pin combe’s home is .in Fredèricton 
and he will leave tomorrow morning. 
The young soldief was wounded in the 
face, arm and body on May I and is 
home on furlough. He also speaks of 
the excellent way in which the Cana
dian boys are used in the hospitals in 
France and England, and says that 
everything that is in the power of those, 
in charge is done for the wounded sol
diers.
Corp. Hagan.

Chief of Police Simpson has received 
a letter from Corp. F. W. Storm, writ
ten in Flanders. Corporal Storm was 
given leave of absence so that be might , 
serve his -king and country; Writing 
under date of- July 80, hé says that .fits 
battery had been in a warm position, 
but had escaped with only /one. man 
being killed and three others wounded.

of this battery were in fine 
health. They hati stood up against some 
terrify.- heavy shelling from the enemy 
with great cotfrage, wMch, writes Corp. 
Storm, spéàks well for St. John-and the 
province. “We are attached- tp the im
perial forces;” he says, “and consequent
ly are separated from our own Canadian 
divisions. There is. hardly six feet gf.

Corporal Robert Hagan, of the First smooth ground visible here, as it is all 
Canadian Field Ambulance, arrived in torn up with shells^” 
the city yesterday morning, en route to Corporal Storm went across in Aug- 
his home in Fredericton. He is the son ust, 1916, and has since then seen con- . 
of the late Sergeant William Hagan of siderable service. -He is a member ot 
the R. C. R. at Fredericton. He has the 97th Canadian Siege Battery, R. 
been two years at the front and was G. A.

with Colonel Guthrie’s kiltie battalion.
Lance Corporal Joseph Hagan of the 
First Battaliqn, who was blown up try a 

recently and is at present recover
ing in a hospital in France, is av brother.
Pté. Percy Davis. <

Private Percy Davis of the 65th bat- 
talion, arrived in the city yesterday en 
route to his home in Sussex, having 
crossed from England to Halifax a few 
days ago. Private Davis was one of the 
unfortunate ones, having been taken ill 
while in England, and as a result, rheu- 
mabsm set in. In speaking of the 55th 
and 64th battalions, he said that the 
balance of the men left in these two bat
talions ttyti were not taken to France in 
drafts were all transferred to the 40th 
battalion.

Amemg the returned soldiers arriving 
at Halifax Tuesday were:

L. Lelacheur, St. John. ?
A. D. McLeod, Halifax.
G. W. Gavitt, Halifax.
T, B. Stafford, Liverpool. ' ,?!?;•%
T. Lowe, St. John.
T. D. Bien ton, St. Croix.
N. F. Douhette, Grand Etang (N. S.)
C. Mart ell, Steilarton.
S. J. Miller, Chatham.
W. Marin, Chatham.
R. Herbert, Tusket. > •
J. Price, Halifax. - '■ -‘A
R. Hagan, Fredericton.
R. F. Murray, Truro. :>■ j
M. F. Warren, Halifax.
H. E. Con rod, Halifax.
J. Palmer, Halifax.
G. W. Douglas, Nova Scotia. « .']

Only One Kffled. ? ' ^ ! " S

«jSÈsèS»»-.
sequentiy joined the X3th Hussars. This 
young officer intends to make soldiering 
his-profession in tife.

Sir Frederick brought several interest
ing souvenirs back with Mm which he 
collected during Ms visit to the front, 
one of which is a German rifle which 
was taken off a dead Boche in Sanctuary 
Wood. Another touvenir is a German 
band grenade.

He was at Potières when the Wind
mill position was captured and Witnessed 
the great artillery duel which preceded 
tire attack. Speaking of the shell fire toe 
said that the second day he was at the 
Ypres salient he was walking over a 
shell pitted field when a big shell struck 
a tree Of large diameter about 200 yards 
away from him.

“The shell struck about twelve feet 
from the ground,” said Sir Frederick, 
“and it whirled away the top of that 
great, tree as one would toss a bouquet 
upon the stage.”

‘“That looks like the ground about the 
Ypres salient,” said Sir Frederick, as he 
pointed out of the Pullman window at 
a piece of ground which had been worn 
away by a stream, long since dry. 
“There are holes in that ground,” he 
added, "where you could put this whole 
train in comfortably; yes, two or three 
trains,” he added after reflection.

Word has been received here from G. 
Fred Thompson, now a member tot the 
58th Howitzer battalion, at Petewawa, 
that the camp Is one of the busiest 
places on the continent. Mr. Thompson, 
who Is a St. John boy, was formerly an 
employe of The Telegraph. Although 
the 66th was mobilized in Fredericton, 
many St. John men enlisted in the unit. 
A recent battery inspection was held, 
and consumed an entire day. One of 
the enjoyable features of camp life, Mr. 
Thompson writes, is the assembly of the 
men every night at 8 o’clock for the dis
tribution of the mail. A welcome part 
of each- day’s mail, he says, is the Daily 
Telegraph.
Lieut, Qhas. Knowtton,

All men

secure
com- Approval has been given for the rental 

three typewriting machines by each 
battalion of the G. E. F. Machines may

Only 32 Offletei Aflow^. S-T-ïM S £

That the establishment of officers of ch*ne» with Period of rental, certified by 
overseas units in Canada must not ex- ***e O. C. battalion and forwarded to 
ceed 82 is a regulation contained in re- **>* paymaster of the district for pay- 
cent orders issued by Military District ment The officer commanding will be 
No. 8, and the order adds that this 82 responsible for return of tire macMnes 
is inclusive of the chaplain, if one is be,ore the unit leaves Canada, as such 
authorised. It Is pointed out that this “«ehtoes are only on rental during the 
number cannot in any case be exceeded Pe,rlod °* training and are not to be 
and if it was then the additional officer taken over8eas- 
or officers would not receive remuncr- Medical Examination 
ation of any kind as no provision for 
such eases has been made in the regu
lations.
To Assist Health Authorities.

Recent orders from Military Division 
No. 6 lay considérable stress on the sen
sible limitation of passes issued to men 
of overseas units stationed at any place 
where a contagious disease is known to 
exist, this in order to assist the health

of' " - 3

Lieut. Charles D. Know!ton, of the 
fighting 26th battalion, son of F. J. G. 
Knowlton, of this city, is home from 
the front on a three months’ leave. 
He arrived yesterday morning and has 
been warmly, greeted.

Lieut. Knowlton has been through the 
heaviest fighting on the western front.

Under dite of July .2, Pte. Thomas 
J. Stone, son of Thomas J. Stone, pilot, 
said he was well. He said he was get
ting ready 'to transfer and expected soon 
to go into the trenches—one of the most 
glorious- and proudest moments of his 
Ufe. He says.be-always wanted to; get 
tljere, but never could, get any closer 
than the big guns and now “I am going 
to see more and take part in" the'engage
ments.” Since, the .letter was written 
Pte. Stone was transferred and is now 
in the trenches.
Honor Roll Unveiled.

At the lodge room in the Orange hall, 
Fairville, Wednesday evening, Royal 
Scarlet Chapter -of St. John West un
veiled an honor roll of members who 
have enlisted in overseas units.

Nelson Spinney, w.drshipful compan
ion, presided, and called on Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, M. L. A., who unveiled the 
roll of honor wMch bore* the following

Wilson Evans, • First Contingent 
Heavy Artillery.

Samuel Fefguspn, 26th Battalion.
Arthur Galbraith, 26th Battalion.
Jack Cameron, 26th Battalion.
Morland Tapley, 104th Bait Band.
Lester Murray, 140th Battalion.
W. Harry Smith, No. 4 Siege Battery.
Other speakers were Rev. Wm. N. 

Townsend and Rev. P. R. -Haywood.
Commands 15th Battalion.

Major C. B. Bent of Amherst, who 
went overseas with the ill-stoned 17th 
Nova Scotia battalion and was later 
transferred to the 16th Battalion, has 
been made lieutenant-colonel and now 
commands the latter' unit. Colonel Bent 
was mentioned in General Sir Douglas 
Haig’s despatch of thé 80th of April for 
gallant and distinguished service in the 
field." -

Instructions respecting, the medical 
examination of overseas units prior to 
embarkation are issued as follows ; A 
certificate in triplicate must U •umtsh- 
ed by each unit, signed by the command
ing officer and by the examining medical 
officer, that the man was examined and 
found fit for overseas service, and that 
he is neither under age nor over age. 
Two copies of the certificate will be for
warded to the headquarters mid the 
third retained by the O. C. of the unit 
for production in England on arrival.

:
shell

of the most capable and soldierly officers 
on the western front”mm „ m g§§m
understood he- was the.guest of General 
Sir Douglas Haig and Sir Jrilien Byng.

Asked bÿ The Telegraph if- he saw 
any St. John men during his visit to 
the western front, Sir Frederick an
swered: “I did indeed. By a coincidence 
I ran into the midpt of the 26th New 
Brunswick battalion, who were holding 
an outstanding portion -of the Ypres 
salient close to the German lines at a 
place I am not permitted to name. With 
thé Boche otiy fifty yards distant, I had 
the pleasure of a wqlk with my friend, 
Capt. Percy McAvity of that battaljon 
and of your city, a soldierly and capa
ble officer of whom St. John may W 
prond. ■ A

“Three lynx-eyed boys,” continued Sir 
Frederick, “who were guarding that par
ticular point at the time I was there, 
were Pte. O’Toole of Halifax (N- S.), 
Pte. Landry of Chatham (N. B.), and a 
young fellow from St. John whose 
I unfortunately failed to get as he was 
sniped between the eyes and dropped at 
his post while I was there. T" 
little one could say, but I t< 
youths not to envy the people at home 
nor the general managers of banks, for 
they, not we, are playing the leading 
part in the greatest adventure the world 
has ever known, fighting for freedom, 
liberty and Justice.” •

I Just Missed Air Fight. *

An evidence of the fearlessness of 
Canada’s banker knight was shown by 
the fact that he said with a rather wist
ful look In his eye, "You know if I could 
have remained another day at the front
I would have been able to have gone 

A 2L°t,,tvh,C, Btr“lsh aeroplanes and ^ Battalion, now quartered at Digby

II sfSSSSK^ asr-d sissrsaftL ^ ln,gun the headquarters staff of M. D. No. 6
power and that they were by a long - Helifax f N S1 
margin supreme in the air. at Halifax IN. a.) ,

On the same train with Sir Frederick Paid Canadian Array Rates, 
were several returned officers who had jt has been learned that Canadian of-
Îèîîd h^ddnn* ,,the fleers who secure commissions in the im-
5°ld I tke left jf1’ si8nifying perial army are paid according to the 
Th^ kyn^“h at .u l'Tu* Canadian army standard. It had been
new hat the prevailing opinion that Canadian of-
new badge, made possible by the recent jn imperial units were paid accord-
regulation, has been seen m Canada. ing to the English rates current in “the 
Capt McMillan Carries Bullet service” but it is reported that these of-

. - . fleers, although serving in‘English units,
Major Coristine, of the 42nd Battalion, are loaned by the Canadian government 

who was severely wounded at the bat- and receive Canadian rates of pay, ai
lle of Hooge, said that toe occupied (he though they will wear the uniform ot 
cot next Cant. McMillan, of this city, “Kitchener’s Army." 
in the hospital in England. He saidLo* fc, rte. ^...W ÎSi'i»ÆTi™- Stez: ■111

“What do you think will, be the flnan- pital before he was. Capt. McMillan, 
cial situation in Canada at the conclu- he said, has a bullet from a shrapnel 
sion at this war?” asked The Telegraph, shell embedded in his back which lies 

“That is a very easy question to ask,” so close to his spine that it is impos- 
replled Sir Frederick, “nut a very diffl- sible to remove it but at the same time 
cult one to answer.” After a few mo- it is not detrimental to the health of the 
ments of brown study in which he St. John officer.
seemed to be analyzing the situation he He said that- the British had splendid 
said: “I am very cleanly of opinion guns at the present time but admitted, 
that we must have some process or pro- and rather reluctantly, ■ that the Ger- 
gramme of immigration and on a very mans had a six-inch howitzer gun which 
large scale if we are to emerge from the was very efficient and perhaps slightly 
results of this war with any degree of better In its own class than any that the 
economic ease. The financial burdens British had. He said at Hooge about 
resulting from the war and the mistakes 10JTO0 men were engaged and about 
we made before the war cannnt hr borne I r,JW) vagi” ont

authorities of such places in the stamp
ing out of the malady and preserving the 
health of the troops. V

- !ONLY JEWISH GENERAL
IN BRITISH ARMY

Paymaster of 237th.
It Is announced that Capt. J. Leon 

Melanson, of Shediac, is appointed pay
master of the 237th, 2nd American Le-

i,

i
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1
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Only one of the boys who left Sack- 
ville with the first contingent has been 
killed. Joe Lorette was killed on March 
2S, 1916. He was the first Sackvilie man 
to make the extreme sacrifice. Joe was 
a good fellow and had many friends in 
Sackvilie who will always remember

.;

1In recent orders issued by the 
quarters office of Military District 
at Halifax it Is pointed out that all har
vesting furloughs that have been issued 
must expire before Oct. 81, 1916.

LIEUT. C D. KNOWLTON.

Jie received Ms fvst baptism of fire in 
me crater fight in last Actober. From 
«..at (/me on the 26th was one of the 
luremost battalions on that section of 
| lie front. He was wounded on Novem-
lier 17 in six places by shrapnel and as Considerable anxiety is being felt over 
a result was in a hospital in France for the whereabouts and welfare of Percy
•B"out one month and a half. Lieut. McNaughton, of Sackvilie, who is with
knowlton was assistant adjutant of the the fighting forces on the other side. Shortsighted Officer—It’s all right, my 
I’-ittnlion for a time after returning to Some time ago, word was received that man, you can take off your mask now;

'■ front- He left his battalion on April he hud been wounded, and it turned out the gas has passed.
When asked as to how many of the that he was in hospital at Bradford, • Private—Beggin’ your pardon, sir, I

zmal 25th were left, he said “I will England, from which place his father, ain’t got no mask on!

(
Wanted Real Ones.

He told her tears 
Were pearls—bu 

Came back at him:
“You’re stringing me.” \

Lieut.-CoL Guthrie Returns.Mm.
Anxious About Son. Lieut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, O.jC. of the 

New Brunswick Command, arrived in the 
city last night after a visit to St An
drews (N. B.) ' v • jjPSti
Returns to Canada.
5 After serving several months on the 
western front with great distinction 
Major Stewart Ryder has arrived again 
to-.Cnnflda.-And After spending a tear

t she

Brigadier - Genera: John Monash'haa 
the two-fold distinction of being the 
only Jewish Brigadier-General under 
thé British flag, as well as the first 
member of hla belief to receive the 
Order of the Bath.
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t to talk w^UKa
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i to which Mr. Crisp adhe™?

^bcikdwit^56^ ^ 
Tth apProval in

0» letter Neander, Senary, and
converts to Christ^ 

M < were in no way idpn.|^t Jeya. This could not vej 
: otherwise, because no profe«i,J
the time of which D’Israeli writ"!
wcupy the humblest official p0Si 
a German university, and it^fl 

* * * only ■•#** abjuring the fait!, of
The boys who are coming back from i bdf frTL r»„ admitUd to

he wap thpflo liaxrm i , proicssorl&te in a German seat ntne war these days, to recover from learning, and in that respeet no chL*
vounos or to take new commands, are has been made to this day in tl„. 
indmg their home friends warm in ad- “f Kaisw- William. Even the great
niration and appredationof their spirit. ^'ersanj.
iat* off to / . J , ^06» railed to obtain official status Üa to themJ ^heT ere men indeed, professor” because he lived and died

The nomination of Mr J K FI™ J<7 he was frea*d a kind o(|
i,":-,. #— „xx . K- Fleto* extraordinary or unclassed pr„fessor

,,, , .......... season winch the German authorities felt could
elevation of Mr. B. ,F. Smith to be done without Incurring the ill-will 2

cabinet rank, spells a land of politics Dj * '“iS8?" colleWes).
whi<*h rnuopo il. . * 8UppO#C it Will DC DCWS to Mr Cris^hich causes the more thoughtful gov- to be told that official and social mr
ernmoht supporters to wonder what has ferment are open to the Jew iD Ger 
become of the brains which ought to man? only through the baptismal font 
show in leadership. In proclaiming that "d ^ Crisp awarfyr ”-f »"» "-««» !.h.u s ttsrrus ï c
representatives of the party and seeking no matter how high his station, could 
to whip all hands into line to support obtain a commission in the German
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ADVBRTMINO ltATW - Ordtaaey ^tb= terms they must accept in time, 

commercial advertisements, taking the They have yet to know the meaning of 
run of the paper, each «eortion, AX-00 per war carried home to them, waged by a 
jjff* m victorious foe in tfieir towns end vti-

^ etc, one cent a word for each insertion. laf®s' They mu8t kn<>w that before they 
IllPORTANTHOTraN-An^mu^ lowers are nowTe^' Ji^^

or registered letter, and addressed to The besiegers can take their time. They will 
Telegraph Publishing Company continue to strike until victory is Corn-

Correspondence must be addressed to plete and they can impose the terms sug

gested by the murderous quality of Ger
many’s attack upon liberty and civilisa-
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Rothc- Ottawa, Aug. 15» 
story from Ottawa:

Sir Robert Borden 
will watt upon him

i tT,o postpone 
ng it for years and 
rs in August is fully 

government of the

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale,
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m composed of represent

and will inch 
Conservative associatio 

They will demand

The

Sam Hughes as minis!
Telegraph, St. John. 

4B letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
' Telegraph and Intended for publication 

should contain stamps if return of mana
ts desired in ease tt to not pub- 

letters are

the Editor of The Borden cabinet. They 
will not accept a me

£ **•«

What has been done within the last 
six weeks by the Allies 
the events between this date and the 
Arst of winter may far outrun the more 
conservative estimates of today. With

sstiStsasfcgLt; *world -will know before many weeks ap
proximately how long Germany’s effect- the 
ive resistance can last. That there is 
much desperate fighting to come is cer- 

: that it may be prolonged Is prob- 
; but the world has begun to dis-’ 
it the end of the war.

script is
fished. Otherwise, 
destroyed.

In case Sir Robert 
men will express to ti 
through Conservative ; 
against the administra

-

that

JfomMEtritlS mupfl
IW Wfgroa

„ ■
recehed fromV

ROBERT RICE1̂
3S=r2~ 

fund on record.
ST. JjOHN, ti. B„ AUGUST 28, Idle / •

There are many 
-for theTOE WAR’S NEW PHASE.

The long expected movement from 
• Saloniti is apparently under way Monday “ 
f— morning’s despatches announcing that *( 

all along that front the Allied forces 

at grips with the Teuton-Bulgar 
Thus begins the fourth great 
if coordinated Allied strategy.

... Bear struck first. Once his claws 
set, the Anglo-French front in the Wçst 
broke into the greatest concentrated ar- Propheeied (
tfilery fire ever recorded. Then came kernel of it _________
the brilliant Italian thrust thratifb the “The German Emne f

' Austrian barrier. Now the French, the of being photorranhed.^and S|=VMt, 0”d 
.British and the Serbs strike in unison ing hi, photo^/he^ by .

from Salonika. With this development *‘.tb ^hich, he changes his dress. The
• the Allied offensive becomes complete in separate^portrtite takm^Jf himself "In

• «cope, with the certainty that it will his pilgrim’s dress. As if this were not 
grow in intensity during the next few eno“&h he had a 
weeks, until on some one front, or on press^eiring the* 

two, the Teuton-defence is beaten down husband was in the

issrjs ftaat ■"jKïsïûr
They caught the man and let his mas

er go. Ottawa, according to Là Presse,
ifontreal, is expecting a delegation of There is a disturbing report of trouble 

are /to impress upon between the Flemming group in Carfeton

................... .......................

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  JSsBSrs :r rEEBBSHE ELEr’a, — srt -M332 Er£:rJrH/Z
IT “ong “Xare noXX S mone^representatives of the great Lon- tbusiastic over the chance of realising 

permitted to choose h r . taxation commission If don dfi0ies in order to speak through uP°n “1 such investment. Of course,
Ives (for there ° ort ZlTtT ZlZZà U them to the benighted folk of the United there is always the Valley railway to
now vacan ) ^ coura_.ous. ,f jg ba8cd Kingdom. Sir Sam began by saying draw uP°n. but previous experiences of

the gov- ^ understanding of St. John’s Canada ^ «cruited “weU over 400,000 contractors and sub-contractors has
• n d problems on the one hand and a visible men ” He todnded in Ibis total those spread a feeling of shyness among the 

LZct for ti^ iustoe on the who have been rejected. He told them men now on the job.
he f 1? ; General Joffre is a great soldier. The „ * * *

bolted VTL T Ze essential ^d0“ vritera had “ot heard that be- , /he more the German, and their con-
COASTS theTecpie of Britain had not sus- |g||

must discard it with scant ceremony 
and begin afresh-witb little delay.

We have » " ___
county. Wc ^ U, »Vuud

there a majority of the voters who will 

see the issue as it is and give the gov-

sol-

Does your reverend correspondent 
know that official anti-Semitism, as a 
political movement, had its origin in 
Germany at the founding of the s„. 
Called Christian Socialist party in the 
Wl? Has Reverend Mr. Crisp read 
“Houston Chamberlain’s book, The 
Foundation of Christianity, dedicated I 
believe, to the Kaiser, and if so, does he 
agree with that author’s conclusion that 
Jewish dogma is a menace and danger 
to Christian thought and theology? Does 
the reverend gentleman know that Hous
ton Chamberlain, although born an Eng
lishman, is a naturalized German, pre. 
ferring to live in Germany than in his 
native land, and that he is one of the 
Kaiser’s intimates whose views 
ing Jews generally, and particularly 
their theology, are no doubt similar to 
that of his friend Chamberlain whom 
he has loaded with honors? In view o! 
this how the Emperor William can be 
made a willing tool by a Jewish organ
ization, “having for its object the con- 
Quest of Europe,” passes any reasonable 
man’s comprehension.

A Jewish organization presupposes 
that the men connected with any such 
alleged body are banded together to ac
complish *■■■
IchaUen,

OF LITONE OF THOSE PR
• * * >x>..r:

is atinvites. It is iV

by a
rday Evening Post in 1898, 
ublished by many American 

It was called: “What Is 
>ncdming the Kaiser.” The

4 of a .

rty, be afi mewcastle, Aug. 19- 
trial of Robt. Ripe, w 
killed little Edith Nets 
Sunday evening, Aug 
o’clock, was held here' 
Justice Lawlor, Mrs. M 
of deceased, having cn 
the death of her dan) 
about seven years old.

Chas. D. Richards, of 
ducted the prosecution! 
no witnesses, made no I 
not engaged any counsc 

First witness was t 
telephone lineman, who 
son’s. On Aug. 6 beti 
m. saw Edith Nelson i 
boy playing in the stn 
son’s. Had seen accul 
that evening, driving , 
about 7 o’clock, a bojj 
passed three times, sea 
boy was driving. Tfiln 
girls and a boy with hiz 
accused was driving, 
passed the house third ! 
ticed car had taken tu 
walk, then turned ini 
Heard someone shout. 
Nelson at that time.- 
verandah and saw her 
thé road near where cai 

Melvin Murphy, of B 
said he knew deceasedi 
Mrs. Nelson, hotelkeep 
Deceased would be a li 

,a61d. Knew Stcuséd; wH 
at Boiestown 
6, was at Wm. McMiB 
above Nelson’s, betwee 
did not see the aecide 
by, driven by Robt. Ri 
with him—a little boy 
some girls in hind seat 
went by, heard girls 
and saw Edith Nelson 
road, and further don 
car was. stopped. Saw 
girt was killed. She i 
the road, head uprive 
split open badly, brail 
oozing out, her clothes6 
one slipper was off, hai 
off, and right shoulder

<

a ra
the

Â-

concern-I of car .

to an extent which will compel a grave Portraits on her 
modification of the present yielding lines,
That will proclaim a condition which he™^. It is” 

must soon arise—the enemy’s inabttty house of Hohei 
10 mu. aU fronts successfully even P^ors of the house 
though fighting defensively from interior have seven sons ant

to this
Ml-:

the

Mwill reis

pected it. But now, with the stamp of Ge^um vlfrtibM of the

It must have moved the English deeply spondent 8ays that the Pren«h govem- 
thus to discover that their commander- mcnt arc about to issue further official 
in-chlef measured up to the level'of Sir proofs ot the barbarous enslavement of 
Sam’s approbation. As to Lloyd George, the dvl1 Population of the occupied 
Sir Bam is quitp pleased with him. He- "ea8 ot F™n“ and Belgium, an enslave- 
totif tfie neWipaper men-with easy- toler- meBt constantly accompanied by fero- 
ance that, of course, Lloyd George Is not cious hrotality and frequently punctuated 
* soldier. Their faces fell-çt,that, but Sir by murder- The fate of the crowds of 

Sam cheered them up by saying Abe War 
Secretary “is regarded {presumably by 
Sir Sam) as having all the qualities of a 
soldier,” and “what we call in Canada 
•horse sense.”’ Speaking for Canada Sir 
Sam gave his and our formal approval 
of the appointment of Lloyd George to 
thetfVar Office! That settles that.

It must give the people of the United 
Kingdom a distinct sense of security to 
have sir Sam look in occasionally, in
spect their poor efforts, and signify his 
interest and even at times his apprecia
tion of the way in which they are get
ting on. It may be surmised that they 
find him entertaining too. The old idea 
that the Englishman cannot see a joke Is 
;s bit threadbare. M

as well as an ething for their people, and 
Mr. Crisp to show me where 

such an organization exists, except in 
his poor brain. .iJK

Mr. Crisp may or may not be 
that certain well known Germans 
much in the public eye are of Jewish 
extraction, every one of whom is pow a 
member of the Christian communion, and 
if they are responsible to any degree for 
the Kaiser’s policy of “frightfulness,” 
Mr. Crisp as a good Christian, as I have 
no doubt he is-

atWith the Balkan front aflame, in, an 
hour when fresh Allied successes are
recorded, east and west, the significance fathe the old Emperor William- 

joi recent gains stands out clearly. For having died within the year prior’to his 
What may Germany hope? Her writers accession.”
have been talking of late about a massed The guns of the Allies are bringing 
attack upon the Russians north of the ruin to the German nation and- announc- 
Pripet marshes. Such an attempt would ing the coming end of the German 
Call for immense forces, and these would Empire. It is the Kaiser that lias 
meet, not the Russians of 1914 and 1916, pulled down the German temple. The 
without artillery support, but new Rus- nation whiclt humored him la .his dream

» sian armies, fully equipped and breath- qf ' * " '___ .____
ing the spirit of victory. To throw that had come to share that dream with 

" heavier forces against "The Russians him> must suffer for his blood madness 
' would mean taking men from some other a»d its own.
. front. From which front are they to 

come? To thin the western line further 
would be madness, since it is even now 
qpt strong enough to hold Joffre and 
Haig. To draw from the Italian front 

: is to invite a drive by -Cadoma not only 
„ toward Trieste# whoge fall is now dis

counted, but toward Vienna itself. To 

borrow from the Balkan front would be 
to leave the Bulgarians to their fate, 
shorten their resistance, and precipitate 
a scramble by both Roumanie and 
Greece to profit by pro-Ally participa
tion while their assistance might still be 
worth concessions in territory or subee- 

~ quent protection.

corre-
to that REGISTRATION IN CANADA.

Both parties in Canada, rejected the 
idea of conscription -early in the 

NEEDS. . Perhaps largely, for poUtical rea-» kStoa* -r ± ss
Roberts; on the hospital question sums predpitBte a egafs i^ Canada if the aU-

are now very great, and we must not try. [f it werr’'hot to be applied uni-
and shut our eyes to the fact that they nffiy formly in every province it was, of

sssurÆWfts asesaarajssf
-calls upon the incomes of our citizens 8cription with-profit early in the war 

The fact that His Honor the Lieuten- by those who died for us on the Arid of hardened with a deepening

sssKrsrstts sawsssr t-as-,h* - - psatrantc rï i jesætæ;
dear case of, You can lead a horse to honor must be met The cost ot living tration of Canadians who are fit for
water, but you cannqt make him drink.” for cities as such, and for .the private service oversea. Here is more politics-
The government and its more hardened dtizen, is still rising. The man who The proposal, from its very nature, will
followers present Mr. Smith as a proper expects relief from falling prices ot a not secure the same results in every
minister of the Crown, as a gentleman less exacting standard of living is not province In proportion tb population: It
whose candidacy will show that the ad- well advised. These are facts to be creates machinery which may be reason- “THAT WHICH IS NOT noRin»
ministration is worthy of the confidence faced. ably effective in some section, and is wh . . . ^ J ~REA?*

of a vigilant and enlightened people. And how are they to be faced? Is tt certain not to be in others. The scheme j °f natio°al
What the people of Carleton county will not natural that as the individual’s ex- will place an additional load upon the . a*a“ce and of se,ftah personal liberty

Sir “ ssTasàaïïSfàitïï
There are some guide-posts. The economy consist in ignoring the facts? recruiting has been poor from the first deatinr^th>T!"identf^ ^

Westmorland by-dection is the most The dty needs a proper public hospital, the machinery now proposed will not pendit„ Js of tTL^I f kn" THE JEWS AND TOE WAR-A RE-
conspicuous of them. Mr Mahoney’s an abattoir, better streets, a much bet- supply either the direct or the moral ̂  us are thl sn^9 J .“epubM= JOINDTO.
worst offence was hie appearance as a ter system of liehtine a treat better- pressure requisite to produce recruits, 6 Slde us re tbe 8hbject of widespread
defender of and apologist tor a govern- ménUn ho^'ng ^Lmc quaere. TheL while in t^se district, which have al discussion, for a few days at To the Editor of The Telegraph,

ment which is obviously the very worst .re a few outstanding needs. There are ready done their duty it will probably JfJ“ theSe ltcms m tbe na" SirL'^ou give space in the columns of
in our history. For that he was beaten, many more. We cannot have any of raise enough additional men to throw 1 expense WU: 3» The TeIepraph ot Thursday, Aug. 10, to
though the campaign fund was fat be- these things unless we are ready to pay the average by provinces, per capita, Intoxicating liquors..................«2,200,000,000 Mr. James Crisp’s letter, “Jews and the
yond precedent, though tt was employed for them, and unless we have represen- 8«H further out of proportion. Jew^^'d plate'.’.....................^SSfiSSSE WaT\mi “ 80“e of thai *™tlem«’s GRAND MANAN MAILS.
*\ith brazen disregard for law and for tatives who are progressive aa weU as Failing actual conscription, registration Automobiles .......... . . 500,000,000 rem<lr s’ m my view’ 0811 ,or criticism, ,
pmblic opinion, and though the influence honest and who are able to place square- is a natural development following the Church work at home....... 260,000,000 ‘fbo8e Sir—to vour issue of AuS^t 9 ™
of two governments backed the adminis- ,y before the citiren, the cost of such slump in recnüttog and wide evidence ........................ 200,000,000 ^‘word^or^wo to^° thC  ̂tote^tod’Crit^of G^MaVa’n ^

tration horse. Mr. Smith has his own improvements and the way in which the of a public desire to see Canada’s full Tea and roffeé......................... Mr- Crisp’s evident object in writing ?ervice> and especially refers to the i
as well as the government’s ..sins to money for them can best be raised. number of 500,000 raised quickly—while Millinery ......... ....................... gn’oOOOOO to the pre88 is to wa™ the public of the on Thuraday, August 3
inswer for. Therefore a searching que,- Suppose these need, were tiled to- the new levies can still be of use. The Patent medicines ... i’! ! W th= Gt^d Ma^ran "an excu^on toHti

"™’=— EEa’as.’TJsan?z&a*:::..- sssst?
we must await the event. But the oppo- to say. They probably have been driven was clear need for a crusade by men of cans spend four y ’ . . behind the scenes tf/dav and that Fm offlce department to hold the steamer

pr’JrnSs.; SLrrJr “ ” S pars* sunsr^

1 “*"* le "*nch hlgRTr than *"/ “r a large expenditure. In- JjWg the vnlo, of oee Bret ^ tL, Cana.Uao-'p’g.pn^’tO türüd'ittWn* “tien.'"1 ** ***' . Tbe? Sere mnde no .harge. for tarry-
candidate. By no course could the gov- evitably leads U> a consideration of tax and the necd ,or morc mcn to »tand at k- restored during f o w i Now let us see «non u ing 8?}dlen or passengers interested

rrruntr r~ —* ^ —
In, Me. Sedth a hLd™/ L ^ nn=ert«n rime .1 SS^ehM “ teethe"»^!,1" eVh^ ^^1»? VS, IS

spending department of the nrovince If number whn think nr mv thev dn registration would have served with such _ ... - ^em in year by o1 hls Clti„te”s without having patnotic addresses ever heard in Char-
« acUo-doe, not give th^Stioï Z!!rSTÆî Tti^’w^Jrt k^b>p ‘p light the beacon fires on ^ “^Tf TtTZl KS» ^ sh^ ^

a fine fighting edge, if it does not send, any real change in tax conditions be- "Yderehto in"1’ reciting thf prooored thera' We preach Christianity. But we jjwearing the A. R. buttonaor allow,nd
the independent vote to the opposition cause they fear that they would pay leadereblp in recruiting the proposed ti . . ,. y —. upon e ™a”8 patriotism is calculated to some one else to fight for him and ! •
side, if it does not alienate hundreds of more than they pay now That need re«irtration i8 weak medicine. The one W IcLtolT d 8“rd wWch cannot 8,sters and hu col«ing andh his a„nt, .

It is well now to recall—once more— straightforward men who formerly sup- not be considered What is due them sure thlng about H is that 11 wffl ad4 bugv .ttomntln t 22’ e"d W<L“* *° R appelât hat Mr T hl8, “am* appear on the patriotic“°» «-f xt^f T«r m r? - ïS’ffSia'ssL't.isGerman armies were almost at the gates when they have enough, then surely system would remove a greet deal of “ts. who wear un‘/°rms and who draw comparatively few neonle who dn retire bl? Blb'b durf?? the^summer months and animus shown, hut when he assails ?
dL^p2™d<£ 2iedtrto atom? timC” ^ °f ^ Witi? ^ tbe “d tbe T from business to “take it easy” either The^effeF^^f^CtheTrin^t  ̂^taowt^ofF^

wTrt oan^t tLTtt In m i a „ # present system contain8 “d Perpetuates. MASTER AND MAN. postponed it until their mental and phy- aptb”r of Vivian Grey, combined with which were easily availableTtt is but , *what panicky public that it should not As a matter of mere partisan politics, When the ordinary citizen reads an- ’ —.. „ „ „ D . „ „ . steal powers have failed, or find them- ïhe of the past few days, to the company that one who knows snd

r^rSswsr “u n- • =: s sr r ït. aa^siraars zz snsa r. s ss - *• •— •«••str

Allies had each a part to play, in which forlorn hope is a gift to the opposing should-he know,-be p.ytog much «ÆffiS “ftoSai^Sfloi- knowledge of the me^Tlf extttCT tl'’ ^^y

time was an immense factor, and in party, for it is a brazen proclamation more. And his' next door neighbor, or d«y of J. Wesley Allison. He added "troth contemplation harmnnv with he ^otesllm "“îlio*
which the united man-power and wealth that the desperate administration be- a man Uving a mile dway, having quite J,e*toli^ th^HTïîoyti Highnmhad nature* he<dth ot mind, ordered tran- ‘he P^tension that the Jew Is responstole

of the Entente peoples would prove de- lieves it can buy in Carleton the verdict another circle of'-business acquaintances, signed that order, Vhereunoif a white- quility—these few pursue. Monev is nnr- tor the Pre*cnt state of Europe, that a 
drive. Applying that rule to the ritual it could not bliy in Westmorland with will be able to pick out other similar haired man rose and cried: “God save sued by nearly all; by some because they conquest’o^Euro^T j* tlîFti Ptj’g tbe

the prosecution wiU V'A:; aware
now—

OTHERTHE hospit war,

(his policy of attacking 
fe ItflMr.-aitiafiBgéOatriotism in war time 
y being a temporary lapse from virtue)

* noj must share with me the obloquy of it 
all, I being responsible for the race from 
which they sprung and the good par
son, the ethical teaching which they im
bibed as, converts to the teachings of

women and girls wl 
sïivéd reveals ait\

are -

such as the pages 
been stained with i
The murder of Captain Fryatt arrests 
attention because it is a clear-cut case, 
but behind the now battered German Martin Luther. I refer to Dr. Demburg, 
lines in the West wholesale crimes are wbo visited the United States last ye“' 

being perpetrated, homes are being 
broken up, and men and women are being 
tom from their friends and dragged 
forth' to an unknown fate. Our Paris 
correspondent says that the feeling in 
France is that the Allies should make a 
joint declaration of the policy they in
tend to adopt in order to exact justice 
for these crimes at the end of the war.
We are inclined to agree, but the best 
and surest way of exacting justice is to 
beat the Germans as speedily as pos
sible.”

some year
years.

ipake propaganda for his country, 
iximilian Harden, editor of. thd 

Dr. Wolff,of the Berliner Tagc- 
blntt; Herr Baltin, of the Hamburg- 
American Line, and last, but not least. 
Ernst Lissauer, author of the famous 
Hymn of Hate. To think of these good 
Christian gentlemen forming qart of an 
organization to conquer Europe for the 
race whose teaching they have aban
doned is a joke, the hugeness of which 
perhaps Mr. Crisp fails to realize.

I might continue this theme and try 
to show why well-meaning men some
times go wrong on this question of al
leged Jewish sçcret influencé, but as I 
am here for a short holiday and mean 
to enjoy it, will dose with » suggestion 
to Mr. Crisp that before assuming the 
responsibility of making an attack on 
people who are every whit as patriotic 
as he, and perhaps more, he should be 
in possession of proper weapons of pre
cision and not nran himself with mere 
boomerangs which have a nasty habit 
of hitting back, sometimes doing dam
age to the party who “launched” them. 

Yours truly,
vS.-W. JACOBS.

St. John (N. B.), Aug. 15, 1916.

mi
i.s\

LET® TO THE EDITOR ,
In short, the' beginning of the new 

r Balkan -campaign naturally suggests a 
stock-taking which shows how hopeless 

t. is Germany’s chances of breaking the 
ring of fire that is being pressed home 

'opee her.
b The néws of this motning from the 
western theatre telling of a British ad

vance along a front of eleven miles, and 
of French gains neat door, is a telling 
answer to the German contention that 
the Allied offensive had spent its force. 
It is but beginning. The news is in- 

r «plring1 enough. These British and 

French troops are now dojng what cer
tain American war reviewers said would 
be impossible. They are blasting their 
way through the strongest defences 
which the Germans could prepare. They 
do not stop, as they did in Champagne, 
at Loos, at Neuve Chapelle, when they 
lacked weight in infantry reserves - and 
In gun power. They go slowly, but they 
go steadily. The ground, won on Satur
day was recently described by Frederick 
Palmer as being essential as gun plat
forms to prepare for the final thrust at 
Baupaume and Peronne. The Germans 
fear a new offensive, at other points on 
their western line, and they 
pelled to hold-troops there in prepara
tion for, such an attack although they 
are desperately needed elsewhere, since 
Austria is staggering and Bulgaria is at 

; • last face to face with the cost of its 
1 selfish madness In joining the Teuton 
; plot to murder civilization.
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Flaky Pie
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It’s In oar Recipe _ 
of other recipes for mal 
Bat—we're eoinr to 
here how always to 

| crust fine and flaky—■
1 the under crust Just rig 
| using fresh fruit.
! Just use part

?

1
instead of all wheat f 
and prove It.
Get a package of BBN 
grocer's, and write to 
Office for copy of ot 
book. “Desserts and 
tells how.

TIE CANADA STARCH
MONTREAL, 
BRANTFORD, 218 '.1
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■(Mr. Ganong makes no answer to the 
principal complaints in the letter V 
“One Interested.” Why is the Gram! 
Manan mail ( service so unsatisfaetorv ? 
And what is/gohig to be done about it? 
—Ed. Telegraph.
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In none of D’Israël», "■

preposterous views put forward.D’Israeli actually look upon iL j*d,d 
the evil genius of Europe fand t ^ as 
Uke Mr. Crisp to show me when.W°Uld 
views may be sought in the stateml’l.^ 
or utterances of that author.) r „ .t' 
deny, to even England’s great prime».- 
ister, the right to talk with authorial"' 
the ancient people whose religwf [°r 
father, and he, abandoned to emhJü! 
the faith to which Mr. Crisp adW* 
Every Jew named in the oassaaëTeil*’” 
D’Israeli’s book», cited with approval®In 
Mr. Crisp’s letter—Neander, Senary “.«a 
the others—were converts to ChH«n 0 
ity, and thereafter were in no wav iuî?"
tiflndv,r’itttl J<T" JhU “"W not v£
well be otherwise, because no professiZ 
Jew at the time of which D’Israeli writ*8 
could occupy the humblest official 
tion in a German university, and it wa* 
only after abjuring the faith of his 
fathers that any Jew was admitted to 
the professoriate in a German seat 
learning, and in that respect no chan*, 
has been made to this day in the 1.J5 
of Kaiser William. Even the *1" ! 
Ehrlich, the discoverer of Salversan 11, 
606, failed to obtain official status Us 
“professor” because he lived and died 
Jew (I believe he was created a kind of 
extraordinary or unclassed professor 
which the German authorities felt could 
be done without incurring the ill-will of 
Dr. Ehrlich’s Christian colleague»).

I suppose it will be news to Mr. Crisp 
to be told that official and social pre
ferment are open to the Jew in Ger
many only through the baptismal font 
and not otherwise. Is Mr. Crisjr aware 
that prior to the present war, and per
haps still for aught I know, no Jew 
no matter how high his station, could 
obtain a commission in the German 
army until a public renouncement of his 
religion was made? This Is a' sample of 
German kultur.

Does your reverend correspondent 
know tliat official anti-Semitism, as a 
political movement, had its origin in 
Germany at the founding of the so- 
called Christian Socialist party in the 
’70’s? Has Reverend Mr. Crisp read 
“Houston Chamberlain’s 
Foundation of Christianity 
believe, to the Kaiser, and

. I'by
8*r«-Z m.
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mto mm , F, SMITHC: Wiath $
irto to SeeReprésentative Delegation 

Borden and Insist Up 
■Will Not Be Satisfied1

miare

•f Niaid
min

terthe " i . *

New Minister Takes Advantage of ex- 
“u"| Pre mi 3r’s Downfall for His Own

Glorification

..'BjlBI
• , (Toronto Star.)
Ottawa, Aug* 15—La Presse bf Montreal publishes today the i 

•tory feom Ottawa: ^ - '•
Sir Robert Borden has returned to Ottawa and an embarrassing d 

will wait upon Urn on Wednesday or Thursday. Thik delegation will be 
compoeed of representatives of Hamilton, Kingston, London, and Toronto asso
ciations, and will include severe! Conservative members and representatives of 
Conservative associations.

They will demand from the prime minister that the 
Sam Hughes as minister of militia he struck from the Bet «I bf the
Borden cabinet They will insist upon a definite reply from tile premier and 
will not accept a mere promise to take the question under serious considéra-

i •v
.he-
;We

ind

>TAy ■„

-

»ally Ethe posi- i. L5-v-T • V|
He Administers Patronage of Both Govern

ments at the Same Time Fattening on Gov
ernment Contracts—Opposition ^Enthusiastic 
in Looking Forward to Clean, Clear-Cut 
Appeal on Their Part.

I ' LIFE MEMBERorn of General Sirom
are "

H»sd-
‘rit. tion. leM, | blic Utilities Will Ee

........buted - “Make
i Notice,”

txt a
Vcd. In case Sir Robert does not satisfy the demand, of the delegation, these 

men will express to the prime minuter their Intention of undertaking at one* 
through Conservative organisations of Ontario and the west, a propaganda 
against the administration which maintains General Hughes ae minister of
militia. ~ ' •

V
m-
ion

Son” i wf resident jto ■paai
Among the thousands who have ans

wered the call or the empire, perhaps, the 
over it. Did not see the car strike any- most noble examples of sacrifice ns well 
one. Found little girl lying in vicinity as the most pathetic are those of only 
of 200 feet below the Nelson house, sons- A touching example of this comes 
When he Went-to pick up the Child he home to Grand Manan with the news 
saw car tracks. They had touched side- of the death of Eugene Flagg, which 
wtik and tom up planks, as if the driver occurred “Somewhere in' France,” July

!S. ™ »• «- - "»« »» °< »■ «*<*
went past. Between passing of Rice’s No1* Hea^; There "* tb” 
car and accident, no other car had pass- Mr* James C. UouH Cardiff, South 
ed. No doubt in his mind that it was Wakl (Bag-)$ Mrs. Edward Atwood, Rice’s car that had tom up the planks, mr/waTm’J

7£ S-Tent one. Whe^uitT^oung he went 

had looked as if hindwheel of car had ,wherebe
gone over her. Witness had, while walk- £ff’ Th^ out sh^tiv âftS
Brennan *“ andthecallfor^nfoundhimamong

Sunday evening, Aug. 6, about 7.80 nothing of them froTtheTtill aftar^ ^ “L'lrettrf^t the

0 clock, was held here yesterday before accident. He had held his hand under «îrt
Justice Lawlor, Mrs. Ida Nelson, mother hf ‘°nged tobe intothe conffirt. At ftT

of deceased, having charged Rice with opportunity, he joined the company of
the death of_her daughter, who was he go^to hen she breathThe^Lfto ?TÎ5S*‘a Z^'staVat St
«bout seven years old. é* c nV, vZ Battalion and after a short stay at St-

Chas D. Richards of Fredericton,com pretty fmt-toew nothing $ of ^TbeioToth^who JdtaM Xn
ducted the prosecution. Accused called /*>«« pa. i__j ____ j , . OKn ... weeks before others who enlisted when
no witnesses, made no statement and has wSL, thJ chüdT^.dd'n’t Tv1 hT «W he did' By September, 1818, he was In
not engaged any counsel. ÏESL Z hZ fnj France’ deinf hifi bit “ the trenches He

First witness was Nehepiiah Smith, “mb^Tr no^ Had Mcused^d*- went t.h1rou,^1 ^,e 7r,nter ^thou,I 
telephone lineman, who boarded at Nel- W ears at other times d ^ “ codent without sickness and weU
son’s. On Aug. 6 between 7 ahd 8 p. at ”time8" content to do hb part. His letters were
m. saw Edith Nelson and a MacMillan Afternoon Session. always hopeful; from time to time he
boy Playing in the street opposite Nel- Trial regumed -, » - m =poke of coming home and seeing aU he
son’s. Had seen accused at Boiestown D? wTr froZ'th* ,nends, ag®m' Tliat he wou.ld be caUed

SïïsGESSSS iKi-SarSaiS “L:~ It:
tirrdedraheh^dUtakt«irt tlmf Lineman Herbert Parks’ evidence was dugoutZ '/keypad been together
nZv M ,take1 ,turni towards side- similar to that of Smith and Murphy, the beginning, with two other i 
Helrf n-H He Raw accused's par strike the child, Manan buys, Harry and Clayton

w, It thA,ht• *' Dr not se® Fd‘th after wavering from side to side to avoid Speaking of this in a letter he said: “It
vcrnnd.h n i °Ut ^ her- Car went on about 100 or 150 yards certainly put a gloom on us, but we are
thTrô»dhn*»* k A8:0®, ^ °J 5Lfter 14 struck her before it stopped, looking on the bright*» side now, andMrivfn r ? ,Pr8et' When struck, thé CfnM WàU kbout 76 are prepared to take what is turning, let
said^h? ^OTA; yards from the house. The girt was us hope this Var will end before long,

deceased girl, daughter of taken to the hoirie. Did not see accused and keep up your courage; everything is

£ » a r.M KrÆUSTJÊ 58? ■»
”’"1 hnH3 ' .T” gMoüne. Had no conversation with him Now .fier e f.w weeks conics the news

- “'“town s°me years. Sunday Arng. about the accident. Car before accident of his death, in nearly the same spot 
k WaV‘, '™' McMillan s next house had been going about twenty miles an and in the same way. Five of them 

ilid’ZsJ' fc„betW-deIî.,7'3°a a°d 8 and hour- Heard a cry just before child was in a dugont They were all buried, but 
i™ . th« ffclde.nt- ®a7 car 80 struck. Did not know from whom. Did Private Flagg and a comrade were killed

HthdhlZ Hynwirbh R|Ce r Others were not see child anywhere but in front of instantly. And the only Grand Manan
with him a little boy in front seat,and car. Had not noticed any slackening of comrade left by this time, Clayton Small 
ome girls m hind seat- Just after car speed before the child was struck. 8Car (since wounded and in the hospital) 

went by, heard girls scream. Ran out wa8 of a dark red color. buried him beside his cousin, Ronald
; nd saw Edith Nelson lying beside the Miss Gladys Vena swore that she and Flagg, jn proofvof the fact Private Flagg 
road, and further down.the street the Margaret and Kathleen Duffy, Harold was not there fo spare himself, but to
rirl ™ wftaT :ST a,5 anCL htt *nd Fenton Duffy and Ethel Donovan d° his part, hard though it was, was the
girl was killed. She was lying beside were j„ the car with accused Oonesite offer made hi mio go to England
the road, head upriver, her head was Nelson’s she had noticed chiidreifohiv in a new regiment being formed last 
split open badly, brains seemed to be ,w0„ leftside of the^Lfurti^t from winter as a lieutenant. TEis would have 
oozing out, her clothes were torn some, nIiZ’s t£v were EdUh N,^, ^ meant several months in England dritiingl 
one slipper was off, hair ribbon knocked the MeMiuInlhoy men,-etc., but ih his letter of Dee. 9 to
off, and right shoulder and arm appear- just below Nelson’s.^Hea^Mr. Rice b?s brother-ia-IiW’ in which he declined

caH to the little boy, who was running m/frnvp,
ip front of the car, quite a distance r hefnroMrtice^cauTou^T6 howS^p^at, the s.mc; bnt ? ex^t

hOWt farV 8hf tb°1Ugbt’ ^missioned Xf ^
1^5 jr. ““tf ®f "ü4- He Steered car - -You may not understand, but look at 
to right hand wde, then the girl started. my side of thé casei I am perfectly 
Rice called out second time. Then he healthy and quite contented, I have made 
steered car away out. She started again, quite a few friends (pretty decent fel- 
Then she hesitated. He steered the car lows), not to toention the boys from 
away out and then she started again, home, and X would hate like the deuce to 
The car went up on the sidewalk and leave here now. I would hate for any of 
witness saw Rice turn driving wheel to them to think I had cold feet, and per- 
8? °ul; ®n f°ad again. Couldn’t see the haps they would look at It as such, but 
child. Couldn’t see what Rice Vas doing laying aside their opinion, I would rather 
to stop car. When she first thought car stay .here ; at any rate you had better let 
was going to strike girl she and others It drop, but please try and understand 
screamed. Didn’t think there was suf- how I appreciate it.” And now the end 
ficient outcry in ear to interfere with has come to him like thousands of 
Rice driving the car. Couldn’t tell how others, just as many another brave heart 
fast the car was going. Had been out will cease to beat before the end of this 
twice in car. Car was kept at hotel, "madness of nations,” and take his place 
Didn't know if there were any tags on it. in “the innumerable caravan which moves

to that mysterious realm where each 
totting m Front Seat shall take his chamber in the silent halls

Harold Duffy, of Boiestown, sworn, of death.” So after all the ebb and flow 
said that he was thirteen years old and of battle and the siege of conflict wave 
son of Chas. Duffy, proprietor of Duffy’s 0IÏ wave, and the roar of big guns, for 
Hotel. Knew accused. Was with him 1*1™ there is— 
to car Aug. 6 at 7.80 p. m., with others.
Was in front seat; went down from 
Huffy’s Hotel, past Nelson's. Saw Brith 
Nelson and McMillan hoy first above3 
Nelson’s, didn’t know how far. The boy 
ran across in front of the car, and then 
the girl started. She then hesitated, and 
Rice turned car towards the sidewalk.
She started again. The ear hit the side
walk and Rice turned car out again.
Saw child to front of the car and saw 
car strike child. Next saw chifl when 
he looked back. Thought the radiator 
struck her. Went down further and car 
was stopped. Got out of qgr before it 
stopped and hurried back. Heard Rice 
say something to the children. Witness 
did not interfere with driving or steer
ing the car- Car had been at Dnffy’s.
Had no tag on It. Wm. Gunter had 
left car there. Tags were on it when 
he brought it there. No tags on it when 
he went away a few weeks before.
Didn’t knpw how fast car was gbing.

Miss Kathleen Duffy, of Boiestown, 
sworn, said knew Robt. Rice; waa with 
him in car Aug. 6, driving 
from Duffy’s Hotel past Nelson’s. Waa 
in beck seat. Saw Edith Nelsbn start 
in front of car below Nelson’s house.
Saw her start to run across road and 
next saw her after car stopped. Did not 
Sec car strike her. Thought She and 
others in car called out. Did not hear 
Rice call out. Could not say anything 
about course of the car. Did not go back 
after car stopped. Saw from where car 
stopped the little girt lying by 
Did not know anything about 
bandied the car. Didn’t know how fast 
the car was going.

Court adjourned till Tuesday to give 
accused further time to engage counsel 
if jie so desires.

ics
Woodstock, Aug. JfiyThe appoint meet of B. F. Smith to a place to the 

government has Created an interesting situation to the government party here.
In spite of the finding of the Royal Commission the friend» end adherents 

of ex-Premier Flemming think that he was sacrificed for the party and that in
stead of being loyal to Ms leader, B. Frank Smith ha* taken advantage of Ms 
“misfortune” to promote Ms own interests. >

It is true that when Flemming was condemned Smith provided a soft spot 
for him to light on by surrendering Ms right to the federal nomination. But he 
himself took the vacant seat to the legislature and then proceeded to take away 
the federal patronage from the ex-premier and Ms leader, Flemming is still the * 
nominal federal candidate for Ottawa, but if there is a federal appointment to 
be made or a post office route laid out or any orders for public work, Smith is 
the man who is consulted. He has the patronage of both governments. He 
has landed hay and potato contracts. Potatoes for Valcartier camp, potatoes for 
England, potatoes for Belgium, and profits with a large P. for B. F. Smith.

Flemming’s friends were dissatisfied when the .Westmorland campaign came 
on- Then Smith capped the dimax by stating on the public platform that 
Flemming had "certainly done very wrong.” That added insult to injury. B- 
Frank’s opponents will not afi be to the ranks of the opposition.
PROSPECTS FOR OPPOSITION CONVENTION.

The opposition convention at Hertiand Monday will be an enthusiastic with
ering. There never was such e spirit of energetic protest manifested on the part 
of the electorate. Carleton county will not be made the scapegoat of the govern
ment of pillage and plunder. The office of minister of public works hat been - 
hawked aU over the country since Mahoney wee defeated. Albert, Gloucester, 
Reitigouche and St. John all refused to play second fiddle, end ask thetr people 
to endorse a government which Westmorland repudiated.

But Smith and Me associates led the government to think that Carleton 
county electors would stand lot anything, So the die is cast, and he is dering 
to ask honest men to indorse a government that has outraged every privilege, 
has hpposecF upon the rights of the people, has flaunted corruption, rake-offs and 

condemnations to the face of the electors with the enact, 
“What do we care? You have stood for graft and grafters. You wffl stand for 
them again. It has been done by all government* and it being done by this gov
ernment. What are you going to do about It?”

That is the bold, unblusMng attitude of the Baxter-Murmy-Smith combina-

=DV-

bas St. Stephen, Aug. 17—The Union of 
N, B. Municipalities resumed business 
this morning at 10- o’clock with Presi
dent Potts presiding. Mayor Parker 
Grimmer, on behalf of the town of St. 
Stephen, extended a welcome to the 
visitors.

The paper-on the utilities commission 
and its powers which had been prepared 
by Mr. Otty, was read by J. King 
Kelley, K. C„ and was well received,

ed to be bruised ae If the car had runROBERT RICE ON 
TRIAL FOR DEATH 

OF LITTLE GIRL
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If so, does he

agree with that author’s conclusion that 
Jewish dogma is a menace and danger 
to Christian thought and theology ? Does 
the reverend gentleman know that Hous
ton Chamberlain, although bom an Eng
lishman, is a naturalized German, pre
ferring to live in Germany than in his 
native land, and that he is one of the 
Kaiser’s intimates whose views concern
ing Jews generally, and particularly 
their theology, are no doubt similar to 
that of his friend Chaihberlam whom 
he has loaded with honors ? In view of 
this how the Emperor William can be 
made a willing tool by a Jewish organ
ization, “having for its object the con
quest of Europe,” passes any reasonable 
man’s comprehension.

A Jewish organisation presupposes 
that the men connected with any such 
alleged body are banded together to ac
complish something for their people, and 
I challenge Mr. Crisp to show me where 
such an organization exists, except in 
his poor brain. x

Mr. Crisp may or may not be aware 
that certain well known Germans now 
much in the public eye are of Jewish 
extraction, every one of whom Is pow a 
member of the Christian communion, and 
if they are responsible to any degree for 
the Kaiser’s policy of “frightfulness,” 
Mr. Crisp as a good Christian, as I have 
no doubt he is (his policy of attacking 
fellow citizens’ patriotism in war time 
being a temporary lapse from virtue) 
must share with me the obloquy of it 
all, I being responsible for the race from 
which they sprung and the good par
son, the ethical teaching which they im
bibed as converts to the teachings of 
Martin Luther. I refer to Dr. Dernbnrg, 
who visited the United States last year 
to make propaganda for his country, 
Maximilian Harden, editor of the 
Zukunft; Dr. Wolffmf the Berliner Tage- 
blatt; Herr Ballin, of the Hamburg- 
American Line, and last, but not least, 
Ernst Lissaner, author of the famous 
Hymn of Hate. To think of these good 
Christian gentlemen forming Jjart of an 
organization to conquer Europe for the 
race whose teaching they have aban
doned is a joke, the hugeness of Which 
perhaps Mr. Crisp fails to realize.

I might continue this theme and try 
to show why well-meaning men some
times go wrong on this question of al
leged Jewish secret influence, hut. as I 
am here for a short holiday and mean 
to enjoy it, will close with a suggestion 
to Mr. Crisp that before assuming the 
responsibility of making an attack on 
people who are every whit as patriotic 
as he, and perhaps more; he should be 
in possession of proper weapons of pre
cision and not arm himself with mere 
boomerangs which have a nasty habit 
of hitting back, sometimes doing dam
age to the party who “launched” them.

Yours truly,
a w. JACOBS.

St. John (N. B.), Aug. 15, 1916.

Newcastle, Aug. 19—The preliminary 
trial of Robt. R(ce, who ran over and 
killed little Edith Nelson in Boiestown
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rht Allison University. He entered political 

early in life and reached the position of 
attorney general of the province. He 
was thus head of the bar in New Bruns
wick when he was raised to the supreme 
court bench tn 1909. His record has 
been an admirable one and he will be 
heartily congratulated on his promotion. .

W. B. Chandler, K. C, Moncton, the 
new judge, is a son of the late E. B. 
Chandler, a prominent lawyer at Monc
ton and Dorchester in his day, and a 
grandson of the late Lieut.-Gov. E. B. 
Chandler. He is a graduate of Harvard 
Law School, and studied wRh Messrs. 
Fraser & Wintiow at Fredericton, 
first took up the practice of law 
Woodstock, and then came to St. Jo]
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re- where he formed a partnership with T. 
Carleton Allen, of Fredericton, who had 
been at Harvard with him. Later lie 
established himself in Moncton. Mr. 
Chandler never engaged in jrolltical life, 
but latterly became-well known through
out the province by holding 
tions for the provincial government, hav
ing acted in the St. John police investiga
tion and in the ptfbfic works inqtii ' 
Mr. Chandler, who-is about- sixty-two 
years of age, is married to a St. John 
tody,- (formerly Mjsft Agnes. MacNa- 
mara), and attend^;St., Bernard’s church 
at Moncton, of which Rev. B. Savage Is 
rector.
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What will til* people of Carte too say to this?
~ dear-cut challenge of- the opposition to Hon. Mr. Smith to run a dean 

is attracting attention everywhere throughout the county. "No money 
ism” on either tide and a joint committee to see that the agreement Is

wffl Mr. Smttifo answer be?
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sent to the county secretaries for
tributionr

J. W. McC ready, of Fredericton, who 
as secretary has been largely instrumen
tal in making the union a success, was 
made a life member. Mr. McCready’s 
absence on account of illness was much 
regretted.

The following resolution was passed 
at this afternoon’s session;

“That the delegates
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IGS tion by about 660 standards, but stocks 
are not too large.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Spruce 

and Pine Deals.

iot
rs. were
its POLITICAL

NEWS ITEM
1se, During the past month the Import to 

the Mersey, including Manchester Canal 
was fairly large, totalling 12,720 stand
ards, about 62% per cent being to Man
chester. Against this about SJ990 stand
ards went into consumption, consequent
ly stocks are increased, and now stand 
at 28^60 standards, compared with 
about 25,660 standards for the 
spending month last year, 
decline to freight rates previously re
ported unsettled the market. Tonnage 
is not offering so freely, and rates have 
hardened, but spruce operators are un
willing buyers at the still exceedingly 
high figures demanded and contracting 
is difficult, values are lower. Pine deals 
are in moderate request. Stocks light. _• 
Birch.

Logs are in poor request, and values 
are easier. Stocks comparatively light. 
Planks—A moderate quantity reached 
the market; fair demand, bat stocks ap
pear sufficient for probable require
ments; values steady.

an
ontreal, Aug. 17—Bank dealings for 
week ended today totalled $69,986,- 

068 a» compared with $52^22,179 for the 
corresponding week m 191b, and $44,- 
988,575 in 1914.

Mre
thepresent at this 

session of the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities, Having viewed St. Croix 
harbor at the mouth of Oak Bay and 
Investigated its claims as set forth by 
reports of engineers, master mariners 
and others, are strongly impressed with 
the natural advantages of the port and 
take this opportunity to heartily endorse 
it as a valuable asset in the transporta
tion problems of Canada and to recom
mend to the minister of public works 
of Canada its early equipment as a port 
for transatlantic trade.”

This was passed unanimously.
“That if connection be made between 

the government railways of the mari
time provinces and the railway system 
of the New, England states jt seems to 
us desirable that this connection be made 
at St. Stephen and that provisions be 
made for connections with Oak Point 
looking toward the development of St. 
Croix harbor there."

This was carried, however, by a nar
row majority only.

The audit committee' reported show
ing the cash receipts for the year to be 
*878.83 and expenditures $288.60, leaving 
a balance on hand of $146.88.
. The following officers were elected: 
President, H. McLellan, St. John ; vice- 
president, Mayor Mitchell, Fredericton; 
secretary, J. King Kelley, St. John; ad
ditional executive members are: John T. 
O’Brien, Fairville; J. M. Le mont, Fred
ericton; Parker Grimmer, St. Stephen; 
A. T. LeBlanc, ShedUc; C. A. Alexan
der, Camptiellton; El wood Allen, Marys
ville; R. W. Wigmpre, St. John; F. B, 
Sharp, Norton; Géo. T. Esterbrooks, 
Sackville ; Frank Taylor, Hoyt; Harry 
A. Smith, Fredericton; Arthur Ridg- 
well, Plaster Rock.

The newly elected president in taking 
the chair was heartily received. Presi
dent McLellan thanked the members for 
the honor, and briefly addressed the 
members. He said: “I shall attempt, at 
least, to put this body where'the poli
ticians will have to sit up and take 
notice.”
' The place of meeting on invitation of 
President McLellan was fixed at St. 
John and time August 22.
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A Conservative who is a former New 
Brunswicker and who lately came east 
from Manitoba where he witnessed the 

/triumph of the Liberals some months 
ago, met a local government man of ids 
acquaintance on a New Brunswick rail
way train a few days ago. They told 
each other how well they were looking, 
talked of the weather, and then drifted 
into politics. The ex-exile from the 
West told How It Happened Out There, 
and then asked the local government 
man How About It to little Old New 
Brunswick.

“Fve sort of tost track of things down 
to this part of the world,” said the re
turned wanderer. “Let’s see—oh, yes— 
What became of Flemming?”

“Er—well,” responded the local resident, 
"we—they—are running him for Ot- 
tiva.”

“Eh? Oh, ye*. Ottawa, eh? Just so.”
Some silence.
“And what ever became of that other 

fellow—what was his name? Fve got it 
—B. Frank Smith.”

“Why,” said the local government man 
in the tone of one who feels a sudden 
sense of unrest and uneasiness, “we— 
that is, they—made him Minister of Pub
lic Works!"

“Good-NIGHT 1” said the visitor, 
though it was noon, daylight time, 
“Good-NlbHT !”
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Winnipeg, Aug. 47—Bank clearings for 

the week ending August 17 were $44,- 
622,082 compared with $14,719,498 in the 
corresponding week in 1915, and $19,684,- 
181 in 1914.
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Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 17—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $42,976,867, 
ahd for the corresponding week last year, 
$88,503JS89, and $80,919,866 for 1914.
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Ottawa.
17—Bank clearings for 

today were $4,460,688,' as 
$8^68,780 for the corre-

«B Ottawa, Aug. 
the week ended 
compared with 
sponding week last year.

. ’ : A Haitian. A

J
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Halifax, Aug. It—Halifax bank clear
ings for the week endqd today were $2,- 
278,804; and for the corresponding week 
last year, $2,186,768.

LUMBER Footwear
For the Boys

Big and Little
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GRAND MANAN MAIL&.
Dde To the Editor of The Telegraph i

Sir,—In your issue of August 9, “Ont 
’ Interested” writes of Grand Manan mail 

service, and especially refers -to the de- 
lay of mails on Thursday, August 8, 

he witb the intimation that the steamei 
Grand Manan ran an excursion for its 
own advantage on that day.

In justice to the company, I will say 
' that it was after considerable difficulty 

8- that the Charlotte County Patriotic Com- 
n’ mittee obtained the consent of the post 
15 office department to hold the Steamer 

over on that day in order to bring a 
PB company of the 4th Pioneers from St. 

Andrews to assist in carrying out the 
command of the lieutenant governor of 

as the province. The company not only 
», performed this service well hut dtd it 
cr at their own expense and, toss of time 
:e instead -of for their own advantage as 
he suggested. .
c- They have made no charges for carry- 

ing soldiers or passengers interested in 
r. recruiting or other patriotic purposes 
io since the war started. , It is unfortunate 
es that “One Interested” did not attend 
ds that meeting where ttro of the finest 
ig patriotic addresses ever heaiti in Char- 
m lotte were delivered. What has “One 
ft Interested” done for the cause? I# he 
fn wearing the A. R. button or allowing 
to some one else to fight for him «d “his 
ot sisters and his cousins and 'his aunts?”

Dora his name appear on the putrlotif 
n- fund, and for how much? One can tfver- 
pd look the political threats and general 
id animus shown, but when he assails the 
f»- company for doing its duty to the en- 
ut pire without any knowledge of facts 
th which were easily available, it is but fair 
rs, to the company that one who knows and 
tie has been advised by the! patriotic com

f1 mittee to acknowledge their obligation 
Id to the company should state the facts.

Yours truly,
G. W. GANONG, Chairman.

It St. Stephen, N. B, Aug. 16, 1916.

ig (Mr. Ganong makes no answer to the 
b principal complaints in the letter of 
le “One Interested.” Why is the Grand 
ja Manan mail service so unsatisfactory?

Aral what is going to be done 
is —Ed. Telegraph.

DURING THE PAST MONTH.
Farnworth & Jardine’s latest wood 

circular has the following notes of inter
est to New Brunswick lumbermen:

The business of the past month con
tinued on quiet lines. Imports arc 
somewhat later this season, owing part
ly to the free inclusion of setiers, and 
the arrival in the aggregate for July 
were light, being about 82 po:. less than 
the corresponding month of last year. 
Deliveries were fair, and stocks, with 
few exceptions, are moderate. Values 
in some cases are easier, but still on, an 
exceedingly high basis. Tonnage is of
fering Iras freely, and rates are slightly 
firmer.

m,

s Instead of all wheat floor. Try ft, 
and prove It.
Get a package of BBNSON'S at your 
grocer's, and write to our Montreal 
Office for copy of our new recipe 
book, “Desserts and Candles'* that 
tells how.

TKE CAKABA STARCH CO. UMfTEt
CARDINAL. 

•RAMTFOftD, 218 1 FONT WILLIAM.

f«t KILLED; SR INJURED 
IB POWDER FACTORY

ii-

CALF LACED BOOTS 
5%, $M5,MM $U5

Cheaper tines, $1.75, $1.90, $2.10
Sties H, 12, WA, $1.75, $240, $225 

up to $450.

Peace tonight, heroic spirit !
Pain b overpassed,

All the strife with life is ended; 
You may rest at last.

The devotion that, amazing, 
Welled from out the deep 

Of you* being, no more needed, 
Quiet you may sleep.

Sleep, who, giving all for others, 
Battled till the victory nigh, 

You, too, toil and heart ache over, 
Had the right to die!

Sties 1 toMOKTRCAL.

Montreal, Aug. 20—Five men are dead, 
six are in a critical condition, eight are 
in Montreal hospitals more or less seri
ously injured and several others are suf
fering from minor burns as a result of a 
fire at the plant of the Aetna Chemical 
Company’s powder factory at Drum- 
mondvitie (Que,), about 1.80 this morn
ing. The fire which is said to have been 
caused by an electric Spark from the con
veyor belt igniting the powder 
the bins in the blending house, complete
ly destroyed the blending house, the ma
terial loss being estimated at $20,000. 
The fire will pot affect the output of the 
factory, as all the other buildings at the 
plant escaped the flames.

The dead: Guiseppe Can extra, St. 
Hubert street, Montreal.

Max Levine, 1,746 Mance street, Mont-

18

Canadian Woods.
Pine Timber—No arrivals. Enquiry 

restricted, stocks light add lield firmly. 
Waney Pine—First class. Moderate 
quantities were removed, stock now light 
and chiefly held ih Manchester. Values 
high. Second class is to very poor re
quest) stock is small. Square pine— 
Seldom enquired for; shipments cannot 
be advised. Red pine is not wanted. 
Oak—No import or deliveries ; stocks 
very low and values high. Ely—Square, 
no import; moderate enquiry, and the 
light stock has been further reduced. 
Fine deals—The import exceeded the 
consumption; demand quiet, but stocks 
are not heavy compared with corre
sponding month last year. Red pine 
deals—Thé Import exceeds the consump-

Chsapet tinea, $1.66, $1.65 
Sties 8 to 10^ $L65, $1.90, $125
Cheaper ltoes?$U5, $135, $1.40, $130 

Best quality, new Rubber Sole
Sneaker Shoes, Laced Boots and San- 
dxlS, Blue, Black, Tan or White.

Open Friday Evenings and AS Day 
Saturdays Until 1030 pen.
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We may guard the grave that holds you 
As a shrine of Truth, /

Lighted .by the pure 
Of your radiant youth.

Home Thoughts.in one of i-
(London Times).

The hot red rocks of Aden 
Stand from their burnished sea; 
The bitter sands of Aden 
Lie shimmering in thfeir lee.

devotion

!High in Quality
Low in

VAOUR roofing troubles will end 
1 when you invest to Everlashc 

Roofing. These is no better roofing 
value on the market, and no better 
made rubber 
like this price, 
weather and insures dry buildings.

The Better Way.
Lest night I dreamt my tittle son was 

fighting for his breath,
Struggling within the arms that strove 

to hold him back from Death.
' - .*
A chiming clock dispelled the dream; j 

tsaroke and, waking, wept:
Remembered he had died for England, 

dried my tears and slept.
—•Ids Foote, in Westminster Gazette.

NAILS ON ROAD.
> I Saturday, Aug. 19.

An antomobilist driving in the West- 
field road yesterday morning had his
tires put out of commission by four incii .■ ... - , . —

A He* ■*■'”*»“ «I-

number evidently deliberately placed on • ^hicago Tribune: v
the road by sSrne miscreant. A doeen “In parts of the world the American 
others were found in the roadway, and is afraid he will not be taken for an 
were brought to the city to be shown j Englishman; in other 'parts he is in 
those In authority, fflbe matter has been 1 deadly fear he will be. He never knows 
reported to authorities) whether he will get a punch or a kick.”

V
Francis 4 Vaughan

19 King Street
We have no joy of battle,
No honor here is won;
Our little fights are nameless, : , 
With Turk and sand and sun.

East and West the greater wars 
Swirl wildly up and down; 
Forgotten here and sadly 
We hold the Port and Town.L real.

J. Albert Charron, Windsor Mills, 
Laval Medical student.

Charles Rafferty, 242 De Courcelks 
street, Montreal.

Caiixte Nault, of Victoriavitie. ' 
Critically Injured—Edward Parcouchy, 

of Drummondville ; -Arthur Provencher, 
of Warwick; Louis. Hamel, of Drum- 
mondvitie; Edouard Collard, of Fam- 
ham; Antonio Cantonioni, Drummond- 
villc; Z. Gantos, Drummond ville

roofin^Jjor any^thin^ down road
- -

CREAM WANTED^lERMSltC
RoofiNG

famous. On any steep roof it will wear like
LwiaMi™18-™

The great round trees of England 
Swell nobly from the grass.
The dark green fields of England 
Through which the red cows» pass.

The wild-flowered lanes of England 
Hurt us with vain desire ;
Tlie little wayside cottage,
The clanging blacksmith’s fire.

The salt dry sands of Aden,
The bitter sun-cùrsed shore;
Forget us not in England,
We cànnot serbe you more.

Aden, 1916.

We are users of large quantities of cream and milk, 
Accounts settled by check die 15 th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for" these commodities. References 
Mâchants Bank of Canada. 7

MUMtOlBST rAJLM. / *

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The Secret of 
Flaky Pie Crust

Ipe Book—with » lot 
for maklne good Flea, 

to tell too rieht 
to hero the too 

emit fine end flaky—end howto here 
the under cruel lust rtrht, even when ' 
usine fresh fruit.
Just use pert
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NEW BRUNf 
ARTILLERY l
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on our sales
Either■

îanent. Income $8 
teas The Scarborough 

Map Publishers, I
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* 'Ail El1■ : Hb ■L»-,. Killed in Raid on Nervous 

ms—Charge of Huns in Waves Turned 
—. « Sharply—Artillery Supports Infantry

Admirably.

tarto.
1BM —

—- represents 
the tremendoi 
i throughout N 
, We wish to | 

men to
,___ el agents

In the fruit-growl 
New Brunswick offers « 
portunltlea for men of I 
„ffer a permanent posit 
pay to the right men. Sts 
(on, Toronto, Ont. x ;

The 5 8th, Under Major Fisher, Now in Splen
did Shape—Pipers Warming Up for 236th 
Appeal—28th Battery Sent Members to 
Paris Review.

atÜI■ repress 
. The

f<
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Ottawa, Aug. 19—The Canadian Bye- 
Ü? Witness story from the battiefront re-

^ '- m
Young, St. Andrews (N. B-)

killed and one unwounded German 
prisoner. Under cover of artillery 
party returned to its trenches 
suffered only slight casualty.

Throughout this enterprise th^So] 
operation between our artillery and in
fantry wnp perfect Our snipers were 
particularly successful and claime* 
number of victims, including two t 
man officers. Armor protecting bul 
were used effectively on silencing hos 
snipers.
Work of Snipers. 1

Early one morning just before sunrue, 
Sniper Phipps caught sight of a party 
of the enemy. Firing eight shots he wa, 
seen to wound two Germans and wM 
thought to have secured three other hits

A very daring and clever enterprise 
was executed by one of our Canadian 
tunnelling companies. A German mine 
gallery was entered and followed up 
a distance. A considerable quantity 0f 
mining equipment was captured.

The enemy’s artillery activity 
considerably increased. At 8 o’clock^ 
morning it developed Into a heavy bom
bardment of our front line for a distance 
of about. 2,000 yards. The bombard
ment was particularly severe on the 
trenches held by a Mounted Rifle bat
talion, and a battalion from Montreal 
Under cover of this fire the Germans 
made efforts at several points to enter 
our ttenches. In one instance

5.
W,mWm having■That the 88th Battery, now at Pete- 28th Man fWn, 

wawa, and commanded by Major Fisher, It u —that the 28th Field Bat- '
of this city, will soon sail for England, tery, mobilised In Fredericton of which

ü§g§3 mm-M
Major Fisher has thus shown himself a review held in Paris recently, 
commanding officer of great worth. Only one

Reports have been prevalent in mill- th" th w
tery circle, for some time that the French-Can^ian. thTt being oneT the 

5JJ00 artillery troops now in training requirements, and he spent several days 
at Petewawa will go overseas In the In the French capital taking part in the 
near future, but, failing this, it is prac- review before the Allied generals. ~ 
ticaily certain that the 68th Battery will fact thMthe man was chosen fro

Crocker’s united thesplendkTeffici 

it has acquired.
Question of Desertion Explained.

The militia department has contra- 
dieted an impression which has been dis
seminated as the result of reports that

dier could not be classed as a deserter, 
ugh absent without leave, until

psa,.,
sence of proof called for by the order- 
in-council of last January. Clause 1 of
“Every mL“f the^tiive miRtif of c”n- 

ada and every soldier of the Canadian 
overseas forces who absents himsell from 
the corps or unit to which he belongs, 
without the leave of the commanding of
ficer, is guilty of an offence and liable, 
upon summary conviction, under the 
provisions of Part 16 of the criminal 
code, to imprisonment, with or without 
hard labor, for a term not exceeding two 
years.” , ' '

Some misunderstanding also appears 
to have arisen as regards the power of

leave. This has been done in Ottawa

during the week. Bright moonlight night 
rendered difficult the work of dur patrols 
and ridding parties, but nevertheless 
several successful minor enterprises were 

„ ». carried out A raid on the German

r“k «■' « pteSt.
tag “ s

iw/vimv. |
, . lifted and a barrage established behind
Lea E. Mlsiner, Stanhope (F. B. I.) the captured trench. Several dead Ger- 
John Westwood, 190 Campbell road, mans were found and one wounded man 

Halifax (N. S.) was brought back as prisoner.
MOUNTED RIFLES. Enemy Reinforced.

Pr5sdriîy PrU^^oMPar*’ NoW U“"

Arthur F. Borden, Kingsport ($. S.)
INFANTRY.

Wounded.
Geo. L. Johnstone, Douglastown (N.

B.) < ’ - > V
Pioneer Thomas McDonald, Sprlnghill

tiN. 3.) ‘ rjm £ ■
“ftr”OT°1'Rifles.

«rB Offer the very be* 
vv business to relis 

Exclusive stock' 
weekly. : 
Apply i

J<

Wm
m

Cash payments 
are valuable. ■
Nursery Co, Toronto (Oill™

■ of
I FOB SALV*

<r\
■ VOR SALEr-Boxes of 

~„l5S The *3
cartridges
wholesale/ ^ , •À’ "r.fm

p 80c.
II

T71QR SALE—The Ketd 
r called, at the “Pori 
one-half miles from Am 
The property contains al 
Apply to H. P. Puddln 
St. John, N. B.

soon be on the “briny.”
New Brunswick artillery units have 

made without exception an excellent 
showing in England, even when com
pared with the imperial units, and there 
is every reason to believe that Major 
Fisher’s battery will be no exception to 
the rule.

On Saturday the official transfer of 
Lieutenant Roy Fraser Armstrong, son 
of R. E. Armstrong, of this city, and 
former engineer of the water works herq, 
from the 66th to the 66th Battery, was 
received, at tire office of the New Bruns
wick'command.

m
The enemy threw a large number of 

hand grenades from their support 
trenches, but without effect, ft was es
tablished that fresh enemy troops had 
been brought into our area. These units 
had been warned to exercise particular 
vigilance, as the Canadians were fond of 
trench raiding, in addition to the use of 
a largely increased number of search
lights their nervousness was displayed 
by frequent hurts of rifle and machine 
gun Are all along the line duriiig ’he 
night- and by the frequency with which 

Stewart^B. Simpson. Char- «JW threw lnt° their

---------- Another raid was made early
-- w„ Au„ 20 The afternoon n«t mominB by a party from a Winnipegg. afternoon list battalion under Ueut. Clarkson. During

toe previous afternoon a lane was out 
through the enemy’s wire entanglements 

Misslne Nov l In. our held artillery. After dark the
of War at TVcia* Germans came out and attempted to re- 

pair the wire, but were detected by one 
of our patrols and dispersed salvos cf 
shrapnel. A few minutes later a heavy 
artillery barrage was opened on the posi
tion to be attacked and the assaulting 
squad rushed forward, giving an Indian 

„ „ „ - war Cry as It did so. The whole party
R. C. Ferguson, .Campbellton (N. B.) entered toe German trench and engaged 

INFANTRY the garrison with revolvers and hand

Harold Chamberlain, an Only Son, With jjth, «wa*» ' •- • w
and Wm. P. Clark, Former West Side Man, ^5 =
Have Given Their Lives—British Casualties Arthur wuuns, ïoncton (N. b.)

Heavier—George Todd in Late List. Wounded.
a 1 ° :-V" ' • ' ''@T '' Russell JDobsC

:■ -r-.;.' ,'ud- -Lance Serran
Monday ~ 21 tunc Cove (P, ]

tiflSSSSNftiSMS' ÏSÏ: 1M '
ChamberUin, of 14 Oarence street, who Uid down his life almost on the test 
anniversary of his arrival on the firing tine. The second way Private William 
P. Clark, son of M, and Mrs. James M. dark, of 2 Vic** stret, Weri, End, 
who was With the 4th C M. R.’s, and tell in the bloody battle of Hooge
June 2. ; ■’ "2- ...

W0; was

WANTBI

•WANTED—By Septemi 
’ ■ erwood School, Rotliei 
maids; also a cook. A{ 
Currie, Netberwood, Rot

even

■ ' . as many
200 of the enemy advancing in two 

waves attempted to leave their trenches 
but were quickly repulsed by our mach
ine gun fire and artillery barrage.

At another point the Germans 
ceeded in getting into an advanced 
trench but were driven out leaving two 
dead. They also penetrated a second 
trench but withdrew upon approach of 
our bombers, abandoning a box of ex
plosives and some grenades. All other 
attempts to reach our lines were frus
trated. Our artillery barrage and trench 
mortar and artillery retaliation were ex
tremely severe.

The Canadian corps was honored this 
week by a visit from His Majesty the 
King, accompanied by His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales.

A party of Canadian journalists spent 
three days and nights with our troops in 
the front line.

Song for "The Kilties.”
The following 

music and will

as .TVSANTBD—A 
’ ” teacher for School I 
Apply, stating salary, to 
liamS, Secretary of Sd 
Plussent Villa, Queens C 

46673-8-23

seconi
own

to being set to 
„ be used, by the 

286th kilties. It was written by Pte. J. 
B. Rainsford, late of the 26th (N. B.) 
Battalion, who is at present at the Parks 
Convalescent Home:

one
1m" to-; suc-eciared ,

*•re- by a ; :British public opinion to the point of ^epe"
5 RIFLES. WANTED—Second cla 

Bartholomew River 
No. 7, Parish of Blackvil] 
ing salary and experienc 
Burns, Bartholomew P. 
N: ft

We’re from Clans of Canadian Scottish, 
And fear we dinna ken;

For we’re fighting for our loved ones 
At home In a wee bnt-an’-ben.

When, the
Our hearts fed glad and light, 

our Colonel,

—

THREE ST. JOHN MEN 
KILLED IN ACTION

=
burge.
Lance Corporal M. D. McCharile, Bad- i 

deck Bridge (N. S.)
Ptm^g Rep°tted Vounded* N«w

start a skirlin’ I -
I -—

As we tramp behind 
So ready for the fight

.'t-'-’■ Chorus:

WANTED—All shoote: 
T and rifle cartridges i 
cent under wholesale pri 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princq

So np with your bonnets, laddies, '
And give a migl 

As. we march into 
To fight for loved ones dear.

“Scots wha hae wi Wallace bled”
And we will do It too,

As we fight for right and freedom,
For hearts so good and true.

We’re lads of New Brunswick’s Kilties, 
And are ready to fight and die 

For the honor of our empire,
That the good old flag may f 

We’re far awa frae the heither,
But our hearts are Scottish true 

And we’re proud to wear the kilties 
To fight for the Red, White and Blue.

Pipers and the Kilties.

cheer,
WANTED—Second das 
’ * er for District No. 

Westmorland county. St 
ply to Woodford Goodwl 
N. B-, secretary to trust!

-r—
-------- -

Nippers Gripping, Soon 
We ShaU Hear the Crack’1

*•
ÎVU^A NTBD—Second

female teacher for I 
Parish df Petersville.

cts. irstes
^weve”not0commanding officer"has such 

--------- may give a soldier 28 days’nrailW
sentence. Since war

01

it?: Robert H.' For-fly-
Al J’-nd.ikemi :rds(N,fS.) YVANTED—Second or I 

*5 or female teacher, Î 
Parish of Clarendon. Ap 
ary, to N. H. Floyd, Gal 
N. SB.

Oriecieth/ Walea, Aug. 20—In a speech last night to his 
fellow townsmen here, David Lldyd George, minister of*

•mii I ;out special pomlsslon has been given 
magistrates to try cases of absence with-

^ « «, militia a- 
partment that parents of boys Who have 
enlisted in the expeditionary forces, who 
appear at the last moment and daim
their offspring, will not be allowed to do - , --------

in future. The matter has been gone Mr* ®”d Mrs. Complius F. Chamber- 
Into and Judge Advocâte General Smith lain, of 14 Clarence street, have given

cannot be withdrawn from the rattlta by ce^ed an ’official tele«am stating that

œrjïSE afàf in S" Ch“^furred since the war. No details were" of rourse, given as to

Ottawa, Aug. 20—The midnight cas
ualty list:
Httfll infantry^

war
said:

before long we will hear the crock. Then we will be able to 
extract the kernel WÊÊÊÊËÊ^Ê^M

“I say at once that we shall see that there will not be 
another war in our day. The British people have made greater 
sacrifices than we ever thought possible. Three years ago no
body dreamed that Great Britain would pour millions of young 
manhood into the battiefront. The vigor of our demands must

Fredericton fails to produce a Jes- 
if Lucknow within the next few

If
Wounded.

peg^(NR?“g’ BertranS’ nCar SbiV

KlfledW*&m,W’ C°0kViUe (N'B)

Harold Chamberlain, St. John.
MOUNTED RIFLES

sie of
weeks it will not bme because of the lack 
of bagpipe music in the historic capital

Major Geggie, of the 236th Kilties, in 
conversation with The Telegraph on 
Saturday, said that the battalion was 
not only taking on experienced pipers 
but young men desiring to learn to play 
and a class of sixteen beginners is al
ready hard at work' at Fredericton 
“chanters,” making the barrack square 
hideous with their discordant sounds. 
But they are rapidly learning t4 operate 
that intricate instrument of Hi’land de
votion and each week sees an improve
ment. The 286th has scoured the mari
time provinces for experienced pipers 
and now most of the men have been 
absorbed. The Highland Brigade in 
Nova Scotia claimed the services of 
many and even Cape Breton reports that 
a “dose season” will have to be called 
on pipers if the spedes to not to become 
extind altogether in that land of Scot
tish traditions and the shorter catechism.

The first twenty-five sets of pipes will 
likely arrive in Fredericton within the 
next ten days and then the dass will 
be aWe to start in earnest.

JjbftWSMAlD ""WAN 
• wages; light hoasewa

on

ily# character references : 
Mrs. H. C. Green, 192 Car 

46071-8-1»
W9HamrT^o7the *th 

ed Rifles, had bee’n kil 'kSëÿ&sk
ed in action.

several mo^hf an“througîr^uchPo?the Killed in Action.

the^parents^here^ received"worcTfrom tte WaUace «• Coles. Wlns-

; ^wr^rnSrsroS ^ * cU st. w west <n3.)
j the same intelUgence ARTILLERY.

were received.
The parents, however, hoped that thdr “ Actloa*

. „ 8?n Jnight have been taken prisoner by Corp. Geo. H. Todd, St. John (N.B.) 
fthcr the Germans, but this last hope died yes- ’ ™l ‘

^ BJEEHEF GERMAN ATTEMPTEDThe gaUant soldiertoad been residing "* ' 1 LU
in the west for the twdve years previ-
ous to his enlistment and in dvilian ilfe rCPHTf IT fclliimOT:« tollrt AI AMHtnoI
married, and is survived by four broth- •FBfcw'raiwrr - - _
era, Parker A, Frank LeRoi, James L. 
and Wellington E,, and three sisters,
Mrs. C. G. Turner, Mrs. J. D. Max- 
well and Mias Stella, all of^this city.

am’with the deepest

so

,"D|*ANTBD—Second cla® 
■ er (Protestant). A 

salary wanted, to Wm. P 
of school trustees, Upper 
toria county, N. B.

re-

on
[be according to the measure of our sacriflces.”

how the brave lad wCapt. Millar Returning. |

few weeks’ furlough, after serving over 
a year on the western front with the 
Royal Army Medical Corps. Cap*. Mil
lar recently won a well-merited promo
tion and has carried on his duties over
seas in a very creditable manner, accord
ing to reports received on this side of the 
water.

—Mtia/as awa
Private

■K* Î ' V

WHY COI' iCRIPTION? The First Vt 
In Septembd
Is the beginning of our be 
you can enter at any ting

Catalogues containing j 
and full information mail 
dress.

..

France In a draft to reinforce other 
m the firing Bi 
inded on Fren

Canadian units already .on the
Young Chamberlain landed ... 

soil in August, 1916, and almost 
the first anniversary of his arrival there 
fell while fighting gallantly on the field 
of honor.

He was 21 years of age, a very prom- 
toing young man, the true type of gallant 
Canadian lads who have been shedding 
their blood like water, for months past, 
in the great fight for liberty and British 
principles. He is survived by Ms par
ents and two sisters, Violet Marie and 
Katherine.

Before enlisting he was employed at 
Simms’ brush factory, and his father to 
an employe of O’Neil Bros, at the city 
market. Great sympathy is expressed- 
on all sides for the parents and sisters 
in their great bereavement and a very 
large circle of friends in St. John mourn 
the loss of a true friend and hero. 
Private dark Killed.

Sorrow came to another St. John home 
on Sunday, when news was.received by 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Clark, of 2 Vic-

" Schofield.)
In order to make it fair and equitable to young men of right age and 

physically fit, instead of the way ft is Under the voluntary system, whereby ont 
young man is coerced into going and his neighbor slips into the good job left 
vacant by the wilting recruit, and stays at home to teas, theatre, nickels, etc, 
while the voluntary recruit is ordered to Europe to tramp through mud and 
wet, endure all kinds df hardships, as much for the benefit of the boy left al 
home, as for the dependents of the voluntary fighter.

Looked at from a financial standpoint, the situation to fast reaching the 
stage whereby the cost to Canada must be considered, as It to already estimat
ed at over $20,000,000 per month, and steadily increasing.

If the young and single men were lined up in place of the married men with 
families, see how they could make themselves doubly valuable.

If a single young man offers, he saves Canada $20,00 per month in separa
tion money to begin with; he saves Canada from $5XM> to $25.00 per month ad
ditional in Patriotic Fund money.

If he to called upon to give up his life, he saves Canada from the Pension 
Fund, which from appearances is likely to grow to a very Urge additional

From the above it is apparent that the young* men would have 
show to Canada—that they realize all that Canada has been to them, and this 
would be the opportunity for them to show what they can be to Canada, if giv
en a fair, square deal from coast to const, and all be treated alike by the gov
ernment of the country. -

(Byon

Now Is Cbteoral #
Private Thomas Meehan, a returned 

soldier of the 26th Battalion, who has 
been doing duty at the wireless station 
in Newcastle, has been transferred to the 
62nd Regiment for West St. John duty. 
He has been promoted to the rank of 
corporal. n

Chatham Welcomes Hehoes.
Chatham, N. B, Aug. 19—Chatham 

welcomed two more of its returned 
heroes last night—Segt. J. M 
Pte. S. Miller, of the 18th Hig 
Sergt. Mann enlisted on August 8, 1914, 
with the 18th Battalion, first contingent,- 
and has seen fifteen months service in 
the front line trenches. Pte Miller was 
also one of the 12th Battalion and was 
wounded in the knee last fall and has 
spent the last nine months In British 
hospitals. Sergt. Mann is suffering from 
shock. It is not likely that either will 
be able to return to the army.

His WorsMp Mayor Hickey welcomed 
the boys home In" a short address given 
from the balcony of the Touraine Hotel. 
W. S. Loggie, M. P, J. L. Stewart, M. 
L. A, and Lieut. Cecil Mersereau, also 
spoke, while between the speeches the 
Cititens’ Band played patriotic airs. Both 
young men are very popular in Chatham 
and, their many friends were glad of the, 
opportunity to welcome them home 
again.
104th Baseball Pbwress.

It will be of interest to local baseball 
enthusiasts to know that the baseball 
team of the 140th Battalion are leaders 
of the Valcartier Camp league. They 
have engaged in five games and have 
not been defeated. Thé team of the 
132nd Battalion is closely following 
them, hgving lost only one game in five. 
The line-up of the 140th team follows : 
McGourty and McAloon, catchers;. 
Nixon and McGaw, pitchers; Gorman, 
1st base; Darah and. Ramsey, 2nd base 
Nichols and Stewart,' 3rd base; Creegqn, 
short stop; Captain Malcofmn, Captain 
I.unsburg and Privates Callaghan and 
Case, outfielders.

A tug-of-war. was held among the 
various battalions and the boys of the 
140th Battalion won the champions 
They received a silver cup presented 
the Y. M. C. A.
St John Soldier in England.

Gunner J. A. Gibbons, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Gibbons of this city, who re- 
centiy arrived in England, having cross
ed with a battery from T< 
a, letter to his father and l 
scribes the trip interesting

night at nine o’clock. Ano

Rewarded for Effort bv Shot in 
the Leg, and Had Scratches 
from Barb Wire Entangle
ments.

Kilties Are Coming.
Within a week the first consignment 

of kiltie uniforms, for Colonel Guthrie’s 
battalion will be received. For drill 
purposes, the “bracks” in the Vernacular 
of the Scotchman, will be used, or slacks 
as they are called in the army, but on 
dress occasions the men will be decked 
out In their kilts. It is understood that 
more uniforms • will be received from 
time to time until sufficient are secured 
for the entire unit.

The date on which the 286th will be
gin active recruiting is being kept a close 
secret, but in the meantime preparations 
are being made on an elaborate scale 
that this work gets away to a good 
start ,
For Overseas Service,

Lieutenant Hardy Ganopg has given 
up his machine gun course, which he was 
pursuing at Aldershot Camp, in order 
to take an oppointment overseas. Lieu
tenant Veness and Lieutenant” Mowatt, 
both of teh 182nd North Shore Battal
ion, have also been recommended to 
overseas to accept appointments in 
C. E. F. forces already there.
Signs With Kilties.

Sergeant F. J. Wright a veteran of 
the South African war, and who has 
been attached to headquarters here, for 
some months as chauffeur, has joined the 
236th Kilties Battalion as sergeant me
chanical chauffeur.
WiU Visit Aldershot

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught is expected in .Aldershot Camp 
next Friday for an inspection of the 
troops there, which will take place on 
Saturday. The men in training at Al
dershot comprise four battalions of the 
Nova Scotia Highland Brigade, besides 
the 97th Battalion of the American Le
gion,
Wounded Soldiers Arrive.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Mis- 
sanabie arrived in Quebec op Saturday 
and in Montreal yesterday with 298 
cabin and 299 steerage passengers. 
Among the, passengers were forty-five 
wounded soldiers returning from the 
front. The mails brought in the boat 
total 1,929 bags and 1,623 par 
vidai as follows : Maritime provï 
malls and 48 parcels; Quebec, SW maiis 
and 21 parcels; western, 1,729 mails and 
880 parcels; Japan, 96 parcels; Fiji Isl
ands, 8 parcels; Fanning Island, 1 parcel; 
Russian, 878 parcels.

•nun

S. KERHe tea* well 
many friends will ,, 
rejret of Ms death.
Widow’s Son Bins. J

The midnight casualty, list contains 
the name of Corporal George H. Todd, 
of the artillery who is reported “killed 

iction.” He is a well known resi- 
’elly and lived at 840 Main

MABRIA0
: and

7EAH AN-BROWN -, 
Inst., at Public Landing I 
Carleton, Everett J. Tel 
ton to Mary M. Brown 
Michael Brown.

barb-wire‘’entrâgi’emmti ” of^ninVew

day afternoon. His efforts avaihM _ 
but tittle, for today he underwent medi
cal treatment with a bullet wound 
through the fleshy part of his leg. For 
some weeks past it is understood that 
the Teutonic Israelite has been giving 
the guards of .the detention camp some 
little trouble. He has received minor 
punishments from time to time, but the 
same had but little effect on jiim. - 

Yesterday he made a sudden dash for 
the barb-wire entalnglements, surmount
ed the.network of wire with but a few 
scratches and commenced a dash for 
freedom. Several shots were fired at him
and ope of the sentries brought Mm London, Aiig. 20—Two British ligfit

“T
lü rlw? W th thc 8CIîtne8’ tiflcs 8 i by German submarines, while the ves- 
number of women who were conversing > gel* were searching for the German high 

n“^.s‘reet T.he lad*es. fortun-jgeas fleet, according to an official an-
utely, noticed him coming ahd scattered.1 nouncement issued by the admiralty

htIiJha,;i 1 gUardS °Pfnedth«r Shortly before midnight. One German 
t ^ £lth .d.,sastrous "““I*» to the submarine Vas destroyed by the British, 
fugitive from fee camp, while another was rainmed and possibly

w. ., T, _ sunk, according to the admiralty state-
ror Eight Hour Day. ment, which follows:

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. IS— *TLeports from out lookout squad-
Wm. H. Renton, of Winnipeg, general ton and Other units showed that 
chairman of the Western Federated there was considerable activity 
Trades N. T. R., who has been visiting « the part of the enemy In the North 
his parents on the Island, leaves tomor- Sew Saturday, the 19th. 
row for Moncton. He is a member of “The German high sea fleet came 
the western committee which, in -on- out, but learning from their scouts 
junction with the I C. R. committee, that the Briti* force, were in con-
will meet the general manager of the C. siderable strength, the enemy avoid-
G. R. to discuss a working agreement ed as engagement, and returned to 
to cover government railways east und 
west. . ; T'.--

The. federated trades are asking a .line 
hours pay for eight hours work or a 30 
per cent increase. About .200 men on 
the P. E. L Railway are directly inter-

ridget Haney 1* J,

in
dent i
street, the son of-Mrs. Alex. L. Todd, a 
widow.
British Casualties.

sum, 
a chance tohim *

DEATH
A recent cable from London announces 

that Thursday’s casualties among the 
British forcés on the western front 
sisted of 186 officers, of whom forty-three 
aye dead, and 8,878 men, of whom 498 
are dead. The officers include Captain 
Jersey de Knqop,_a well known oars
man; Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick 
Sharp, of the field artillery, and others 
very prominent in the Old Counrty.
Three nurses are also reported wounded.
Eye Not Destroyed.

Good news has recently been received 
by the friends of Private Jack Kent, at 
Joggins Mines, that the eye wMch it 
was thought was destroyed by a wound 
which he sustained some time ago Is 
likely 4o be saved and that he to also 
making progress to.ward recovery from 
the other effects of his wound. At pres
ent Private Kept is at Westcliff Hospi
tal, Folkestone, EnglattdT. .< Word from 
Mm is that he is pble to see a little with 
bis injured eye and that the expectation 
to that the sight will Improve steadily, 
though perhaps slowly.

Referring to the treatment given 
woun<*d soldiers in England, Private 
Kent writes that it. is beyond praise. The 
care taken of the wounded is wonder
ful and it is impossible to speak too 
highly of the kindness of everyone to 
the men who have suffered in fighting 
for thé empire * . ®
The Official Toll. . V~ r '

Ottawa, Aug. 17—The midnight list of 
casualties follows: .. xii

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

ALEX‘ CYRS» SHIPPE-
perley ‘graham, eel. river

(N. B.) ^ ■ •—v-.y*■■ », _

* — iSme»»»

KIRK—At Bayswater, 
(N. B.) on August 16, 
aged seventy-nine years, 
two sons, three daught 
brother to mourn.

CPJFAN—Suddenly a 
August 16, George Ethel 
of Edwin C. and Dora t 
fourteen years and ten 

SWEENEY—In tins ci 
Inst, William J, eldest sc 
Catherine Sweeney, in tl 
his age, leaving besides 1 
brother and one sister < 
Andrews Beacon please t 

McBBATH—Killed in 
Pte. Leigh Melbourne M< 
years, youngest son of N 
McBeath, RicMbucto.

McGINTY—At the res 
Seely, Woodstock (N. B 
inst., Mary Maretta, wif 
Ginty, and daughter of, 
T. Kennedy of this city.

DALY—In this city y 
Margaret, widow of Pati 
ing one son and one dan 

GETCHELL—At the 
, j Hospital on the 19th ini 

garet Getchell, daughter 
Jkcob Mott, of " Queens k 
one son and two daugli 
(United States

con-day with 2,600. The sea was is calm as 
the Kennebeccasls all the way over and 
nobody -pas sick.

.All the way from Liverpool to Shorn- 
cliff Camp we came in 
trains, eight In each com. . . . 
four compartments in a car. They travel 
very fast up Mil and down as the trains 
run up hills and down hills also .through

England to a wonderfully pretty country, 
everything is green and almost every per
son has flower gardens. The houses are 
lovely and all are brick but look much 
newer than those in Canada, They have 
some wonderful farms here, not a weed 
from Shorndiffe to Liverpool that can be 
seen from the train. Folkestone is a 
fine summer resort and is fifteen minutes 
walk from our camp.

We started a course in musketry on 
Wednesday and will finish It on August 
4, when wp • start on the big guns—1.7 

k inch. ones. They Are from five to six 
’ thousand yards and.the shell is a sixty

‘nliear tiie .urtMety bombardment 

ce (bné of the’heaviest yet) very 
from here. '• Yré are about sixty 

miles from the firing line.
They fiènt a draft of artillery from 

here to France this m
Ail Canadians around here for miles, 

about 45,000 here at this camp. Eats 
are better than in barraçks in Canada, 
and the duty is just as easy, but they 
are strict while on parade.

instructor in musketry 
dian captain from Victoria, 
best rifle shot -in the Britis 
th^range today he hit a

:OH FLEET OUT; SERS LOSElittle
andi.

Tz
“There h no truth in the German 

statement that a British destroyer 
; -W« MMtk and a British battleship

The Nottingham wag a vessel of 5,4(Ki 
tons and was built in Pembroke in 1913. 
Her normal complement was 380 men.

The Falmouth was of 5,280 tons. She 
was built in 1910 and carried a crew 
of 376 officers and men.

The Nottingham was 480 feet long 
and carried nine six-inch 
three pounders and torpedo tubes. In 
her trial she made slightly over 27 knots.

fourguns.

on

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
New York, Aug. 18—A cable to the 

World from Bristol, Eng., dated yester
day, says:

Three cases of . the dreaded bubonic 
plague have been discovered in Bristol! 
on the south. coast of England, long! I 
of the greatest British ports in foreign
trade.

Said Dr. Davies, health officer of Bris
tol port, to a correspondent today: "The 
three cases hare been traced to ruts, 
which, it is supposed, were innoculatcd 
purposely with bubonic plague. There 
no evidence that\the disease was brought 
here on a ship, I nor that the infectionj 
came frtgn America. The method by 
which the disease was introduced is ob
scure, but to being investigated care
fully.”

x)

papers
portm ÎH MEMO!"In searching for the enemy we

-an office,, of the former were 
: 18 of the crew are miss- 

. the officers and men of
the Falmouth were saved, but one 
leading stoker, Norman Fry, died of 
inhales, K ..., ^

An enemy submarine was des
troyed and another was rammed and 
possibly sunk. -,v yV,

flfi_____________________

^John H. Toole, who d 
’““—In loving memoryOur to a Cana- 

B. C, the 
h Isles. At 
three inch 

■iras distance thirty- 
lots in the same hole 
-five shots all In one 

minute. He said “it is very simple, boys, 
with M00 troops left Halifax the same and. I hone to be able to get some of 
time two weeks ago this coming Sun- you so efficient that you can do that.”

6
Indi- ahd

the or an a^ffration171
“A Little Knowiri

(Bacon, wGf At 
is true that a 

ith man’s mind to * 
•h in philosopdiy \ 

about to religion.
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agents wanted MARINER Si#?

f=T ,to to ■ '■

1open on our sales staff 
bv men enlisted. Either temporary or 
permanent. Income $8 per day upward., 
\ddres» The Scarborough Co. of Canada, 
l td., Map Publishers, Hamilton, On-

vacant z
PORT OF ST JOHN.

■ <>' Arrived. v;?/Vjp 

Friday, Aug 18.
h Tjm sch Lydia H Roper, New York,

RELIABLE representative panted, to Coastwise—Grand Manan.
meet the tremendous demand fo* Saturday. Aug. 19.

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick Str Rappahannock, London, general 
, t present We wish to secure three or cargo.

..^rcDSS',-S-4"‘ “• **

portunitles for men of enterpr'se. We Friday, Aug 18.
ffer ft permanent position Hn^“1„ Str Calvin Austin, Boston, pass and 

nay to the right men. Stone A Welling- gen cargo.
Mlon, Toronto, Ont. • •w-tf J1^ Lord Kitchener, Halifax, to tow

seh F A T Lupton to St John. 
Coastwise—John L Gann.

• Sunday, Ang.
,»s. cSr/iâr M '°

' : - CANADIAN TORTS.

Dalhousie, Aug 16—Ard Rus Bark 
Fahrwohl, 11,884, Putta, Havre; Aug 
IT, Dan seh, Zampa, 196, Wolff, Iceland.
*> ..
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Saturday, Aug. 19. | Hod gins, and Mrs. Hodglns, of Ottawa,
The recruiting torch in St. John seems The adjutant-general merely spent some

ritTSr“^rn unm’thr^ gg^>
tîtoti8 fl™” “Vm® ^r°ti|nCe re<1.eCt I>. P. D. Tilley, and rfsted^he brad-

i£ sr ar4i rKîF; 2à"%.t!&£r 2rsf.
â “:?Æ“

Incorrect Report. The latest recruits reported from Fred-
fTBehii“r'infer Unt° Cae,ar” iBJunction W.CcnTTOnhan?CSS8Bonn««!1hrth*of

waa»ïiti3fA T Weeti
partaient where the recruiting returns Recruits {or Two Weci»- 
are made up, for lately this military di
vision has not been credited with the 
full number of recruits secured.

For the period , July 16 to 81, the 
Ottawa report credited the Maritime 
Provinces with ITT recruits for overseas 
service, while, as a matter of faêï, the 
province of New Brunswick alone dur
ing that period secured 18T men for 
overseas service and thirty for home ser-

:• In
..—W.:;-' . ;; -

Ï®

MOTOR TROÙ.EY
-1 FINNED HIM DOWN]

--X17E Offer the very best terms in the 
’’ business to reliable, energetic 

agents. Exclusive stock and territory, 
fash payments weekly-. Our agenda 
ire valuable. Apply now. Pelham 
Vursery Co., Toronto (Ont.)

i'à ' . 1t*
-

—-, 31- ■

of
Its

ta!
t fFOBv>

- '■ '

B-i3HH#$syg m m*
BBS. ***'&&

JenjNor), Eriksen, Sydney (CB), via
Shields? Aug 14—Sld, strlKing Mal

colm, Oliver, Montreal; 16th, str Els- 
ick Park, Mills, Hampton Roads.
Lit ard—Passed previous August 15,

^Bristol, Aug 12—Ard, sch Allan Wilde,

. -A :‘.y.. -

____  •' ■ dj, j ■ <
. S-

Pinned under his motor trol 
had jumped the track, Roland 
a signal maintenance man, a

■psQR SALE—The Ketchum Farm, so- 
r called, at the “Portage,” two and 
one-half miles from Anagance station. 
The property contains about 280 acres. 
Anplv to H. P. Puddington, Barrister, 

1st. John, N. B. 48998-T-5

La
. met almost 

Instant death dose to Pamonekeag sta
tion, on the C. P. R„ Saturday morning 
at 11.30 o’clock. The accident was i 
nested first, by a woman and a yo 
girl, who notified others, but by 
time assistance had reached the un: 
tunate jnan he was dead. It has h 
decided by the coroner at Westfield that 
an Inquest Is unnecessary.

Mr. Campbell was a native of Har
court (N. 8,), where bis father resides.
He has been stationed........................
some three years, evi 
system was installed, and his

In the fortnight ending Ang. 16, 8,6*4 
men were recruited tor overseas serrioe, 
thus: London dlvison, 20*; Toronto, ’ 
6TT ; Kingston and Ottawa, 694; Mont- " 
real, 446; Quebec, 41; maritime prov- t 
inces, 198; Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
641; Alberta, 227; British Columbia, 608.

s
.

WANTED
;Liverpool, Ard, Aug 18, str Etonian, 

Boston.VVA NTTED—By September l,. at Neth- 
erwood School, Rothesay, two house

maids;. also a cook. Apply to Miss J. 
Currie, Netherwood, Rothesay.

New Infantry Battalion.
/Coincident with the visit of Major- 
General Hodgins, adjutant-general, to 
the city, it became known yesterday in 
military circles that it new Infantry bat- • 
talion will he authorised for the province 
of New Brunswick as soon as the Kilties, : 
commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. 
Guthrie, is filled up, and that the spec
tacular campaign for filling the 286 i 
will be launched almost Immediately ~ 

It Is believed that the Kilties will he i 
up to full strength, possibly in a month’s 
time from the first call, and the field will 
then be open for the new infantry bat
talion. It is also understood that a new 
battalion will be authorised about the 

time for the province of Nova 
The military department has

Sld, Aug 18, str Canadian, Boston ;
18th, sch N E Ayers.

Plymouth, Aug IT—Ard, str Pannonia,
N#w Ywk.

.Liverpool, Aug 12—Ard, sell William 
D Marvel, Sprague, St John (NB).

Apply, stating salary, to j. Albert wu*|«t^Devon2> W^rav^IoirtreN? «3 
liams, Secretary of School Trustees, ®tr Demons, Murray, Montreal and Que-
Pleasant Villa, Queens Co., N. B. * E-Ard Aug 14, sch Samuel

B Hubbard, Butman, Parrsboro (NS);
16th, sch Ralph M Hayward, French,
Halifax.

Port Talbot—Ard Aug 14, str Hailey- keag siding the trolley began to become 
bury, Pilleys Island (Nfld.) troublesome and after a series of move-

Giasgow-Ard Aug 14, str Andora mcnts, jumped the track. Mr. Camp- 
(Nor), Holmen, Camp bell ton (NB). bell was thrown from his seat and pin- 

Avonmouth—-Ard Aug 16, str Ben- ned beneath the overturned car, right 
gore Head, Johnson, Montreal on the grade. A woman and a little girlÆfeîâ "h r,5«S-SW&2ÜS

Queenstown-Ard Aug 16 sch Mar- aummoned help, which was qukk]y.
«valable, but when the car had taen re>

Liveipool—Cedric, New York.,-. .. moved tife was extinct. The
---------------  - brought to the city and taken

FOREIGN PORTS. home, North street, Fairville.
Calais, Aug 18-Ard, sch Frauds ^P^ w^twenty-nme years

Ghodnhw, New York for Calais, (and ^femptoyer'1^^

Aug 16, sch Colin T Baker, St “nnected with the railway when

X1 «.|ps«ig&li»SrUs75SS*5râ!STiJS m. »... mm —* i- *-
Clones. QueeHs county, N. B. 15, str Kroonland, Livedo,. Fdrville, foretime. ^ cided that an inquest is unnecessary in-

New London, Aug 16-Ard, sch Hor- Yhe body will be taken to Augusta to the cireumstances' surrounding the“riusewsasuk <oi pStoSssstiSs

H Klinck, Portland. held at his late residence in Fairville, nesday morning. ,
Rockland, Aug 16—Sld, schs Warren and the body will then be taken to 

B Potter, Boston; Annie B Mitchell, Augmsta for burial.
Roberts Harbor. , The sympathy -ol many friends will

vfneyard "Haven, Auie 16—-AlMf ièhs go out to the beraved family. Mr.
Sawyer Brothers, Eastern port for Campbell has been a popular employe of 

New Orleans—Sld, str Howth Head, the Une and was an expert at his work.
Belfast. t Just what was the cause of the aod-

Vineyard Haven, Aug 16—Sld, schs dent has not yet been determined be- 
NeUle J King, from Newcastle (NB), yond the fact that the car jumped the 
for New York; Quickstep, from Bridge- rails and fell backwards over the ùh- 
water (NS), for do; George M ’Warren, fortunate man, crushing hi» life out.KS.’SrX,(@;R,'"b& fe Tk ” ™ “>■
S); Eskimo, Apple River (NS); F G

vice.tf For the first two weeks of August,

recruits. In this instance, again, the 
return is considerably less than the

men for overseas service and 1T2 
for home service, without considering 
those secured in the Province of Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Official figures secured by The Tele- 
hls com- graph for the first two weeks of August

noth natUu/’i/’lMlbRB.ttaton,

KISS li,T,BSS,£ 
?Srr&SL

,071—.
block -XVANTMÎ—A second-class female 

■Lteacher for School District No. 8. S had

Was while In the performance of ‘hese 
duties that the fataUty occurred. Mr. 
CampbeU was on his way up the line 
on the motor trolley, beihg alone on the 
car at the time. When near Jamone-

/
46673-S-23

-,
V\TA NTED—Second class teacher for 
vv Bartholomew River School District 

Nro. 7, Parish of Blackville. Apply, stat
ing salary and experience, to Harvie J. 
Bums, Bartholomew P. Blackville,

:X ,
n. mcj-cAiN, tormeny of the éth C NL Rr, who led

pany la tie Moody battle of Hooge and Sanctuary Wood where the C________
lost, then recaptured positions. He escaped injury almost miraculously and 
several of his men, writing home, speak very highly of his ability and courage. 
He tas thoughtfully sent word to tela tira of all men missing who ate known 
to be prisoners, and hi* messages have brought comfort and cheer to many a 
sorrowing heart.

8-80N;B. same 
Scotia.
adopted the policy of filling one battalion 
In each district before another is called.

Who will command the New Bruns
wick battalion is not announced, al
though several names are mentioned in 
this connection, most prominent among 
them being that of Major L. P. D. Til
ley, who is at present the chief recruit
ing officer of the province.

Ittta regrettab 
of recruits being 
146th and 166th 1 
factory, and 
if it will be

I

WANTED—All shooters to buy shot 
' and rifle cartridges at 10 to 25 per 

cent, under wholesale prices from the 2 
Barkers, Ltd- 100 Princess street.

4686T-8-19
T; No. 2 8th Field 

1; Canad
ian Engineers, 8. Total for overseas, 
194. For home service, 72. Grand

Abody was 
to the late

-

Brief Despatches. 194. For home service, 7*. 
total secured, 266.
Director of Recruiting.

Lieutenant-Colonel Cecil G. Williams, 
ilef recruiting officer for Canada, will 

time between 
Colonel

(WANTED—Second class female teach- 
” er for District No. 2%, Coburg, 
Westmorland county. State salary... Ap
ply to Woodford Goodwin, Baie Verte, 
N. B., secretary tô tfusteès.

le fact that the number 
secured for the 140th, 

Battalions is not satis- 
doubt exists in some circles 
possible to bring these units 

up .to full strength before they sail over
seas.

London, Aug. 18—The Marquis of 
Crewe, lord president of the council, has 
been appointed president of the board of 
education In the British cabinet, in ad
dition to his other duties.

\ —------------ .

Charlottetown, Aug. 18—St. Dunstan 
College, a Roman Catholic institution 
affiliated with a home, is to build a new 
wing known as the Dalton wing with 
$80,000 donated by Hon. Sir Charles Dal
ton recently knighted by the pépie. Sir 
Charles gives $5,000 a year for ten years.

, Ottawa, Aug. .18—Arrangements are 
being made to float into position between 
Sept. 14 and 16 the grant centre span 
of the Quebec bridge, which is to link 
the two cantilevers. This will pave the 
way for the opening of the bridge early 
next year, and the final completion of 
one of the engineering marvels of the 
country.

Calgary, Aug. 18—A northeast storm, 
accompanied by heavy rain and low tem
peratures, which swept over Southern 
Alberta today, moderated, tonight. The 
temperature averages 48 degrees, which 
is a rise of three degrees since noon.

Reports from Banff, Cochrane , and 
points west are to the effect that con
siderable snow has fallen. Occasional 
snow flurries were reported from other 
places in the district.

m m ran
sailed).

Sld,
visit St John some time

In the .Province of New Brunswick five 
or six days and during that time will 
hold meetings at different centres, when 
officials and those interested in recruit- EL [STBVVANTED—Second or third class male 

h or female- teacher, District No. % 
Parish of Clarendon. Apply, stating sal
ary, to N. H. Floyd, Gaspereanx P. O, 
N. B. 8-28

tag and various other patriotic enter
prises will confer with him. It is under
stood that he hopes, by reason of his 
visit, to Impregnate the recruiting au
thorities: of New Brunswick with great
er seal and thus cguse the recruiting re
turns to increase.

This is Lieutenant-Colonel Williams’ 
first visit to New Brunswick, since the 
outbreak of. war, and it is fraught with 
great significance and should be of much 
interest to all persons interested in the 
work of raising Canada’s half million 
men for the empire in her hour of need.

In bis officiel capacity as chief recruit
ing officer for Canada, Colonel Williams 
has accomplished very effective work and 
much credit is due him for the splendid 
showing already made by Canada in re- 

itlrig a volunteer arm.
No doubt New .Brunswick and her 

efforts in recruiting have interested Can
ada’s chief recruiting officer, tor it may 
be noted that the new scheme of re
cruiting as recently outlined by the mili
tia department is almost identical with 
the scheme laid down for the province 
of New Brunswick by the Provincial Re
cruiting Association and now that it has 
been adopted by the department it will 
be pursued with much greater facility 
than if the province stood alone on the 
scheme. This alone, no doubt, com
mends the activities of New Brunswick 
recruiting agents to the authorities, and 
it is pointed out should be a matter of 
pride to the purovince.

The visit, of Lieutenant-Colonel Wil
liams will be.of great value to the prov
ince in the matter of recruiting and will 
meet with corresponding appreciation on 
all sides- He will And in the Provincial 
Recruiting Association an alert and act
ive body both severally and collectively, 
bearing thé hall mark -of sterling.
Concurs With Toronto.

The following property transfers are 
reported:
St John County.

G. A, B, Addy to Maria G. Murray, 
et al, property in Slmonds. ;

S. H. Ewing et al to Rupert Taylor, 
property in Simonds.

E. M. Smith to J. J, Stothard, property 
in Mt. Pleasant avenue.
Kings County.

Margaret Bradey to Carrie M. Gib
bons, property in Rothesay.

J. H. Hughes to A. W. Haslett, prop
erty in Westfield.

Harry McCouchie to Grace Fairweath- 
er, $600, property in Westfield.

Abner Mercer to Bertha C. Mercer, 
trustee, property in Norton.

C. H. Pitt to John McKenrie, $60, 
property in Westfield.

James Taylor, of «Blm street, driving 
with -tw» others atitomobtte en
Saturday, had a miraculous escape from 
being hurled to death over the new 
bridge below the Reversing Falls. As it 
Was, the three occupants were thrown 
out and the macliinq was damaged to 
the extent of about $500,

fJOFJSBM AID ANTEIT’— Gooff 
wagea; light! housework; small fam

ily; character references required. Write 
Mr*. H. C. Gre en, 192 Cannait 

46071-8-16
hen street.

:

salary wanted, to Wi

class female teach- 
Apply, stating 

m. Philip, secretary 
, Upper Kintore, Vic-

The Presbyterians of Moncton have 
had the pleasure recently of visits from 
two former ministers, Rev. D. Mac- 
Odium with his wife and family, of 
a few days there last week.. Rev. Dr. 
J. Milne Robinson, now of Dubuque, 
Iowa, was the preacher at both services

of school trustees 
toria county, N. B. TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION8-1*

—:
' ’ V:

:Baltimore, Atig. IT—The International 
Typographical Union, in annual conven
tion here today, rejected a proposition c. Bfrom the Montrai union that there be ln St Jolms church Aug- 6’ 
created the office of fourth vice-president 
tor Canada, elected from the Canadian 
membership.

A supporter qf the nroDosition pointed 
out that à foreigner càn exercise no au
thority In labor disputes In Canada, and 
may be deported. Arguments against 
electing- officers by sections prevailed, 
however. i • ’ . , V

A proposition to Increase the death 
benefit from $400 to $500 also was voted 
down. In the debate it was brought out 
that “600 Canadian members are in the 
trenches, and may never get out.”

Two hundred union printers were said 
to be on the Mexican border.

Practical Man. ^

(Boston Transcript.)
Sentimental Miss—Do you belleye. In 

long engagements?
(file Man—Certainly !

French Riverside (NB).
Sld, Aug 15, schs Nellie J Kiim, New 

London.
^ Boston, Aug 16-^Ard,; str Louisburg,

St Michael' Aug 12—Sld, sch W E 
Litchfield, St Anns (CB).

Bastporti Aug 15—Ard and sld, sch 
Francis Goodnow, New York for Calais.

Sld, Aug 15, sch Colin C Baker, from 
Portland tor St. George (NB).

New London, Aug 15—Ard, sch Hor
ace M Bi«kford, New York.

Sld, Aug 16, sch Jessie Ashley, from 
Windsor (NS), for New York.

New York, Aug. 17—Ard, str Aulunia, 
London.

Bergen, Aug IT—Ard, str Bergeus- 
fjord, New York.

Delaware Breakwater—Passed out Aug 
15, sch Henry H Chamberlain, 
delphia tor St John (NB).

City Island, Aug 16—Passed sch 
Isaiah K Stetson, Etisabethport for St 
John (NB).

Portland—Ard Aug 16, strs Elswic 
Tower, Sfilelds; Annapolis, Hayes, 
Fowey; Quernstar, Cardiff.

Cld Aug 16, sch Laura E Melanson, 
Mdanson, Belleveau Cote (NS).

Bangor—Ard Aug 16, sch Jamesc L 
Maloy, Boston.

Calais—Ard Aug 16, schs Jesse Hart, 
2nd, New York; Francis Goodnpw, do; 
Abbie A Walker, do; Kennebec, do; 
Freddie Eÿton, Boston ; William Thom
as, do. ;

Eastport—Ard Aug 16, schs Spartel, 
New York; Odell, Dennysville tor New 
York.

jT1
i :

In Sep Rev. A. P. Logan, of St, Martins (N. 
B.), has recently received word that his 
son,.Captain Heber Logan, of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, who has been about 
two months in hospital In England under 
treatment for wounds received in the 
fight at Sanctuary Wood, France, June 
2, is now completely recovered and has 
reported for duty again.

f
CHATHAM EARTHQUAKE

(Chatham World.)
Chatham, among other seasonable 

luxuries, indulged in an earthquake on 
last Sunday morning. It came at three 
o’clock, before most of the people had 
risen for early prayers. Beds were 
shaken, and dishes rattled. The shock 
was distinctly felt by people who were 
awake at the time, and many persons 
were awakened by tt. A large 
a ball of fire, was seen to rush through 
space at the same time, apparently not 
far above the earth.

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any ad
dress. . . " , S X/. •à’-,, ».

London, Aug. 20-^The war office to^ 
night announced a change in the chief 
'command in India. General Sir Beau
champ Duff has been summoned home 
to give evidence before the Mesopotamia 
Commission and will vacate his office as 
commander-in-chief, being Succeeded by 
Lieut.-General Sir Charles Carmichael 
Munro. . -,

Sarnia, Ont,, Aug. 18—In attempting 
to swim «shore last evening from a 
burning ) lunch, with her five months 
old daughter, Jean, Mrs. George Clydes
dale, of Froomfleld, lost consciousness as 
she neared safety and let the beby sink 
in fifteen feet of water.

The tragedy occurred in the St. Clair 
river, a few miles below Courtright. 
Mrs. Clydesdale was rescued by her hus
band, who had been on shore.

V

Congratulations are extended to Rev.
H. L. Somers, of Yardville, New Jersey,r 
U. S. A, on his marriage Aug. 8 to Miss' 
Florence Robertson, of Moncton (N. B.) 
Mr. Somers is well known as a catechist 
for several seasons in St. John Presby
tery, laboring ta thé mission fields of 
Golden Grove and Barnes ville, and at 
Grand Bay and Westfield. His bride 
Is a niece of Rev. J. ..CL. Robertson, of 
Toronto, general secretary of Sabbath 
schools and young people’s societies.

Among the recent appointments to 
chaplaincies in “Kitchener’s army” we 
observe the names of Rev. George 
Pringle, brother, of Major Rev. John 
Pringle, already at the front; Rev. A. 
H. Denom, of Lethbridge (Alta.), for- 

New London—Sld Aug IT, schs meriy of Antigonish (N. S.) ; Rev. An- 
Charles Jeffrey, New York; Calvin P drew D. Reid, of St Paul’s church, Port 

!■ ' Arthur (Ont) ; - >•/<

wmiM, it eteor, /fll
& KERR, Principal

Pbila-

MABRIAOES. More Preparedness.
(Judge.)

The Plumber—“Take It from me,- Joe, 
them that doesn’t believe in 
ness ain’t no good orf earth, 
way, ye’ll have to go back to the shop 
for a monkey-wrench and the soldering f

»TEAHAN-BRGWN - On the 16tb 
test, at Public Landing by the Rev. Fr. 
Carleton, Everett J. Teahan, of Monc
ton to Mary M. Brown, daughter of 
Michael Brown.

I am an actor. prepared- 
By the

terdam; Finland, Liverpool; Lafayette, 
Bordeaux, Kristianiajtord, Bergen, St 
Paul, Liverpool.

Bangor—Sld Aug 17, schs Irene B 
Meservey, New York; Maiy Brewer,

According to «taorts from Toronto the 
same condition of affairs exists there in 
recruiting circles as ln the city of St, 
John. It la reported from the Queen 
City that the majority of recruits are en
listing with non-combatant units. Re
cruits, says the same report, are becom
ing daily more difficult to find in spite 
of "the fact that every effort is being put 
forth by the recruiting authorities. 
Recruiting for Engineers.

The recruiting authorities In this dty 
received word yesterday that the Cana
dian Engineers had received authoriza
tion to recruit for their unit throughout 
the province of New Brunswick. No 
doubt recruiting for this battalion will 
be begun at once.
Adjutant-General Here. .

The city had *g a visitor yesterday 
the adjutant-general, Major-General

New York, Aug. 18.—Sealing in the 
ice fields off Newfoundland, has been 
very profitable this year, says Dr. Rev
erdy V. W. Estffl of Louisville, Ky., who 
has returned after a five weeks’ trip to 
the sealing grounds. He said the steam
er Florizelle., on which he sailed, gath
ered about $160,000 worth of pelts and

Quick Action.
(Exchange.) ' .

Employer (to the new boy)—You’re 
the slowest youngster we’ve ever had! 
Aren’t yon quick at anything?

Boy—Yes, girl nobody can get tired as 
quick as I can. ______ ,

DEATHS

KIRK—At Bayswater, King’s county 
(N. B.) on August 16, Thomas Kirk, 
aged seventy-nine years, leaving a wife, 
two^sons, three daughters, and

Harris, do.
Norfolk—Sld Aug 17, sch Fannie Pal

mer, Boston.
Delaware Breakwater—Aid Aug IT, 

sch Ann J Trainor, Philadelphia tor 
Halifax.

Vineyard. Haven—Ard Aug IT, sch 
Abbie C Stubbs, New York for St 
John.

one oil.mourn.

of Edwin C. and Dora L. Cowan, aged 
fourteen years and ten months.

SWEENEY—In this city, on the 16th 
Inst, William J., eldest son of Hugh and 
Catherine Sweeney, in the 31st year of 
his age, leaving besides his parents, one 
brother and one sister to mourn. (St. 
Andrews Beacon please copy). - 

McBBATH—Killed in action, Aug. 8, 
Pte. Leigh Melbourne McBeath, aged 25 
years, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
McBeath, Rlchlbucto.

McGINTY—At the residence of H. A. 
Seely, Woodstock (N. B.), on the 19th 
inst., Maiy Maretta, wife of John Mc- 
Ginty, and daughter of the late James 
T. Kennedy of this city.

DALY—ln this city on the 19th inst., 
Margaret, widow of Patrick Daly, leav
ing one son and one daughter to mourn. 

GETCHELL—At the General Public 
y Hospital on the 19th inst., Mrs. Mar

garet Getchell, daughter of the late 
Jacob Mott, of • Queens county, leaving, 
"ne son and two daughters to mourn. 
IVnited States papers please copy.)

Reference was made two weeks ago 
to the retirement of Ç. A. Pugsley as 
catechist from the mission field of- Mill- 
bank and Russelville in the presbytery 
of Miramichi. It is in order now to 
record his marriage on July 26 to Miss 
Della Sisson, of Plaster Roc 
and their sailing from Halifax July 28 
for New Amsterdam, British Guiana, 
where ‘ Mr. Pugsley will take up work 
as teacher in the new school there under 
the direction of the Canadian Presby 
terian Foreign Mission Board. Mr. and 
Mrs, Pugsley bear with them the heart
iest congratulations and best wishes of 
their many friends.

New Brunswick is represented in the 
Harvard unit of nursing sisters that 
sailed from New York this week for ser
vice at the front Miss Edith Newn- 
ham, daughter of Very Rev. Archdeacon 
Newnham, is one of the party of nurses 
en route to France. She has been study
ing mining for the past, few years and 
is the only New Brunswick nurse with 
the Harvard unit. Her father has re
turned from New York, w 
last week to say good-bye to his di

The Florizelle was the hospital ship 
fleet of ten sealers, and was 
to carry a medical officer. The 

sealers formerly depended upon the ser
vices of a drug clerk or male nurse to 
care for pases of snow blindness, cuts, 
Ice bruises or beri-beri.

Cld Aug 16—Sch Ann T Trainor, Hal-

of the 
the first

Wife—“Here’s a bill tor $10 from the 
any idea what It’s 

can’t imagine, unless 
I passed the other

garage. Have you 
tor?” Hubby—“I : 
it’s for telling me as 
day that it was fine weather for mo
toring.”—Judge.

ifax. -
Rockland—Ard Aug 16, schs Ella F 

Crowell, Boston; J R Bod well,
York.
, Sld Aug 16, sch Warren B Potter, 
Camden. ‘ ■

%
k (N. B.),New Aug IT, schs Wesley Abbot, New 

York; Mary B Morse, «ta; T W H 
White, Bridgeport '

City Island—Ard Aug 16, schs Berthatown°(PFJ) ^anchored* AnnieTch^ SÆtKd’gSta* ^

Hoboken for Jonesport (Me); Abbie’ e ®°aS.t0n—®d Au|r *T’ *tr Pruth> Uv" 
Keast, Etizabethport tor Kingsport (N r?? A Amboy—Ard An. lfl. ,,h u„ 
S); W R Perkins, South Amboy for ,. P v/t7 A” 16> 8Ch Myr* 
Machias (Me). tle> New York'

Boston—Sld Aug 16, schs Nevis,
Windsor; Eskimo, Apple River; F G 
French, Riverside; Catherine, Brooks- 
vtile (Me,)

Perth Amboy, NJ—Ard Aug 16, sch 
James William, New York.

Sld Aug 16, schs Harry W Haynes,
St John (NB); Arthur M Gibson, do.

York; schs James H Hoyt, Bridgewater 
(NS); Laura C Anderson,

Cld Aug 16, str Minnesota, London ; 
sch Ann J Trainor, Halifax.

New Haven—Ard, Aug 16, schs Will
iam Mason, Parrsboro (NS); Sarah Eat
on, Calais, Maine.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Aug 16, schs 
Samuel Hart, Calais for Fall River;
Pesaquid, St. Martins (NB), tor do, both 
sailed; Chas W Alcott, Stockton tor 
New York; Mary B Morse. Hillsboro 
for New Haven ; Thomas W H White,
St Martins (NB), for Bridgeport.

Buenos Ayres—Ard Aug M, ship 
rynhildo, Newport News.
Genoa—Regina D’ltalia, New York.
New York. Niew Amsterdam. Rofc-

Sld
B, Lest», of Millstream. has receiv

ed a card from Fred P. Goold, 
sergeant-major with the National 
on the Mexican frontier.

We rather like the fellow who 
Can keep things to himself— 

Unless we need to touch him tor 
A little of Ms pdf.

who is 
Guards

t

Browne’S
CHARTERS.

Charters: Schooner M. J. Taylor, 
Turks Island to North of Hatteras, witii 
salt, thence Bay of Fundy to North side 
Cuba, with dumber, p. t Schooner 
Springfield, Bridgewater (NS), to North 
side Cuba, lumber, p. t. Schooner Mary 
Hendry, Bridgewater (N. S.) to New 
York, with lumber at or about $6.60.

Sch Mary E Palmer, Baltimore to St 
Nazaire, coal, pt, prompt.

Sch 611 tons, linseed, Buenos Ayres to 
New York, $12; British sch 280 tons, 
lumber, Liverpool (NS), to Trinidad,

I ■

Jj

'

tIEhe wentville. 6
AGO*.HŒA.adUth.

tienr MEM0RIAM Al
Tke

ww.t>ri
Ronald J. Harrington nas been ap

pointed a justice of the peace in St John 
and Arthur A. Atkinson and Russell A. 
McLean, J.P.’s with jurisdiction In all 
the counties. Harry J. Gardiner, St. 
John; has been i 
school books and 
St. John ah auctioneer. In Charlotte 
county, John E. Gibson is appointed a 
deputy sheriff. J. W. 
signed a» chairman of the Kingston 
Consolidated school trustee», and Leon
ard T. Crawford succeeds him.

$lfJohn H. Toole, who died, August 18, 
11194—In loving memory.

i His Family. /v.
II— ---------- - -- ' . .1 ■ ; . i* — ■

“A Little Knowledge," Etc.

(Bacon, “Of Atheism.”*)
It is true that a little philosophy in- 

'!neth man’s mind to atheism ; but 
depth in philosophy bringetir men’s 
minds about to religion.

Anted a vendor of 
vtd J. Stocktord of
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WEEK ON 
S SALIENTI

ed in Raid on Nervous 
•t Huns in Waves Turned
tilery Supports Infantry

killed and one un wounded German mad

suffered only slight casualty.
Throughout this enterprise the co. 

operation between our artillery and tel 
fantry was perfect. Our snipe» were 
particularly successful and cbime* 
number of victims, including twotl 
man officers. Armor protecting blij 
were used effectively on sileiudttgltoj 
snipers.
Work of Snipers. —■ - - I

of the enemy. Firing eight shots he ww 
seen to wound two Germans Woa 
thought to have secured three other hits

A very daring and clever enterprise 
was executed by one of our Canadian 
tunnelling companies. A German mine 
gallery was entered and followed up lor 
a distance. A considerable quantity of 
mining equipment was captured.

The enemy’s artillery activity was 
considerably increased. At 8 o’clock one 
morning it developed into a Heavy bom
bardment of our front line tor a distance 
of about 2,000 yards. The bombard
ment was particularly severe on the 
trenches held by a Mounted Rifle bat
talion, and a battalion from Montreal. 
Under cover of this fire the Germans 
made efforts at several points to enter 
our trenches. In one instance as many 
as 200 of the enemy advancing in two 

attempted to leave their trenches 
but were quickly repulsed by our mach
ine gun fire and artillery barrage.

At another point the Germans suc
ceeded in getting into an advanced 
trench but were driven out leaving two 
dead. They also penetrated a second 
trench but withdrew upon approach of 
our bombera, abandoning a box of ex
plosives and some grenades. All other 
attempts to reach our lines were frus
trated. Our artillery barrage and trench 
mortar and artillery retaliation, were ex
tremely severe.

The Canadian corps was honored this 
week by a "visit from His Majesty the 
King, accompanied by His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales.

A party of Canadian journalists spent 
three days and nights with our troops in 
the front line.
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>ping, Soon 
;ar the Crack”
—In a speech last night to his 
ddyd George, minister of war

ay things are going. I feel, for 
it the nippers are gripping, and 
irack. Then we will be able to

ill see that there will not be 
ritish people have made greater 
; possible. Three years ago no- 
n would pour millions of young 
The vigor of our demands must 
our sacrifices.”

*

5CRIPTI0N?
.

u Schofield.)
liable to young men of right age and 
Under the voluntary system, whereby ont 
is neighbor slips into the good job left 
ys at home to teas, theatre^ nickels, etc, 
to Europe to tramp through mud and 
luch for the benefit of the .boy left at 

aluntary fighter.
(point, the situation is fast reaching the 
it be considered, as it is already estimât- 
steadily increasing.
lined up in place of the married men with 
hemselves doubly valuable, 
taves Canada $20.00 per month ta sépara, 
nada from $5.00 to $25.00 per month ad.

I life, he saves Canada from the Pension 
ely to grow to a very large additional sum, 
the young men would have a chance ' to 
hat Canada has been to them, and this 
show what they can be to Canada, if giv- 
ist, and all be treated alike by the gay*

1

!

“There is no truth in the German 
statement that a British destroyer 
was sunk and a British battltaUp 
damaged."

The Nottingham was a vessel of 5,400 
tons and was built in Pembroke ta 1918. 
Her normal complement was 380 metl.

The Falmouth was of 52250 tons. She 
was built in 1910 and carried a crew 
of 876 officers and men.

was 480 feet tong 
and carried nine six-inch guns, 'four 
three poundera and torpedo tubes. In 
her trial she made slightly over 27 knots.

BUBONIC PLAGUE-
New York, Aug. 18—A cable to the 

World from Bristol, Eng., dated yester
day, says:

Three cases of the dreaded bubonic 
plague have been discovered in Bristol, 
on the south coast of England, long one 
of the greatest British ports in foreign 
trade.
i Said Dr. Davies, health officer of Bris
tol port, to a correspondent today: “The 
three cases have been traced to tats, 
which, it is supposed, were innoculated 
purposely with bubonic plague. There is 
no evidence that the disease was brought 
here on a ship, nor that the infection 
came frqpi America. The method by 
which the disease was introduced is ob
scure, but is being investigated care
fully."

The Nottingham
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Important Gams Find Sequel 
in Heavv Casualty List-Pro
vincial Men Who HaveEawÉillieiiéd

- , . ' ■ ■..
• . ■ ft ■ ', vV, ;\v . :r* ft- jft
o Trap of Canadian 

Soldier With German Name and Was Held

on His Way to 

Eastport in Motor Boat With «Decoy” De

serters— Now Faces Life Imprisonment.

' ;-. '*> ‘\0’
m.

X
V OfI

Frank Loring Fell 2 'of etictou (N.
B) _______

BIG SUCCESS OF f
fi .5%

aUp at Point of Revolver .Xmm

m Saturday’s casualties among the Brit
ish forces are reported to be ii$7 officers, 
of whom thirty-seven are dead, and 4,713 
men, of whom 629 are dead, and 708

W:,

E DM .lESii
" 6$s»?I hSvi|lS 1

| . ' I
ii ■ I

&
The largest crowd that have yet at- ^he, re8iments suffering most are re-

sraAJssxaj sœ Se-. . . . I «K~r-J5 £9!sBrafc »
IzhjSSS, ÎLthe.~“j 8 16 prominCDt

l
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During the past four weeks no to 
than 100 men of the 4th Pioneer Bal 
talion at St. Andrews have deserted an 
the supposition has been that they wei 
being taken across the border in motor I so he h 
hosts, . I at the j

The number of absentees became so engine i 
great that the situation was alarming, dot loni 
and the . military authorities decided to j up and 
take some steps to discover the person or 

transporting the men across the

-
“over the ocean wave, Loring * :'■Æé 1wm, ^ §ppj

on the I

*»

Ek til
■... V 5gaa

P. GEO. H. TODD, Killed i„Aci.

information wasaSSSfc andpersons
border. me to look after them, which I did 

have them now. I opened them and 
will have them s< nt to you in a few

8?$iSvr«?3 ££* -
“I am to go up to the grave in a few 

days and to see the other fellows in the 
battery,. The corporal was up and saw 
George’s grave, also saw the cross for 
him, Which was very nice. He said 
George was well Hked In the battery* 
they all miss him so much.”

m .—,--------------

“A CLEAN WIN OR 
NO WIN," SLOGAN 

OF OPPOSITION

1 If-
A member of the 4t;h Pioneers named 

Haffehbecher, who enlisted at Berlin,
Ontario, and Lieutenant Pawson, of the 
same unit, were appointed to discover 
how it was these men got into the United 
States.

Haffenbacheir, for some days, loitered 
about the water front a»d talked with 
owners of motor boats. Finally he got ftty 1 
In conversation with a man named Frank *s uoi 
Loring, who is a cobbler at St. Andrews 
and owns a motor boat. The conversa- t™6 
tiou switched to the war and Loring The 
made the statement that he thought c°Py 
young men were foolish to go to the 
front to be shot. Haffenbacb, playing the 
game, readily agreed with him and Lor
ing following this up, said that if he had 
a son who wanted to shoot Germans the 
shooting would not take place at the
front but in his own back yard,- for he T*ie sentence for such an offence is 
would shoot such a son. unlimited so far as the term of im-

Haffenbacher returned, saying that he Prisonment is concerned, and is left with 
only wished he could Bnd a chance to u*6 discretion of the judge sitting on the 
get out of the service himself, and before case who may even make if Hfe. 
long a bargain was struck by which ' It is understood that there are a num- 
Loring was to take Haffenbacker and ?er °* pthers about St. Andrews engaged 
three chums over to Eastport. In his ™ « similar traffic and the crown has 
motor boat. The evening when the get- already secured /information in certain 
away was to be made was set for Wed- cf*ses which Will be made use of during 
nesday and the soldiers were to meet the next few days.
Loring at 11 o’clock.

They met their man at the appointed . As a result of the preliminary hear- 
time and he took them to his shop, ,n<r held on Saturday at St. Andrew's, 
where he gave them civilian clothes and before Stipendiary Magistrate Stoop, 
took their uniforms and placed them in Frank Loring, of that place, will come 
his attic. Then going to Loring’s motor “P for trial at the next session of the 
boat they started for the other side. With circuit court in October, with three 
Haffenbactor there were Privates Smith, charges against him on the docket for 
Wibon and Fisher, all of the 4th Pio- having attempted to "persuade a soldier 
neers. Loring was to take them to East- duly enlisted in the service of his majesty 
port for $4 per head. He was paid 36 to desert’’ 3 * ai
before they started and the balance was The preliminary hearing was conclud- G
to be paid him on arrival at Eastport. ed on Saturday, M. N. Coekburn, K. ing, after an illness of three months from

Fhlor to the start arrangements had C„ acting for the crown. After con- ! heart troublé. Mr. McDonald was bom 
been made by Haffenbacher tb have sidering the evidence brought forward. 1 at Si Hyacinthe (Que ) flftv-ûve venrs

t^la]atePsTrS0Wm V^H ^ Mafftrate ftHop decided to send Loring ! ago, and was in the service of tlj In-
moto boat V“ HOme 8 2Æ tn8‘ HtJhe n,T 6ittine ot the tereolonto Railway for thirty-five years,

The taping party went merrily bowl- baT He “ ^ ^ Without *

—1 ---------------- " — to Montrekl four year.? 'ago' as dbtrirt

m ured
would” Uto^™eCeLon ''Latol 

booths had been all decorat 
" "" | a very ^fctlpctivimr:

1 to the

isisting men to i

lEKl

; i
■ m

: Ktiti :
a

of his
‘ni’ght. M. N.

.
had,1 War Offii 

ing Abilit
Ii Ûrst. ana

of fbe day andVr*on '
m■

mkoc-
Isle. Cito.

in the magistrate’s court he will be sent

for the amount of money they raise 
The irresistible manner in which t

opened pocketbooks. __________

KINGS COUNTY SOLDIERS

(Sussex Record)
Word was received from England this 

week to the effect that Captain (Rev.) 
W. P. Parker, who bad been very ill 
with diphtheria, has been Removed to 
the convalescent hospital and was now

« FF- üff 8 Different 
Goss, f

» German mine la 1.-------- " 7-re* " '*• ‘

London, Aug. $7-(Montreal Gasette Cable)-Sir Sam Hughes, the Cana

dian minister of militia, crossed to France today, accompanied by Lord Brooke, 

Lord Rothermcre and Sir Max Altken.
-

The party was carried across In a destroyer. The minister will arrive at 

the front at ah Important moment for the Canadian corps, and he will have the 

opportunity of seeing the troops which he reviewed recently in England.

Photo ol Sectors-boatand

(Continued from page 1.)
money and no rum. A clean fight, vic
tory with honor, or no victory.”

“The result in New Brunswick would 
not be altered one iota by the result In 
Carleton, but if the people here once re
alize that their reputation for public 
honor and public honesty is at stake 
they will show B. Frank Smith and his 
colleague, whoever he may be, that they

?S8£ $6S«8£82s£ rl-vice in the war, and several other prom- V°terS °f West,moriand> he continued. 
English officers, Lance Corporal Regards to The Standard.

confined to Moore’s Barrack»; threatening attitude as to what !t may
Hôpital, since the 11th of Ju“ Wounded Secoo<1 Time. do if I and other opposition critics per-

"axr.-c’î H„ —« -sss^s.’SSsr-

«ÂZZ £|~S3y5tS .çssSt A-Md 

“aasmsksjsAa É^ssunttotssMi
Battalion, in the special officers’ course h)1T ,lon' Now Brunswick and Seaboard Railway
M U, i—a. « S**, la. SM Shet Jhs£”IS,"r„L7.”5r.rC

Whitt fighting on the. western front, have been prominent as politicians and 
. ZVT _ , Arseneault," of Bathurst vil- otherwise.
iage (N. Bl), was struck deaf and dumb “A few days ago I had an opportunity 

shock; He is now regaining his to say a few words about five of these 
ii speech in a measure, and the directors, Messrs. Jones, Baxter, Ten- 

i,-a physicians attending him believe that it Bant, Nagle and Bell. I am prepared to 
nn*l " Fill not .be long before he is fully re- repeat that statement in enlarged form 

row* covered. with added particulars and with un-
A Fallen Hero. doubted proof at any time and at anv

____-, — ,, , ... place. I want the Standard to unde:
whose death stand this. I also want it to understand 

îhenJel,egrlÇb yester: that in this campaign public men an;i 
day, was m the twenty-fourth year of their friends who have pillaged this 
his age and pnor to his enlistment was province Will be exposed when the <>.:- 
in the employ of Baird & Peters at casion arises. Mr. Smith’s patriotic po- 
bookkeeper.. He is survived by his moth- tato graft will be exposed, and some 
er, one sister, Mabel, at home, and one other transactions of Mr. Smith’s, with 
brother, Kenneth, of the 62nd battalion, respect to transactions with the very de
now in Belgium. partment of which he is now the min-

A recent letter received by Mrs. Todd lster, will be exposed, 
from Kenneth in which lie tells of re- “The Standard in this morning’s issue 
turning to the trenches and ftifiiing that- refers to my ‘slanderous misrepresent 
his brother was dead, reads as fellows: lions.’ No one knows any better than 

“I have just returned from the base, the Standard that there is a remedy for 
where the brigade'Was resting and-went any one who thinks be Is slandered, 
down to see George at the headquarters. What I had to sajr about the Standard 
Well, l nearly dropped when they told directors I can prove—so come on.” 
me that George had been killed abeut ten Mr. Carter then spoke of such menTisI 
days ago. I irnow you must be nearly the “political cancers of the government 
heart-broken, moth", and I cannot find party. If they are not treated with the 
words to express my feelings. The last knife they will ruin the party which 
time I saw him was on June 85, which they are misrepresenting.”

-•------- ;------ , “Why, in St. John,” said Mr. Carter.
ngttiie llfShk 

live party and mak 
many upright hono 
in it.”

Rome, Aug. 24, vial 
offensive movements at i 
ly portion oi the Austs 
new positions in the F 

“Small offensive ope 
“gave ug possession of 
the Fasse Alps.

“At the head of the 
Gma Di Cece.”

} HAROLD CHAMBERLAIN,, Killed

-

following sons 
John W- Ale

the residence of her son-in- 
n Coyle, 148’ -Rrockland road, 

home. Mrs. Daly

jjœ
Death of a Child.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Black, Merrjtt stret, will learn 
with regret of the death of their infant 
child, Esther, aged four months, which 

ok place yesterday.
Frauds , k O’Neill. *

The death of'JgkBcia H. O’Neill, a 
WeU known residerif^of the North End,„ radSrS1 K -s-Hte

uow, been m poor health for some time, but 
’I Was °°t thought the end was so near. 

veVia 5= wm the second son of the late Frau
ds and Margaret O'Neill, and is sur- Wnrrf" h..
lLTc*LîàreofbtoisedtyJ^th^âk lnnd that the 104th Bi

ing at 8.80 o’clock to 
irch, where requiem high

was tigaged in tlgXy^usSto 

Rockland road. His 2death 2wiil be 
learned of with regret-by a large dixie 
of friends. .'-"ft ', -oft- * ft.:' 1

in,’”ir
George A. Robinson, who went ove 

seas with the 104th Battalion. C.B-I 
has been 
Canadian

Enemy Admits Pressure.lnent
she n, Aug. 24, by wil 

» Italian artillery
Ni was twice marri

te &i
ling ability along th 
ing to the Austria 
of August 28. No 
engagements anyw 

>-Italian front are r 
acement, which fol 
the Isonzo front 

opened a liv

■ ■ ::
m

-, «

that
had same.
leg1

“On the southeastern #r 
in the Avlona sector, the 
creasing his activity.

■ “Ah A ustro-I i ungariair 
piloted by First Sergt. At 
gage ment with four Fan 
shot down two machines, 
the sea near Skumbiouth. 
fell into the sea and 
an enemy destroyer.”

Greeks Eager to Join Colo
Athens, Aug. 28—Fron 

Greece, officers and men ar 
Saloniki to volunteer will 
forces to'fight the Bulgar 
of Albanians has arrived 

“In view of the intens 
over the Bulgarian adva 
meeting which is being pi 
Sunday, in celebration ol 
sary of the revolution of I 
ed with some apprehensii

55

OBITUARY 3"ra.cs,cA,»h,„.

the Catholic cemetery at LoweriNorton. fhmvh and ? 
Mrs. Kate Kelly and Cornelius Dineen htircl ' 
of St. ^ John, came up to attend the

katoon- Mr. The “"nterment” 

on Monday.

ve
.*8at his dass with aj 

cent. liMli*100 Pte. ;
Mrs. JohnAl-Mrs, Fannie Often.

Fredericton, Aug. 17—In the death of 
Mrs. Fannie Offen, which took place 
at the residence of her son, Bandmaster 
George H. Offen, on Wednesday, there 
passed away the head of one of Freder
icton’s truly military families. She was 
taken ill while visiting here, after being 
twenty years matron of the Women’s 
Prison at Dublin, Ireland. She was a 
daughter of the late Joseph Hill, of this 
dty, -and was 78 years old. She married 
the late George Offen, who came to 
Fredericton with the 22nd Regiment of 
the imperial army, and was bandmaster 
of that regiment.

The surviving sons are Sergeant Harry 
Offen, who is master tailor of the York
shire Light Infantry Regiment; Corporal 
Charles Offen, formerly of the Imperial 
Army in India, and now with the 26th 
New Brunswick Battalion, on the firing 
Une in France, and Sergeant George H. 
Offen, of this dty, formerly of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, and now retired. 
Another son, Cedi Offen, was killed 
while on active service In the South Af- 
ricah war. The three daughters are Mrs. 
KeUy, wife of Captain J. E. Kelly, of 
Queen’s, Westminster, and Mrs. Herlock, 
wife of Lieutenant J. Heriock, of tire 
King’s Royal Regiment, both of whom 
reside in London, and Mrs. Clayton, wife 
of Sergeant Clayton, of the Australian 
infantry, who resides In Sydney, Austra
lia.

at ,

lent was u
unit.as

:y rcles, died on Sat- 
odstock where she 

Seely, a relative. lev’s return from Lond
à . t -eie _

TORY TORONTO
ty ci

She had been ii 
time past and r 
of paralysis, wt 
thé’suivtvlngri 
and a daughter, Mr?. Kenneth McKayj 
both of whom are now residing in Moose 
Jaw. Mrs. McGlnty was for a great 
many years a promineht, faithful, and 
active member of Brussels street Bap
tist church. She was a deeply religious 
woman and gave the utmost help she 
could to all in sorrow, want, or other 
affliction, thinking ever of others before 
herself. She wiU be mourned sincerely 
by all who knew her, and they 
revere her memory.

7Tfor
& ly suffered a strol

Mrs. A. V. Stanger.
Fredericton, Aug. 18—Mrs. Agnes Vic

toria Stanger, widow of ThomasJStanger, 
died here last night, aged 78. She is 
survived by one son, George S. Stanger, 
of Lynn, and two daughters, Mrs. Harry 
E. Harrison, of this city, and Mrs. W. J. 
Johnston, of New Glasgow (N. S.)

Duncan Glazier.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 18—Duncan 

Glasier, of Lincoln, died last night, aged 
He leaves one son, Charles Glasier, 

and one daughter, Mrs. Murray Glasier. 
Parker Glasier, M. P. P., is a cousin.

GOES LIBERAL
Sir Frederick Benson.

Montreal, Aug. 80-^Major-General Sir 
Frederick William Benson, head of the 
British commisison for the purchase of 
horses and mules on this continent for 
war service, with headquarters in Mont
real, died at 6.80 tpday at the Ritz Carl
ton hotel, after an illness of two months I The vote polled was comparatively 
from heart trouble, flte was born at St. I light, compared with that in the last gen- 
Catharines (Ont.), Aug. 2, 1849, was a eral election, when the late Hon. J. J. 
Fenian raid veteran,'an officer in the Foy, attorney-general, rolled up 
British array serving with distinction in jority of 8,696.
India and Egypt, also in South Africa.

His widow, Lady Benson, is the oldest 
daughter of the late Sir G. E. Couper,

■" c> Stàe. ---- ft- ■ "

(Continued from page I.) 
fluence into the camp of Mr. Dewart. 
The Mail and Empire and the News 
were behind Mr. Norris, mid the Even
ing Telegram came out as an eleventh 
hour supporter. The advance of the 1 

Northeastern Greece was 
sanction of the Greek go
Serbians Meet Reverse,

Sofia, Aug. 24. via Lon< 
troops advancing on the i 
the Macedonian front def 
Mans trad compelled them 
war office announced toda 
tured several positions.

In their advance in the. 
the Bulgarians occupied 
KaStoria, the latter place 
five miles southwest of FÎ 
east of Fiorina, on August 
tured a strongly fortified n 
and on the following day’ 
the Serbian positions on. 
The official statement 

“Bulgarian troops, adva 
Fiorina, occupied, on At? 
tour and Kastoria. The 
Ians are retreating southwj 
garians operating in the ■ 
Lerina, Banica and Cerntcl 
on August *21, a strongly 
tion on the crest of Mount 

“On the following day 
the Serbians on the Varde 
positions at St. Spiddon, 1 
Tcheganski Planina. We 
officers and 200 men, and 
of quick-firers and machil 
other material. The fight 

“We definitely consolidi 
tions on the Djermattgeri 
of Lake Ostrovo.
Valley important forces 
Dukoruz and Kourt sector 
were repulsed with heavy ; 
In the Vardar Valley the ; 
except for artillery aetlvit 

“Southwest of Lake Doi 
at 10 o’clock in the even 
to attack our advanced 
were repulsed.

“Additional information 
^the IT6th French Regime! 

tipi pat ed in the fighting or 
toy per cent, of its effectii 
on the field 250 bodies.

“On our left wing, in thi 
“ÿVwe cleaned the left bai 
of fl* enemy. We buried; 
<my yesterday.

“South of Drama adva* 
detachments encountered 
squadron, accompanied by 
cyders. After exehangifl 
English retired in the dir 
fab»* Having previously i 
bridges over the river, 
Angie ta station and the re 

' Drama, Angista, |
■Ht Hissar is now in our; 
Berlin's Version.

Berlin, Aug. 24, via U 
°*—The Bulgarian attack

will
82.

Margaret Isabel Hamilton.
H Fredericton, Aug. 20—Margaret Isabel

a ma

in that election the 
was 6,187 as compared 
by-election today.

The election was practically 
tween Mr. Dewart and Mr. Nt 
lowing is the vote for the various 
didates :

Dewart, 2,706; Norris, 2,062; Connor, 
446; Waldron, 181.

This is the first time in twenty-seven 
years that a Toronto constituency has 
elected a Liberal to the legislature. In 
1889 the late Jos. TaR, Liberal, was 
elected under the minority representa
tion plan.

total vote,
witherColonel H. T. Lawrence.

Halifax, N. Aug. 18—Colonel H. T. 
Lawrence, Liberal ex-M. P„ and one of 
the most prominent citizens of Truro, 
died yesterday, aged 76 years.

polled 
in the

Fredericton, Aug. 20—Mrs. Josephine 
Rutledge, widow of William Rutledge, 
died Saturday at her home, Oromocto, 
aged sixty-seven years. Thé surviving 
sons are William W. and T- Holland, of 
Bangor (Me.), and James P, of Clinton 
(Mass.) The surviving daughters are 
Mrs. G. B. Robinson, of Sharon (Pa.);

Vincent de Paul by Rev. Fall

Mrs.

a fight be- 
brris. Fol- 

can-

.
.-.i

‘These
drainii

leal parasites are
jgjfttiie conserva
it Impossible for 
6 men to remain

.S£"S.EX"

if'Oscar W. Whitter, 
lent at the city 
ing as usual during 
turday earring when 
enly with a fainting 
: taken to his home 
ysician was called, 
ition, said that Mr. 
:g from heart trouble, 
iteadlly. worse and ne

.of St,Bars. De Mlle.
night

Upham, N. B., Aug. 18—A gloom was 
cast over this community last evening, 
when it beèame known that Mrs. De 
Mille, widow of William De Mille, had 
passed away. Since Thursday of last 
week she has been unconscious, following 

Ker. Alexander MacLean, B. D. a stroke of paralysie. Mrs. De Mille, who
Halifax, Aug. 17-One of the fathers »?”f. •£- <*

of Presbyterianism in Nova Scotia-in- „„ 5 ^ °u the,Pariab? a°d
deed lh all Canada-passed away today, of Enlloodl^ ^.ehmbers of Çhurch 
when Rev. Alexander MacLean? D. D, nE wi !ik | kShc 18 au"lved by one

£ ^ka’nlrtM rn- F’ EOBfâÿrjJkzwas probably the oldest Presb^teriaü m£ry reUtiv^ln^hd? sJd h^areLent

ssr--“* HTrHEBTïr
preserved almost to the end his full men
tal and intellectual qualities. A week 
ago he was stricken with paralysis and 
It became evident to his friends that the 
end was near.

mar
ket He xm v 

spell and had t,
SSft™

Whitter was sufl 
His condition gr,

RUSSIANS A_ TO
OUTFUNK KOVEL

y*. >

OFFICIAL AN ENT (Continued from pagç 1.)
“Northwest of High Wood some of 

our covering patrols withdrew before 
strong detachments of the enemy, but 
these detachments were unable to make 
any progress when they came under arc 
ftom our poistions west of the wood.

‘During the night we effectively sliell- 
ïd portions of
tWre^LtinethlI

OFank_C. Duffie d ftift.- OF-
KANS ‘46

mb o f r.’M

(Continued from page 1.) 
akli (eight kilometres southwest oI 
Demlr-Hlssar), ' Sv'''"'

“In the centre violent artillery act- *4| 
tons are taking place on the south
ern slope of the Beles mountain and 
on both banks of the Vardar. M 

“In the region extending from 
x Lake Doiran to the Vardar the 
r Allies have consolidated positions 

they occupied on the preceding day.
“On the left wing, in the

be twee* Cerna was sbout , month ^ He wag th^Lbrit caused us no casualties, and we made 
and Mogienica nvets, the Serbian j jn the very best of health. use of the crater as a defensive post
troops have taken tfce flrst line j “He came up to the camp to see me, Further north we liberated gas success- 
trenches of the Bulgarians on the Mat before dinijer. I went right down .fully against the enemy’s positions at

“t», *•*>■*;• SNÇJtiî taisss, zuru ïl "îrà, i ■■■
b* ^“5” *^^S/faSSiSS^tSSSgaawiasas-iv 1™ 1»... i-

h??Tutn f.n,^ri I ?*- what a fine time we could have when fantr)' fighting on the French sector ,t
r°î. B>n,ic*’ we home together. We then said the Somme front, according to the offi 

“j*7 latter place good-bye. It never entered into my mind cial statement, issued by the French
îîi_i,i?Vî,Zîftfrj™Zed.ft™”)8Se*Ve,—?n 0,64 R was the last fond good-bye that war °®ce tonight. On the remainder

„ *1 ftft, f.™* ***** ^b® *e would say. But it was. He sakl of the front there was the usual can-
battle is continuing. that ne >vas' having it hard but always nonadlng. The statement says:

British Advance More Than Mle 1 said tbat M be had gone through so “On the Somme front our hatter:, 
New York, Aug. 21-The Journal to- to ^ W°Uld be Ge™

day has the following from Saloniki: ' P^,n vr^rL Tl' u ^ rlver- . ■■■■
“The oecunation of moi» th.n « „a . Weu, Mother, I had seen dear George activity m the Iconree of the day. A nof ™Talong a teonTof nemriv t  ̂ d?Kn times out here and every intermittent cannonade took place ....

milfTto the relion ofLaï; Dmrfn hme î^owed the right spirit and 1 the remainder If the front.___________
capture of8a fortified work «t’pjld naver an, unkmd word or such like, “Our aviators;'had numerous encount-

achev^^^^uth of bSLr .V. r" ^wing that he was living the true rrs with the
W'^wd today" 'Wtf5î?,ëte"$î'”Uld See that °" ^"iTaere 

by the British Balkan headquarters "My dear mother. I do not understand other nrar R

>1^ «ha
mgust 16 witnessed 
S.), the marriage of 
rtios. G. Perry, Esq., 
lounfy (N- B.) The 
■med by Rev. W. H.

Mrs.
-enemy’s position, 

bombarded our 
„ ty of. Pozieres and 
of Contolmaison, us-

j Fredericton, Aug. 2C 
Haney passed away ea 
at the home of her da. 
rick Gain, 2X8 Regent „
ceased is survived by four daughters arid 
was aged eighty years. The funeral .fill 
take place Tuesday morning with inter
ment at Oromocto.

James Taylor.
Newcastle, Aug. 17—The death of 

James Taylor, jr, of Nordin, occurred 
Tuesday night, after seventeen days’ ill
ness of plnro-pneumonia. Deceased was 
49 years of age. He leaves his widow, 
formerly Miss Janet Duncan, of 
Island' road, and the following 
all of Whom are at home: William, Jean,
Nellie, James, Joseph, Hazel, Arthur and occurred suddenly at West-
Chesley. Also the Mowing brothers and ™°u,nt ™ Sunday morning of Robert 
sisters: John Taylor, of Douglastown: Merle walker McLaren, youngest 
Thomas, Mrs. John Jardine, of New- 01 Hlc late D. K. McLaren and manag-

iastown; and Mary, of Boston. :Mr. McLaren is a brother of Fred Mc
Laren, manager of the local branch of 
the company. ft’, vft.'ft'ft: :

de-
.., . »us« 'Nina Jenkins, ren
dered the tiridal_eborus end the wedding 
march. The hflae lordted charming in 
a dress, of silk crepe de chene with bou
quet of carnations and-maidenhair fern. 
Her home was beautifully decorated for 
the.occasion. The hangings of green and 
white,with splariiés of-pink roses, which 
arched the dining room table, and the 
festoon, of red, white and blue, with 
bunches ef crinison ramblers arranged 

: other rooms, gave a 
fairy-=Uke-effect. Some

____________ .'uruiwçs. of HuBuch (north of Ar-
| ras) and east of Le Plantin, the enemy 

. attempted to raid our trenches. These 
I ^ "raids were driven back with loss to the 

- enemy, who only succeeded in reaching 
• " our line at one point , from which he

CORP. WM. T. CLARKE, Killed in was quickly driven out again.
Action, “Near Givenchy the enemy exploded

a 'mine near one of our farward saps

In t
Mrs. Jeremiah O’Donovan Rossa.

17—Mrs. Jeremiah 
widow of the. Irish 

patriot and journalist, died at her home 
here today of heart disease. She was 
found dead in bed by her son. Mrs. 
Rossa was 70 years old.

New York, Aug. 
’Donovan Rossa, Robert M. W. McLaren.

moen-
son

iff
?* B

friends, extended their felicitations and' 
joined in the feast of good things and 
the festivities which closed tile evening. 
The groom’s gift to the ' bride was a 
dainty and beautiful necklace- A nice 

1 from friends some of 
able to be present, at- 

. ntion. Mrs. Perry, who
1* greatly beloved: by. her friends, 
be sadly ntissed in South Ohio.

Mrs. Mary Smith, Aged 104.
London, Ont., Aug. 17—Mra. Maty 

Smith, in her 104th year, died: at her 
home, Lot 17, Concession 9, of Lobo 
township, on Wednesday. She had re
sided in Lobo county for 88 years.

James Dineen.
Hampton Village, Aug. 17—The death 

occurred on Tuesday, Aug. 15, of James
Dineen, an aged and respected citizen" of _ , _ ,
Hampton Village. He was 96 years of Samuel Clarke,
ige and leaves a family of seven—two Newcastle, Aug. 17—The death 'of
laughters and five sons. The daughters Samuel Clarke, one of the oldest citizens 
ire Aiyne, of Boston, and Marf, at of the Miramichi, and a beloved member 
ome, who during her father’s lengthy of the Presbyterian church, occun 
Iness was his faithful attendant. The his home at Chelmsford Tuesday 
ms are John and James, at home; Neil, noon. Deceased was in his 91st yea™ He 
-ho is an I. C. R. foreman at Sussex; leaves his widow, formerly Miss Eliza- 
harles. of Boston, and George, of Sas- beth Gorbett of Chelmsford, and the

VMrs. Moses Pond.

internal cancer, and who was operated on The death of Mrs. Margaret Gctchell 
in the hospital here ten days ago, died occurred on Saturday at the General 
there yesterday morning, having been Public Hospital following an operation 
too weak to recover from the operation, on Thursday last. She was a daughter 
Deceased was fifty-three years of age. of the late James Mott, of Queens

ty, and is survived Ire two daugh- 
Mrs. Alexander McDermott, 21 

Clarence street, and Mrs. John Seamen, 
also of this city. One son, James, at 

the -titiSMIl

Down.

ofCO
whom were 
tracted much

wiU
coun
ters, -Savnge. works north and south 

'here was no infantryIji St. Jo#n’s ‘ (Stone) church Friday, 
P. B.GuntcFof Chelsea (Mass.), was 
ried to Alice (Martin) Savage of 

, Chester (Mass-) Rev. Victor Jarvis 
_ erformed the ceremony. Dr. Gunter 
arrived on the Boston boat on Thursday. 
Mrs. Flowers of Boston, sister Of the 
bride, was amdngst those present. The

Dr.States, also sur-nresentto mai

the* Mr& Margaret Daly.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Daly, 

widow of Patrick Daly, occurred on Sat-

*emy. Two enemy mr- 
jght down inside his lines, 
ion of Deniecourt and the 
ny.”
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